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stating that they are advanc­
ing a new idea to replace their 
former siiell-out for Hallowe’en, 
the Penticton Kinsmen Monday 
requested a meeting with city 
I council to discuss their plans, 
j  Some financial assistance from 
civic coffers would be sought, it 
was intimated, but no hint was 
given of the new project.
Council agreed to meet the 
1 Kinsmen representatives next 
I Monday night as soon as the 
council meeting has been form 
1 ally opened.
Opening Day Of 
I Hunting Sees Four 
Sportsmen Fined
KEEPING THE MACS ROLLING— ^Helen Benner is shown above putting apples into one of the new^cell-pack 
c&iiiOris which are proving both economical and pleasing to the buying _ public. That slightly-blurred hand is 
indicative of the speed with which Helen is-placing the fruit into th e . individual cells. The McIntosh crop is |  
n^riiig its end, as far as packing house operations are concerned. _______________ _______- ■______
Water Loop To Take 
In Skaha Lake Area
If present plans are followed through by city council 
ratepayers here may shortly be asked to vote oh a 
money measure covering a large extension of the water 
system, estimated at $125,000.
Alderman H. M. Geddes, in discussing the proposal 
at Monday night’s council meeting, said that plans 
should, noŵ  be started for a.domestic water loop to
include th e  Skaha Lake a rea . . .
------------- ------------ —------------Summing up the general reac
d v il Defence Ferum 
Q ^n s Here Saturday
1 '.Responsibility of the Okanagan as.a reception-area 
Willobe outlined in this city’s major ciyil defense study 
f^fuih' at the - ^  at Sum-
merland this weekend. . . ^  ,
fense service IrpmVOttiaw^
I'
S ^ '^ t^o x  .Derby K^4i?o6latlon :ia 
si^h^orihg a  film showing ,of the
• here last spring, the one
Mission', and the finals 
at' Akroii, Ohio,' at a get-together 
on /S^^turday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
community, hall.
The .event is designed to pro- 
; ihote '*• Interest in ’ the soap box 
rac in g 'here,as w ell!asJn other 
'O k^agah centres. ’ The, Karama- 
•ta,‘derby oh June 17, .the, first 
'aveht of its kind to be held in 
ih^Thterlor, attracted! wide atten- 
tidh'lh .many centres throughout 
the? province. V. I
,: Teh Naramata lads participat­
ed In the local races and those 
at • ihssiojn were successful in 
bringing a number of trophies 
home from the event. The races 
will be open to girls next season 
and four have now become mem 
bers pf the grodp. ■ , ,
The. general public is invited 
to the Saturday evening film 
sliowlng. Refreshments will be 
served. Arrangements are being 
made by the ten boys of the 
dub, and Jack Buckley and Stu-
• art Berry, who are responsible 
for tlio development of the Soap
' Box Derby in Naramhla.
Mostly cloudy today wl^h a lew 
light ralnshowers. Sunny und 
cooldr on Thursday wltli occa­
sional cloudy pqrlotlH. Winds 
boutherly 15 main valleys this 
morning, light northerly there- 
after. Low tonight nnd high 
Thursday at Penticton >15 and (M. 
Toniporiitiirw Max Min
September 24 ..........04.0
September 25 .......... 75.6
Precipitation—HiiiiHliliin
September 24 ..........trace
September 2 5 ........... trace
Vancouver .^are,,, expected, ^o‘ fait?, 
tend ' this present ̂ study,, cohsitl- 
a red  of jmajordmporte'nce' in the 
w^t§^rffzon0’;f<pr  ̂ -  Pto*
'granf.-" 'Amr'h.lYil ' defense ’ heads 
|romr"t;he Okanagan area;'headed 
by GOl. J..'H.'HO'rhc’'o f ' Kelowhai 
will be in attendance.' '
• Other' representative ' groups,' 
such as fire departments, first 
aid attendants,.hospital, and ,med. 
ical groups, as well as those con 
cemed ;wlth , transit, housing, 
and other phases of civil defense
WUI participate.,. , .-i.........
FORUM OPENS SATURDAY 
"After a cjvlc welcome by.May­
or C. Oscar Matson ' Saturday 
niornlng, the forum will ppeh to 
discuss the initial; problem, ITlie 
Greater Vancouver' Target Area 
and Outline of Evacuation plan." 
Discussions will also take place 
on the “Vancouver Mutual Aid 
Area" and the proolems result­
ing from the evacuation of the 
"target area” proper. »
In the .afternoon the basic 
function of the Okanagan, which 
Is to 'act as a mobile support 







A road-block on the Anarchist 
Mountain highway near Osoyoos 
placed on the opening day of the 
hunting season by local Game 
warden H. H. Tyler produe’ed 
four court convictions.
Three of the cases involved 
carrying unlicensed firearms.
The fourth concerned posses­
sion of a deer carcass to which 
a tag was not properly affixed.
During the road-block, which 
was in effect from early morn­
ing on September 15 to about 
9 p.m., the game warden search 
ed between 150 and 200 cars.
He noted tha t'14 deer had been 
bagged in ’ the Anarchist Moun­
tain region during the first day 
of hunting, but that the take'of 
birds was not good.
Ted Reitmeier of Oliver was 
fined $10' in Oliver Magistrate;,s, 
Court.When^.he pteaded-gru4lty '̂'fd' 
carrying an- unlicensed .30 cali- 
jr6 Winchester and; an' unlicens­
ed .308 iiailbre, B.S.A. rifle..
Mi*. Reitndeier was apprehend­
ed on September 15 by Game 
Warden Tyler and appeared be­
fore Oliver magistrate R. E. 
Meadows. '
Carl Skaling of Bridesville was 
fined $10 in Oliver Magistrate’s 
Court when he pleaded guilty to 
carrying an unlicensed .22 cali­
bre rifle.
Keith Keats of Vancouver was 
(Continued on Page 8)
Trout Creek School 
To Use Natural Gas
SUMMERLAND — The new 
elementary school under con­
struction in Trout Creek will be 
heated with natural gas.
Previously plans were to use 
oil heating. The fuel switchover 
has delayed opening of the 
school. It will be ready for oc 
cupancy, however, in October.
In the interval, between open 
ing time and when natural gas 
arrives in Summerland, propane 
gas will be used.
When the school opens, the 
Trout Creek branch of the Ok 
anagan Regional Library wil 
have quarters in the building.
VANCOUVER — (BUP)
CPR train crews mopped up 
damage when a train ploughed 
through a ̂ 40-foot mudslide in 
Burnaby last night.
tion to the ^ropogalVMdyor C. 
Oscar Matson said, VI’m very 
glad you’ve brought, this up,' 
and. indicated that the're is a dire 
need for this addition.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
asked if the purpose included the 
source of supply. He was. in­
formed that this question would 
have to . be investigated latei 
when the Associated Engineering 
report has been received.
“I expect that rep<xt to be in 
hand very soon,” said Supt. E.- 
R. Gayfer.
“It should be a fairly simple 
job to lay out a grid Of mains 
and lines, and . to estimate the 
cost of the project.’’.
Alderman . GOddes suggested 
that a money bylaw to cover the 
cost would have to. be framed, 
although the city’s rules, whereby 
owners are charged on a foot- 
frontage basis for normal supply 
lines (four inch mains), would 
(Continued on Page' 8)
Sod-Tuming To jllliik
On Control
Full support for the action 
taken by the B.C. Municipal En- 
^Ineers last week on flood dam-' 
age was given by city council 
Monday night. The suggestion 
for the formation of a municipal- 
provincial committee to investi­
gate the problem will receive 
Penticton’s support when it comes. 
jefOre the Union of B.C. Muni- 
w'ipalities convention here next 
iveek. - ,
Alderman J. D. Southworth in- 
rttxliUoed the ' proposed measure 
fo? discussion, referring to the 
‘Highland Drainage Act” phase 
af if; Other members of council 
were of the opinion that the idea 
jack of the municipal engineers’ 
I'esolution covered a much wider 
field. His. Worship Mayor C. Os­
car Matson quoted from the 
Penticton Herald to emphasize 
this point.
VITAL TO CITY 
"It is my own feeling that 
this proposed action is a federal 
as well as a provincial problem, 
and that-the federal government 
shopld share in cost of preventive 
work with the province. Cities 
like Penticton should not have 
such a. burden thrust on them. 
This issue is .vital tO' Penticton.
"I do feel that the provincial 
government has shown some in­
terest in it, and  as a  m atter -of 
fact, the  Prem ier has indicated 
tke . provincial governm ent is 
willing to  .assume its, share.”
■ (Continued on Page 8)
Arrangements' will'be made for a sod-turning 
mony to mark the start of-work on the,,n6W.-I*Pntictpn 
Health Centre building on Eckhardt avenue,: Council' 
announced Monday. ; ‘  ̂A-:;
Recommendation for the cere-
Violation 01 Loid's 
Day Act Brings Fine
The first case In many years 
nvolvlng violation o f, the Lord’s 
Day Act was heard In City Court 
Monday.
Marlon L. Purvis of Kelowna, 
owner of tho Hawaiian Grass 
Shack situated on Skaha Lake, 
was ohargod with unlawfully 
HclIlng merchandise from tho 
store on Sunday, July 22.
As Mrs. Purvis was on a hoU- 
flay In Hawaii and unablo to ap­
pear in court her solicitor A. D. 
•C. Washington pleaded guilty on 
her behalf. '
She was fined $15 for-tho of­
fence.
m
POURING INTO THE GRADER SEGMENTS, this year’s 
apple crop is shown here being packed into the old-style 
wooden boxes. The women in the picture are wrapping 
each apple before placing it into the crate. The graders, 
nick-named “wash-tubs,” are rapidly going out of u se,.......,
today as new methods of packaging are being tried out. back to Penticton.
Penticton Man 
Fined For Not 
Fighting Fire
For refusing to fight a forest 
fire, Charles Glosso of Penticton, 
was fined $25 In City Court this 
morning.
He pleaded guilty -to the charge 
which was laid under the For- 
cst iVet*
The accused had been ordered 
to fight a  fire near Naramata 
on September 18. v
He arrived at the fire, but 
shortly after decided to head
mony was made to council by 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave.
Robert Lyon, architect for the 
building, stated that he is meet­
ing the contractors “on the 
ground” today. At that time the 
arranglements, and date for the 
sod-turning be completed.
City council Is anxious that this 
ceremony will not interfere with 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention, which gathers in the 
city this coming week.
Officials of the Canadian Red 
Cross, the. Tuberculosis Society,
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- j,, »
tlsm Society, Canadian- Society three speed gears and is a g in s
for the Control of Cancer, St '
Eleven Bicycles 
Stolen In City 
During Sept^ilib^
Since the’ fltst 'of Bejkembef 
RCMP have ffic6lved, 'U  , .com­
plaints of bioycio^belhg .stolen.
Seyeh of these have, ween' r®: 
covered. '>
The latest theft occurred be­
hind the Penticton Herald Sat­
urday afternoon when, a cream 
and blue Raleigh bicycle belo.ng- 
Ing to Herald employee Bob Bry­
ant was stolen. This bike has
,  , » I The other three on the list are
wUi inkfiU colorcd Ralclgh bikc wlth other Interested groups will take license No. 527; a brown col-
part In the ceremony. ^CM men’s bike with three
Contract agreement with OUin  ̂ g^ ^ Phillip’s
& Webber, tho successful bid- „gĵ >g j,ike with three speed 
dors for the job of building the ggarg and cream colored fendersUn olnrrtA/1 IVyTflVftr I ” . 4 _____ . ai___  rcentre will be signed by Mayor] 
Oscar Matson and city clerk H. 
G. Andrew this week. Tho bid 
was for $50,858.78.
Fire Destroys Five 
Business Premises
WILLIAMS LA K E-(B U P) -- 
Stocks of liquor valued at ap 
proxlmaloly $30,000 wore lost to 
day In a flro which doslroyod 
five buslnoHS premlsos at Wll 
Hams Lake, housed In ll\e town's 
largest building.
Total dumago was estimated 
at $100,000 In tho blaze.
Packinghouses Busy As 
Fruit Moves To Markets
A slight lull in tho pack­
ing season has occurred In 
some districts of the southern 
Okanagan, while others are 
moving ahead strongly, tis 
fruit continues to move to­
ward markets.
Lack of Blztng-out of some vari­
eties has caused some concern, 
but prospects for better quality 
on later varieties are good.
Some packing houses have now 
flrilshed the McIntosh Red run, 
while others arc moving past the 
packing climax with n wind-up 
occurring by the end of the pre­
sent. week. In one house some 
prunes were moving over the 
graders as wclL
FROST AND WEATHER
General complaint about the 
Macs is that both the frost dam­
age last year and hot weather 
during tho summer has resulted 
In n greater amount than usual 
of fruit that did not grow to full 
size. Color Is patchy, with some 
blocks of Macs that colot'cd well, 
und others that did not show full 
color. Again, both the weather 
and frost are blamed for this 
condition.
Prunes, now going ovftr grad- 
nrs, are being Rent out on a 
“to order" basis only. Quality of 
tho prunes Is "tho beat in years" 
authorities state.
Some D’Anjou pears are also
At present there are about a 
dozen unclaimed bicycles at the 
RCMP station In the court 
house. These bikes have been 
turned in since the beginning o 
the year, but no one has claim 
cd them, RCMP state.
i n A i t i i a S i
SUl^iMElRLAND,--During the 
Clvii ’Db'ferice iStiidy Forum in 
Penticton on Saiturday and Sun­
day,,Va/tiemonatr^iti6n of a Wel­
fare ‘'pontre’, id action win be 
staged'At'‘Summerland Saturday 
n ig h t . ' ' '  ' '
V Summerland is designated as a 
welfd^e; area in case: of evacua- 
tl6h 'at the coast, and on Satur­
day, night a token number of 
)Cpple; will, be put through the 
iJenYreVdet up In the High School, 
i; I t  will deal, with the registra- 
I iojrij feeding, and clothing of an 
assumed l20,000 evacuees. The 
evacuees for', this special eve­
ning will be the delegates attend- 
ng the .forum, who are coming to 
Penticton from many points in 
he province.
They will travel to Summerland 
by motor convoy under control 
of the RCMP.
Ivan E. Phillips, civil defence 
co-ordlnator for Summerland re­
ports that It Is hoped to show 
how the organization could be 
extended to cover a greatly in­
creased number of people if ne­
cessary. '
Miss Dorothy Britton will be 
In charge of welfare services and 
Jack Dunsdon will take care of 
feeding arrangements, assisted 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion and others.
'  >1
; »'u I ,' VVi
m u
»4"iI * f
being packed, nnd hern again tho 
quality is of high order.
By olthqr Iho end of tho pre­
sent, or early next week, tho first 
of the Red Delicious, and some 
Jonathans will bo moving 
through tho i)acklng house. Qua­
lity of the Red Delicious la said 
to be good, but tho Jonathans 
aro not qullo up to standard. 
This Is duo to lack of color and 
frost-damage causing poor sl’/ing. 
Color of regular Delicious may 
not be In qulto as high standing 
as tho red variety, but present 
weather conditions, with cool, 
moist weather prevailing are ex 
pcHjlcd to decrease this trend 
materially. _ _ _
''
i\V'
SORTING A SWIFT-MOVING STREAM of apples, the group of local women above 
move with almost aBtoniahlng dexterity to oHminate faulty fru t from tho flow mov­
ing to tho packers. It is remarkable how few “below quality apples escape their 
sharp-pyed scrutiny. After sorting, tho apples move along tho conveyor to the pack­
ing section. M any .pjjckinghouses in tho Okanagan are plaping the apples in hand- 
p a \ coniaiuci's wUlcIi are of cardboard structure rather thnn the fnmiHnr wooden 
box stylo. These handi-paks save time In packing nnd eliminate bruising when the 
cartons are shipped. ___---------- ----------------------- ---— --------------------
Local Fruit Pickers 
Needed On W eekend
At present the nickini  ̂ situation appears well in 
hand, Ken Wilson, local farm placement officer, told 
the Herald today. A weekend crow of pickers, however, 
will be definitely needed.
If sufficient pickers aro ob-lH 
mined for tho weekends, Mr. Wil­
son said, growers can get by 
[without resorting to the use of 
I school students.
Growers are how beginning to 
harvest Delicious, Jonathan, and 
I Newtown apples. A few brchqrd- 
Ists aro cleaning up their McIn­
tosh nnd late pears.
Tho big crop, which may 
prove a source ot dUOuuUy, 
are tiio WInosaps which be­
gin to ripen wlthlh a week ’ 
to 10 days.
Wlnesaps arc growing through 
lout tho Slmllkameen and Bohtli 
Okanagan. They will ripen sim­
ultaneously and place quite 
heavy pressure oh pickets.
However, with these factors 
taken care of nnd cooperation 
I from the weather, the frqlt crop 
Is expected to be harvested by*
1 tile end of. Uie raontiu ,
Fruit Growers Loss 
Slight In High Winds
SUMMERLAND — Only slight 
loss was suffered by fruit far­
mers in Summerland duo to the 
dgh winds last weekend.
Some Macs were dropping be­
fore the winds came. In some 
orchards harvesting was well ad­
vanced and few Meintooh apples 
w«m involved.
Horticulturists In Summerland 
report that tho late apples hung 
on well and wore unaffected by 
the storm,
There Is still a big shortage 
of plckqrs a t the present time. 
As A result of arrangements 
made by the Labor Placement 
offlctr. W. J.'Beattie, tho school 
board, and tiio high school pilu- 
olpaL A. K. McLeod, some stu­
dents arc now picking.
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^^Jdi ^ m e m t i e d
s ta te m e n t th a t  tile  city council is con­
sidering th e  early, i f  not im m ediate ex­
tension of th e  dom estic w ater supply 
system  t̂o th e  Skaha Lake a re a  wifi 
come as welcom e new s to residents of 
th a t  a rea .
Faced  w ith  a rap id ly  decreasing  w a­
te r  supply, due to deepening of stream  
courses underground , the  peo'ple of Ska­
ha a rea  have been in an increasingly 
serious p ligh t as w a ter becomes less 
and less availab le . They petitioned the 
council e a rlie r  this y ear to find a 's o lu ­
tion, and , as an em ergency stop-gap, a 
costly pum ping  installation was placed 
before them .
A t th a t tim e, city council prom ised 
th e  petitioners th a t they  would endeav­
or to come up with ano ther .solution. 
T he order to proceed with the plans and 
costing fo r extension of the  m ains south­
w ard  from  O kanagan avenue indicates
th a t  council m em bers are  a le rt to need ­
ed services.
W hile the in itial cost of the  extension, 
roughly  $125,000, m ay seem a fa irly  
la rg e  am ount, it m ust be rem em bered 
th a t  the  bulk df th is  to ta l will be borne 
by the  w ater-users of th e  region to  .be , 
'.served. I t will more th an  repay  .such 
p ro p erty  ow ners as the  inevitable u rb an ­
ization  of • the  Skaha fla ts  continues. 
A vailability  of a sure domestic w a te r 
supply  will m ake lands more valuable.
The presen t move indicates th a t th e  
council is not only endeavoring to serve 
th e  p resen t need, but has its eye on th e  
fu tu re  requ irem ents and is 'desirous of 
p rep a rin g  for the.se in advance. It now 
rem ains for th e  properl:.y owners to en­
dorse th e ir hetion, when the water, sys­
tem  extension ivrdposal is placed before 
them  in the  form  of a money bylaw.
- 4  V JuA L Meminaei*
N ational Im m unization W eek will 
ta k e ,p la c e  th is  year from  Septem ber 2S 
to  S eptem ber 29, .sponsored by the  
H ealth  L eague if C anada, in cooperation 
■vyith th e  d epartm en ts of health from  
coast to coast. ^
. Purpose of th e  w eek is to rem ind p a r­
ents th a t  th e ir  fam ilies a re  not safe from 
siich k ille rs a s  d ip h th eria , sm allpox 
and  w hooping cough, w hich no t so long - 
ago w ip ed  o u t w hole fam ilies a t  a tim e.
; B e c a u se 'th e re  is no epidem ic a t th is 
tim e, .people will be lu lled  by a false 
sense of security , which rnay m ean tra g ­
edy, a t  a  la te r  da te . I t m ust be rem em ­
bered  th 'a t, alongside th e  w onderfu l 
advances being m ade in th e  field  of 
niedicine, is th e  fa c t th a t  th e re  were 
13,682 cases.lof w hooping cough in Can­
a d a  ta s t  year. Scientific discoveries a re  
useless unless th e y  are  used. ,,
f o n  t  ^ i v e
Farmers are being urged to make their * 
fields d'hd yards as safe jfrom fire as 
tnein rhomes, barns and other buildings.
“ Many farm .fires' s,tart‘'outside the:, 
bhildih'gs from' hazards ■ which include 
dead vyegetation and. coJ^bustible rub­
bish., which, can be easily Ignited by a 
carelessly dropped cigarette or match or 
by sparks-from farm machinery.
;; Even the suburban gardener may con-' 
tribute to his^own destruction by placing 
ejompost .heaps too close to buildings. 
Given'the right weather conditions, spOn- 
t|̂ n.eQus combustion may start the rubbish ' 
burning.
I In an, all-out effort to prevent such 
fires, farmers are urged to remove'weeds 
.and undergrowth, to clean up and 'de-
O n i ^  ^ o i a t l o n
; We are strongly in favor of the sug­
gestion that the Dominion Government 
should .pay full municipal taxes on all, 
the property it owns in any muncipality,
' But we are not in favor of paying 
grants-in-aid from the federal treasury 
to municipal governments. We repeat, 
and it can’t be repeated too often, that 
avery government should • be- required 
^  collect the taxes it .spends, and should 
have to an.swer to it.s own taxpayei's for 
the spending of such taxes. ' * 
j  To have one government co lled  taxes 
for another government to .spend i.s the 
'.surest \vay to deprive the taxjjayers of 
any effective control oVer the spending 
of the tuxes ihev i>uy; and i.s jilso the 
sure.st way to rollove the spending gov-
X Immunization against these diseases 
has been developed to a high point of 
efficiency, which has been instrumental 
in lowering the toll of death and' sick­
ness. Always in the background, how­
ever, lies the fact that prevention is not 
complete —  there are always some 
people who are too busy, can’t be bother­
ed, don’t care, or think that because 
nobody in the neighborhood has diph­
theria, they won’t catch it.
I t  is to  overcom e th is po ten tially  d an ­
gerous a p a th y  th a t  th e  N ational Im ­
m unization  W eek was institu ted  14 years 
ago. I t is only th rough  rep ea ted  rem ind­
ers th a t  C anadians w ill tak e  advan tage  
of im m unization and safeguard  them - 
£?elves, thus low ering th e  grisly to ll of 
d ea th  -and cripp ling  -and economic lo.ss 
th a t  comes w ith disease.
jctnce
stroy  rubbish  th a t  m ay contribute to  a 
fire . V ' '
farm -and  suburban  homes w hich 
use wells a s-a  Water supply  find, when- 
f ire  b reaks out, the  w a te r supply fails. 
I t  m ay be-adequate to service the hopse, 
b u t under 'constant pum ping the w ^ te r 
in the  well does not reWi"n fast* enough 
to 'm aintain  s teady  purtiphig.
In addition  fo  fh e  usuaiT garden bose . 
f i re  extinguishers; filled  -\vater p a ils 'an d  
ladders, every fa rm er should keep on 
h an d  equipm ent for...fighting field fires 
such as back-pack pum ps, sprayers, f ire  
sw atte rs , broo'ihs o r w et bu rlap  bags.
.And don’t  be a fra id  to  call your 
ne ighbor tand the  neare.st fire  d e p a rt­
m en t —  to help  in figh ting  fires. -
' -riTT
: A ' -
S  ̂ .‘TV'...” V ’ . '
* \ ' / ‘v  \  f  > * ,
SIZE. in this view -o'f the city looking, northwest over a corner 
or the business section to the quiet beaches of'Okanagan Lake. The re-construction of Westminster avenue 
west in recent years as the main artery out of town to the north, brought a marked change in the business a.s- 
peer of property along the route. Most, noticeable, of course, was the establishment of a group of service stations, 
at least four, running from Winnipeg street to the edge of town.
FILM SHOP New Products
By RON:BURTON 
United 'Press'staff Correspondent
.HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Ernie 
Butterworth, a Warner Bros, 
department head, thinks, that he 
shall never see a tree in a WB 
film that isn’t right where, it 
belongs. Butterworth is chief of 
the studio’s Green Department.
He is somewhat of ah unsung 
hero, according to his co-workers, 
who spends his tinie ihaking 
sure the . right trees, shrubs, 
flowers and other flora, form; just 
the right backgreuhd as scenery.;
Butterworth, who has been 
called a tree-casting director by 
those who teasing;ly underestim­
ate the importance of ,his job, 
usually can fill, ah order .for a 
firm’s trees from the studio’s 
back lot and green houses. How­
ever, recently he had : a .problem
— _also his biggest “extra”' call
— when he had^to come up with 
a . jungle for “Santiago.” ' '
The story calls for Alan Ladd 
to fight his way through a densei 
jungle to deliver arms to Cuban- 
aiovbrutionaries fighting Spain.: 
The jungle actually covered five 
acres on the W arner' lot.
Because of the variety of plants 
required for authenticity,, Butter­
worth had to do .some botanical 
ferreting in Hollywood, where he 
found a fahey nui’se^y that han­
dled most of the naore unusual'
ernment of dependence bn its own tax­
payers. :
The Dominion Government should be 
held responsible for all the money it 
collects. If it makes gi'ants to other 
governments it is in* duty bound to over­
see, the sppnding of , those grants. It 
can’t do this without trespassing on the 
rights of the provinces, for the miinci- 
palities are the responsibility of the 
provinces.
There is no way .by which -a -local 
government can -accept financial assist­
ance from the Dominion without either 
surrendering .some of its independence, 
or depriving the Dominion of .some of 
it.s authority.
...‘By ‘Clyde '?H. -Farnsworth ’
United Press Staff Correspondent 
s, NEW YOtlK. (UP) A Swiss 
inventor, tired -of finding - cork 
-chips iin ihis wine glass, has in­
vented the world’s first ^double- 
. spiral corkscrew.
Now being distributed in the 
!Xjnited States, the -gaClght as >snp- 
‘.posedfo f.be lan limprovement-over 
>ffte single-spiral Instruments, tin 
fhat .at contracts fhe cork. This 
^contracting action -wiU •■ease the 
^ebrk out an'^one {piece,- no <mattef 
ihow dry, according ’-to .‘the ’manu­
facturer.
. .The corkscrew as .made of a 
;ChromiUm{plated steel -hlloy, the 
:hahdle‘Out‘Of .'Swiss Th'ardwood.
-New: furniture - supports, made
plants needed 'for the film. ’
!̂ 600 TREE W0RTH IT
Some of -those -required were 
palms, loquats, pittesporums, 
olive -trees, wiliows, cottonwoods, 
a dracina draco and bamboos by 
the i carload.
' The nursery and .studio were 
able to find -all (those meeded -fbe-' 
tween fhe :studio flora and fhe 
nursery?s exotic collection. The 
nursery-had fo  locate some frees 
at warious-spots an Southern 'Ca­
lifornia.
•Butterworth’s ditties generally 
dorif -call for ^such endeavor -so 
far afield. -Usually, he has {plenty 
oif {plants ..'to fine la -walk :tor 'fo 
supply a -distant backgroundi .
-cSmpi'eterjJ'-dt'plastterM a V  
ing my trees, ■ he -said.--ThaM ra.-500 pound-grand piano without
cina‘draco, .forexample,eost!$600, 
but 'it :'has re a l;character and Is 
worth it. Trees -are like lactors' -to
fibres. :
.' Meantime, the weight is dis­
tributed over an larea two inches 
in ‘diameter so fhat fhe short 
teSth -do not -pierce the carpet’s 
backing.
The entire product is made of 
;Bakelite-D-ll, a strong and dura- 
lable plastic. The supports come 
In three ;colors — .'gray, istraw - and 
walnut-mahogany. .
me, .Some support *a .scene, -beau-' 
tifully..and f it in. 'Others would; 
ruin the whole effect.
“/And we -treat -our ^players’. 
with-care,/For ‘Santiago’ -we mov­
ed them to the lot and frans- 
planted :them (and tlien . used -an 
overhead sprinkler -system sto- 
water them. Making the whole 
jungle 'took an 'eyen two imonths;”
-Butterworth .said 'that When lie 
took fhis job ;he was very .green. 
“Now Itis just >my thumb — I  
hope," (he -said.
leaving a (permanent tmark 'on the 
icarpet, '(aecoiJtling to the (manu­
facturer. - • ' '
' :f,At the 'bottom '.of fhe -sraall'dlsc 
like supports hre more -than 100 
fapered „teeth. ‘Theseiare -supposed 
:t'o -push aside(the .pile of a fufted 
.carpet -ivithout crushing . fhe
A kit for 'emergency car re­
pairs contains a tW cell flash-' 
light, two batteries, two red flares 
andaflare:-stand. - .
The manufacturer-says the kit 
is designed to-Increase the lauto- 
mobil'e- driver’s margin of safety. 
According to the company’s sur­
vey only 20 per cent of today’s 
motorists carry flares and 57 per 
cent, flashlights.
The kit fits neatly into the 
glove Qompartmen t of the, average 
car. It is also suitable for boats.
CONCERT RECORDS
‘By DELOS SMITH (
United jeress Staff Correspondent \ 
-NE-VV -YORK, t-UP-) — To -it-p . 
previous collections -of American j 
iOik songs and Ihe .songs of | 
Stephen Foster, the Roger 'Wag- ,; 
ner -Unocale -bus-added -a -colleu- ,} 
'ti&n vdf “fdlk songs of the old » 
'woEd;” '!
'The {arrangements are rdbusl, | 
the singing Is straiglitforward, j, 
without ;arty affectation, and .the j 
seleclion.s from 12 countries, cov- I 
er tliG familiar and beloved. | 
-Hero is a record whicli will he j 
played' whenevr a listener seeks |  
reverie (Capitol-83451.
Sarah Gorby, an exception's: 
vocalist who* -once devoted her- ;; 
-self to opera and then to art j 
sings, but now specialize in folk i 
songs of many -people.s, has made | 
a leeord of the .same .spell-mak- 1 
ing kind. She sinks two Russian 
and one gypsy .song.s accompanied \ 
liy a guitar ami three Yiddish i 
songs accompanied by orchostiii. ■' 
Since she came to America, Miss 
Gorby added Negro .spirituals to , 
lior repertoire bu they’re not 
repnesented lioro (London-ME- 
L94003).
You will bo Imprq.ssed by the 
“.Sea Piotures” of Edward,; El­
gar, as Glady.s Ripley sings tliept- 
v/ith tile London .‘Symphony tih'der 
George 'Weldon. They have a, pe- 
cularly Invocativo quality with 
this particular singer who .- no 
daubt felt affinity for their -blend 
of British romanticism and Sehfi- 
mentality. Miss Ripley died iast 
December, and her death was' a 
tragic loss from the top rank 
of Engli.sh singers (Capitol-P- 
18017).
GREGORIAN‘CHANT “ 
Gregorian' chant establishesj;.a}il 
-pleasing mood — if - it isn’t h e a ^ ’̂  
too often or fo r too long a tii^e^;;| 
On 'that basis, -a record, by 
choir oLmohks a t'the  Abbieytiif|| 
■Saint -Pierre de Solesmes ls.;'>fe-5t 
commended. On -one. side is,, an 
Easter Mass; on the other, “pieces 
fromthe office’’ (LondonLL146p),,|..
The venerable Czech 
mohic Stin has;vita1ity ahd (Qeî h.’ol 
as one may hear in a recordhjg i| 
of ii^hostakovitch’s lOfh A sy ^ v f 
phony,. with Its present- pernaM| 
nent music director Karel AncerLi;?; 
conducting. Since Czechoslovakla-tl- 
is one of the Russian satellites, 
•one -assumes that th e , “Russjan- 
composers are now most familia.r 
fare to the Czech musicians. At 
any rate they play this 1953 Shos- ^
Big Bend National park in west 
Texas encompasses : more than 
70’7,000; acres "of - mountains and 
canyons.
The Wiscon -. Legislature -has 
133 members.— 100 : in the " As­
sembly and 33 in the Senate.
takovich with an eary. -assur­
ance (Decca-DL9822). /  ,
-Grieg’s most -ambitious work 
for., orchestra, -aside , froip- j^e^ 
piano .concerto,, is , ;“01d iNorwe- 
glan Romance with Variations”  ̂
which: is -just .about never ^heard |  
these‘ days. Hence, a recordihg |  
strikes the -ears .-with ./pleasurable |  
Impact. It was -made -by. the '.Ham- |  
burg Philharmonic under Wino- 5 
grad and -inelude.s *orchestral -ar- k 
rangements of lour 'of Griegf-s.
OUT OUR WAY 'By -LR. Wifams
S U R E  H E  D U M P E P  M E  
A M P R A K )  H O M E -  B U T  
A N ’ O L P  t i m e r  W H O ’L L  
B R IM S  H IM  B A C K  W IT H  
A  T R U C K ,  W H E N ! I  C A M  
R I P E  H O M E  IM  T H E  
T R U C K ,M U S T  H A V E  
A  J U S  O P  B O O Z E  
H I P  A R O U W P  
T H E R E /
- '• i iP i in v v .,
M O , D O  you W A W T  T O  
S P O I L  A  S O O P ‘H O S & ?  
IF  you L E A V E  ( H I M / S I T  
A W A V  W IT H  IT fO N C E  
H E ’L L  P O  IT  ASIKO  'A W  
A O I M /  H E  S H O U L D  
B E  R O P E  A  C O U P L E  
H O U R S  M O R E .
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By .JACK GAVER’
United Pro.ss Staff Correspondent 
■ NEW YORK,' tUP) ^  Robert: 
Q. -Lewis is convinced that: un-j 
less the situation 'between the 
summer stock managers .and 
stars of box-office lappeal chan-) 
ges soon, the silo circuit as i t  
now 1.S will undergo some dras­
tic changes.
"Both .skies are to blame," .saltl 
Iho.fradlo-’rv  Inimorl.st who cur- 
I'ently i.s touring In a  .summer 
'revue, “Whnt’.s the Rush?"
“Tlie manugens are skimping 
on ijcenory, rnl.slng prices and do- 
-prlvlng younger tulont of iholr 
iitlgHtfill 'onportunlty to (got -out. 
land /aot ibttfore (audionooB. ;And iitli 
ilioeause (the 'salaries -Ihot isomo 
stars .ore 'domancling -are so ox* 
ortaltant Ihot 'the imonager could 
•not imako -« mlolidl unless I»o 'CUt 
from Homo tplaoo else. We must 
'(!») HHO buHlnoss ;at -all jporform* 
-nnons Just to make -onds /moot.
'^tbi (not oasy >onough ito say 
Ihut 'if tills is the 'Case, Iho -stor 
■aystom should bo abolished. The 
iinibllo ■ wonts lo  -see the iblg 
(names -In the .llosh. Why .penalize 
'the (people Who spay their 'money 
1*1 tile 'box Office? 
PERCENTAGE DEAL,
'’There Is an obvious adUitlon: 
to 'the problem. The manager ns- 
sumoB ;a risk every wedk With 
'every attraotlon. Why flhoUld he 
bo the 'only -one -mit 'on a Ilmb?t 
Why cant the star gamble ant 
his belief In -'himself? iHo should' 
bo willing to  accept a reasonable 
guarantee plus a porumilogo, -If 
hrt’H an iblg an lie (thinks he Is,‘ 
hois .got (to wind up the week 
with n ‘hefty take anyway.
“After nil, mo.st of the stiirs 
who Imvo a right to bo called 
that do pretty well nil year 
round. The money ^just can't 
moan Ihnt much to them. In the 
long run the high fees demanded 
win kill that powerful goose that 
laid the golden egg.
"Both sides'have to give n Ut­
ile or the situation will only grow 
worse."
Roberl Q. Is no stranger to the
silo circuit. ‘Pouf -seasons Vago lie 
toured In ‘iChafley's .Aurtt’’.
TAKES ;0WN'MEDICINE' < ' - '
“The show -did (big -budiness;”: 
he explained,' "and T /made a '-lilt' 
df irnonqy. jBut .‘I ‘made sitdn Jthei 
,guarantee‘plus-poroehtage 'dedl 
I’ve de.serlbod. It's the same with 
“What’s tlie Rush?" Let's face 
It. I 'U'o pretty well bn radio arid 
television. But as soon as 4 could 
see 'Some 'daylight In my sched­
ule, 1 decided to get '•badt an u 
stage. ,
•■The Toglllmate Ihoatre Is a 
real disease. You’d be surprised 
a t »how mony TV irogUlars-are 
drooling for the opportunity to Ub 
a  'dhow. I was luelty. And next 
if all I hqpo Ito press *my iludk atiU 
lurthor. With die mow rodio 
show five evenings a  wedk and 
Saturday mornIngH, nty tlmo aun 
be arranged so that 111 he able 
to do a  Broadway dhow If thn 
right vehicle comes .along. Aiul 
this won’t -prevent me from do­
ing an ocoadlonol TV guest dhot."
It might bo added that the lull 
will also BOO Lewis making »hla 
debut as a  manager. Ho Is going 
to oo'produce the muBlcal “Sdlo- 
mon Grundy" In Now York.
*T11 be learning what It's dike 
on both 'StdOB of the fence - 
actor and 'bosH;"
WRONG TV
GLEAN, N.Y„ '(UR) -  Wlioii 
Philip Mdlloa walked mp ‘to 'hla 
!home he notioed ihis television anr 
ionnu -was -inisslng. Heleluphuried 
'P dlleo . 'Rqpairmon 'for a Id le v l- ' 
dion Boi'Vlco admitted ahoqpldhly 
they had made a 'mistake. 'They 
were supposed to have removed 
the antenna on the house next 
door.
POIHON MYSTERY
TULSA, Oklo., (UP) — Beech 
cr OvveuK repuitcd that buiueoue 
had .poisoned six of hla Chinese 
elm tr(»('fi. -He wald holes -hml -been 
cut Inlo the trunks and an unlni. 
denllfled liquid had been poured 
Into them.
10 O’CLOCK »»
Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herdid it Is pos­
sible -f^r you -to pihone in  your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your, ad w ill appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time If possible so 'phone earlier or 
even the day before If you can . . .  but you actually have 
right «up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Hre Quick Aed Sure
OMLY 3« PER WeRD...
Minimum size ad Is 30c first InserllQn <ond only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive Issues . . .  therefore an ad running Mon-
'dciy, Wednesday lend'Friday w ill appear'in aimesf 1$ fkeusand
copies of the Herald and cost you dniy ,79ft
0 0 0 0
Adults 60c - Students 40o 
Ghildren under 12 Free 
It accompanied by parents. 
First Show Starts at 7.30 p.mi
Wedi-Thiu’S., Sept. 26-27
“Count Three And 
Pray”
. . ' Cinemascope
Two Complete Show.s 
Every Fri. and Sat. Night
First Show Starts At 7.30 p.m.
Frl Sat., Sept. 28-29 
BOB HOPE In
The Seven Little Foys
Technicolor ,






M organ  - W iiiiam s
sive
M iniature nosegays of h ea th e r and  fern  tied  w ith 
w hite satin  ribbon m arked, guest pew s'and  early  autunin 
blooms banked the  a lta r  in th e  F irst B ap tist Church for 
iChe impre.ssive evening cerem ony un iting  in m arriage 
Shirley  Anne W illiam s, d au g h te r of M r. and  Mrs. War*- 
ren  M. W illiam s of this city, and R oland Philip Morgan', 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R oland M organ of Sum m erland, 
Rev. A. G. S tew art L iddell w as the o fficiating  clergym an. 




; *245 Main Street
■ - . Phone 5805
jyelet embroidered nylon over 
taffeta was worn by the charm.- 
ing bride who was given In mar­
riage by her father. Long Illy 
point sleeves and low round neck­
line were attractive features of 
the molded , bodice topping the 
floor length bouffant skirt with 
gathered fullne;5S over the hips 
and with front panel. Tiny for­
get-me-nots were hidden In lier 
lovely cre.scent bouquet of rod 
roses and stephanotis; she wore 
the groom’s gift of matching 
pearl necklace and eardngs and 
a full ength veil clasped by a 
jewelled cap to complement her 
ensemble.
Mrs. Walter George was wed­
ding organist and accompanied 
Mrs. Liddell, who sang, “O, Per­
fect Love" during the signing of 
the register.
Miss Betty Williams of Lang­
ley .Was 'her sister’s maid of 
honor. She chose for the occa­
sion, a pretty frock of pale blue 
nylon chiffon over layers of net 
and taffeta in, floor length. Her 
brief jacket and' her mitts were 
of matching nylon and she car­
ried pink and white roses and 
carnations in her bouquet.
Little Miss Marette Ann Wil- 
lldmsi. .the bride’s . niece,, was a 
sweet Hower girl in h e r . Kate 
Greenaway frdck of pale yellow 
nylon sheer with pink rose em­
broidery. Her blond . curls , were 
gathered to a .cluster »n back 
with-matching rosebuds and shir­
red , nylon. ^She carried harmon­
izing blooms in her nosegay.
5. A„brother of the bride, Scott 
Williams, was best man, while
lint
another brother, Donald Williams 
and the groom's brother, Allen 
Morgan, were ushers.
Prior to attending the recep 
tion in the Masonic Hall the 
young couple and wedding party 
visited the Summerland Hospita 
where the groom’s grandmotlier 
Mrs. Frank l'*lunkett, is a patient. 
The bride presented roses from 
her bouquet to Mrs. Pluiikett anc 
to her own grandmotlier, Mrs. 
H. E. Scott of Moosejaw; Saskat­
chewan, a gueist at the wedd^Tg.
More than 75 guests attended 
the reception where a delicious 
buffet supper was sewed by Miss 
Dariel Eastman, Miss Jean Jen­
kins, Mrs. Jairries-, Jenkins, Mrs. 
Walter Gill, Mrs. John HerinOy, 
Mrs. H.' D.' Hughes,' Miss: JeM 
George, Mrs. Philip Locke arid 
Miss Eloise Agnew. . ‘ ;
A hand crocheted lace, cloth 
covered the bride’s table centred 
with a four tiered cake brnarneht- 
ed with decorations from the 
cake at the wedding of the 
groom’s pa^rents. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by . James 
Jenkins, who was master of cere 
monies for the occasion.






MR. ANt)- MRS' ROLAND PH ILIP MORGAN
- T iny G irl W o re
a L. ,-j.. - *-
Sam Watts presided .at the- re- >=1 r  I Q  Q  p|fj Q  W  FI
r-pntinnr tnhip durinff the eVeninET. i ' ’ ,
ristening
ceptio - able g v ing.
Musical selections were pi’esent- 
ed with Mrs. M. W. Forster,.at 
the piano., . \  , , • "
The bride’wore a navy ensem­
ble with red velvet hat and- white 
shorty coat for travelling, ort- a
^  ' -i
O N
ttCft-VICTOR
r e c o r d s ,
A full stock of Preslby Retjordsotid 
Albums cit
IIIISIC
lunofiAi  ̂ASWOA-nttk «r MUSIC
nmc
“EvefylMiig Muslcai”
iZ78MainSf. ' fontictoii/, B.C
A’ beautiful heiriopm govvn of
fine niuslin and lace, more, than
t  t  t lli , t'  70 years old,' was worn, by foUr- 
honeymoon trip to Victoria. The , Ronice Ellner
young couple will' take;: up..resi- vvhen,she was named in Ch'ris- 
dence in this city on their; re- baptism at a ceremony in
turn;..-- . . . .  S t.S av iour’s-' Anglican Church
Out of town guest's included on' Sunday With Rev. Canon A. 
the bride’s-aunt,' Mrs. Ethel Dun- Eagles officiating. The robe 
can of Kamlobps; Charles .ChiV; .^ag Kfirst; ^o rh ' ih; England by 
ers and' sister from the' coast; the'irif-anfs-matm 
Mr! and Mrs. Dave Tdrhbull Sr., ht his .christening, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dbvfe Tuthbull .]yrr; and M rs.: Ole Hustad' are 
Jr., victoria; and; Mr. and Mrs. for the tiny principal
Jack McNeil, Prlhce; George, is the daughter of Mr. and 
brother-in-law ' and sister o f; the william Ellner, Wind
groom. , . • Isor Avenue: • ^
Her grandparents-are Mr. anc 
CASSEROLE CRUNCH ’ , 1 Mrs. S. A; Ellner of Victoria and
Ne w  YORK, ■ (lip) — Try left- Mrs. G. C. ■ Miller of Boston 
oyer cornbread as a topping for. Lincolnshire,- England,’ and .the 
main dish casseroles. Just crum- late Mr.’ Miller, 
ble the b^ead bn top- of the ' cas- ^  sninll'-tea reception was held 
serole, dot 'with, butter and bake. | the’afto.i’nbdn at the, home
of her parents'.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Here’s
a dessert tbr the waistline, wat-1 , , ™
chers. Arrange fresh grapefruit:' , Never ’ let 
sections and cranberry sajuce in' stand,, in a heap after washing, 
alternating .layers ' in sherbert The. color on; a non-fast garment 
glasses. Chill and, serve. , . „ 'm ay,run off op other, clothes.
^ f'o w m e^ i i i d e  . . ^ n c l  
c J H o c a i ^ ^ 6 A o c i a i i o n  
D o  W e d  D c
Dr. and' Mrs, A*, fieri*
Rediandki, retfurned' hume oti' Suu*- 
day follbWihg; a tett'̂ d'ay motfbi*' 
tour to- Vancouver,. Seatrie', Port­
land and* Seaside,. Oregon’.
Guests this past week vVith' Mr.' 
and Mrs. T, W. Bryant Were 
Mrs. Herbert Harfbrd and' Mfiss 
Gladys Harf-ord- of West Vancou­
ver. particular interest is. cem 
tred on the- Visit of Mrsi Harford 
who' was a re.sid'ent of fhis‘ area' 
from 1897 to 1900* MTs, Harford'* 
the former Miss Rose Gl’oVer, 
was the first teacher at Cahrip 
Falx’Vlew elementary school iri 
1897'. During her stay' Here' last 
week she* renewed' actjuaitttattce 
with Mrs. R. B; White' when* her 
hosts entertained at dinner on 
Saturday evening.
Dr. E. V. Thompson and’ Mts. 
E. Thoihpsbn have returned' to 
Penticton after visiting for the 
past two weeks at Pbweil Rivet 
and in Vnacouvet.
... - '
Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Webb;. Ken­
neth Webb ■'and Miss Donna 
Webb are new residents in Pen­
ticton, They came' here' the first 
of September from* Chilliwack 
follbwing, purchase of Rose’s* M'o- 
tel on the Skaha Lake- roadl
Miss Maribel Burtch,. a  nurse 
in training at the' Royal Colum­
bia Hosplfai', New Westminster;, 
was a weekend' visitor in, thiS' 
city with her father,. ' G. Si 
Burtch, and her sister, Mss- 
Irene BOrtch.
U ly iji
Spending the- current week- 
with MTs; 'D; J*.- Dermanv Pasr  ̂
view road',’-> are her nieces,; Miss 
Anna fidmonds and Mrs.. Orion 
Knockiey, and Mr. Knockley, ail 
bf SmitherS'.
, A  former: Penttefpn resident,' 
j*. fiinsss&lii Jordan, of NfeW West-! 
mihsfet, was- a' business' viteifor 
here* thfe week. ;
Mrs, T. 'W. Bryant has- return- 
jed home' after making a short 
visit in Victoria with her sister; 
jMrs; A. M. Davies, at the; time 
n f the- recent death' of their fk- 
Ither, the late W. fi, BTockway 
I of Bronte, Ontario; >
j If, if  1% ' '
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles* pais-- 
tbr of St. Sayiour’s A^gllchn' 
Church, is in KeloWna atfendlrig; 
Kbotenay diocesan meetings* be-̂  
ing! held there today a'nd tbittor-', 
irow.- •
Mrs. Ellen Kitcher and fWo 
children are here from AlHsidn 
pass to spend a week With her’ 
'brother-ln law and sister, Mi\' 
and Mrs, Ronald Deeter.* W *
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ptyce re! 
turned oh Sunday from’ a  twb-;- 
\veeks’| vacation spent in Washv 
ington' and' Oregon. They trav01,v- 
led south to Roseburg, Oregon,, 
and then up- the sea coasL stay; 
ing at points of intere« t IhcluU- 
Urtg several days at Seasidh,-D're-,, 
gbn; The’ return trip' VTas* made'
vihM t, I^h ler. . i ;
^ o m o r v o w
The Jlocal association of Guides and Brownies will hold 
the first meeting of the fall season tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the 
Red Cross Centre. Officers for the new term will be elected.
President Mrs. F. D. Kay and executive members are issu­
ing'a strong appeal to mothers of Guides and Brownies and 
others interested to attend the association meetings and* par­
ticipate in the program of activities in promotion of the world 
youth movement. ,
The regular weekly meetings- have commenced for. the 
Guides and Brownies and it is necessary to have the support 
of association members if the girls’ Work is to advance.
A plaque will be presented to the pack or company with 
the most mothers in attendance at each association meeting. 




Ssard' TT(H«lisp-!llclig,r - D1^.^83^.|
»|p'rinnafy-Elementary PTA
G. L. Snider 
President For N e w  Term'
Norman Williom Johnson 
Ch f isfert inĝ  Pri norpaf
Norman 'Willianl' Johnsoii* were 
the' names bestowed on* the' six 
month-old. son of M*!*.;, and Mrs 
Philip Johnson*' F o re S 'tti 'r’O'o-kT- 
Drive, at a  pleasing chri’sfeftihg ] * 
ceremony oh .Sunday, afferrtbbn 
n St. Saviour’s AngUcanv Church 
with Rev. Canbn A. R; Eagles as' 
the offielating clfefgynian'.
The srttail' - principedt' Js‘ the 
grandson o f, Mr. and Mrs.-, - Paul 
Johnson- and . Mr. and Mrs; W.- 
W. Riddell,. all' of Penticton;
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.'Sacho of, 
New Westminster, who are’ his 
godparents,' Were';’ uhable- to* be 
present for the Mcasibhv and Ato. 
arid’Mrs.'Reg. Thompson of this 
city stood proxy for them.
A tea reception'.' followed at 
the home of Nhrmian William’s 
parents.. '
mm w im  I
6yEx|ieife' !
^Have your **Hpme Wave” dona 
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LAST TIMES TONITE
.̂ Sapt. 26th 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
.IW C O tO R I Lucy and Deni havo, 
never been funnlerl M-O-M prcsenti
.....
Cartoon: King. Site Canary
k-f!
I  THUIIS,-FRL-SAT.
5upl. 27-20-29 2 Show* 7s00*and 9:00 p.m.
’ Saturday Continuous' From* 2:00 p.m'.
DRAMA AFLAME WITH 
LOVE AND REVOLTf
'i i t tE R G iiH




A record  a ilen d an ce  of m ore th an  one hundred  was 
p resen t w hen p residen t Mrs. G. L. Snider and other. 
1956-57 te rm ’ officers of the  P rim ary-E lem entary  P a r ­
en t-T eacher Association w ere installed  a t the  first m eet­
ing of the  new  season on T hursday  in the  Penticton 
High School cafete ria . *
Utiicr Officers arc Mrs. D. A.
I Smith, vlce-presidonl'i D, Jaiv/.cn, 
secretary; E. Hbfman, treasurer;
Mrs. R. F. Fish, program elmlr- 
man; J. II. Ellis, vlce-ohulrman;
Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick, member, 
ship; Mrs. Grace Webster, Jlulso% 
officer; Mrs. J. L. Aveiit, .social 
converloi’, and'Mr.s. G. P. i’il.'tmg,
I publicity.
Pi’lor to the Installutlon for- 
Imulltlos, the now toncliors were 
introduced’ by vice-principal, l.'ni- 
Ivltl MacDonald.
An interesting and Informa­
tive uddi’CHS was pi’o.sonted iiy 
1 Ernosl E. Hyndmun, school In- 
sptK.'tor. He explained the niolli- 
lod of Helecllng touchers eacli 
1 term. Ho also sti'osHod tlie |{i’ovV'
Ing need for more elas,s room.s 
for all grades and explained Imw 
I the school Iransporlatlon is oi'- 
I ganlzetl.
Arrangements wore comiiletofl 
jlor bringing tl:e "Holiday 'I'lie- 
atro" to this city October 10.
It Iio children’s clasHlc "Hunsol 
and Gi’etol" will bo prosontojl.
_______ _ _  T h tfd fr#
WEST SUMMHftAWtt.
Thur.-Fri;-Sat., Sopt.- 27128-29*





PtM TICSTOlJi' I . J I
Adults 60b' • Stbdentd 40ii>
- Chlldrem20c'
Children undei* 10 free If wiBiT 
, ■ • pareniy ,f
[show Times 7* p.m*. and ft p.mi.j
i i .
Wed;-Tiyurij S'epti. ^-2T 
James Dean'and’Natalie'
/ • Wood ifl’
“Rebel
Gause”^
Dtamit- iii‘ ciwenia8<<ppe\.i >'
l l  Show Mob. to Fri., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sot, 7,;60 nnd 9 p.in.
Frldoy-Saturday, Sept* 28:29 
WAL'T DISNEY’S* ,
LiWIest.Qutraw
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A WELL KNOWN' MUSICIAN and a fovmov conductor of 
the Penticton Symphony Orchestra, William J. Harries, 
LLCM, ALCM, Enirland, will return to teaching strlî ĝ 
mimic nftor n Innsn of tort years. Owing to numerpUR 
requests, and desiring to fill a great need in music airclesi 
Mr. Harris has decided to accept a 1 mited mmibor of 
Btudonts for his classes. Me is particularly interested in the 
young musicians in the seven to 14 year ago group but wil 
also neepot senior students.
COUNMBAL SUGGESTION 
NEW YORK, (UP) - -  Next 
time meat: loaf is on tin? menu, 
try this’ variation; After the loaf 
las been shaped for the pan, 
roll it in quarter cup of onrichod 
corn meal. You’ll find this glvo.s 
he loaf a new flavor and a 
crunchy surface.
Americans u.so paper millc con- 
lalnei’.s at a rate of better than a 
billion a month, according to tlio 
American Can (io.
K. BONHAM
C O R S E T I E R E  «
The Only One In The Vnlloy 




White Wool B l a n k e t s  with Coloured Borders —
60x84 l f l f 9 5
72x84 1  3 . 5 0
EACH ...................................................... . A ' '
.A)
oo m s
Soft warmly napped Flanrtelelle Sheetti 
In all sizes.
60k90 KInflcot . I% .9S
p m ........................................
710X90' f i  R ( l
PWRf ........................................  ^
s r .................o-
a » ................ 9-M
Sunnyiide Flannelolte Sheets A  
70x90' ...........................  PAIR'
80x99 Flannelette Sheets (Sec­
onds). A heavy quality with
very slight 
imperfections ........ Pair 7 . 6 9
l< r
F U P . M
DRY GOODS bllAI>£llies
SLO O IICO VIIM N&
Phone 4155 354 lAohi H.
Woof Comforter
Reversible, Satin Covered with wodi
flHInO. . 1 1.95
Torylene Comforter
ptorol nylon covering with the noW 
Teryiene wonder filling. i Q i l M  
Size 66x78 ............................ A
BBBT H E 'J> E ia T lC T Q W H B ItA tP K V ^  2 ^ ,  1 9 5 «
■?;
Rifle Range Shot Up By Vaiidals ■r ■‘■'I : --I V /' <: 1 '
YVONNE COUSINS, Penticton’s, girl rifle- champion, 
points to the smashed lock of the shooting shack at Pepr 
ticton Rifle Association’s small bore range. Vandals have 
been tearing the range apart recently.
Warwick Pulls Otil
'I.
Grant Warwick has quit his coaching job with the Sudbury Wolves and ii ?• 
due to leave Sudbury for Penticton today.  ̂ 1' , |
The one-time NHL player who took Penticton Vees to the Allah Cup aiid th^ I 
World hockey championship is now open to offers from other clubs. ' |
^  Official information on Grapt'^ 
withdrawal from the Nortriern, 
Ontario Hockey Association team 
he joined just a nionth ago Was 
scarce. Indications Werie tihai 
disagreement with direclor| 
caused the split. ' i I
The Wolves have 15 director^ 
and "every one of them had ^ 
different idea o f; how . the'^x-luB 
should be run", one squrcevsaid. 
DICK RULED OUT i
Probably another factor in j,th 
brejak is that by a league techn: 
colity, Dick Warwick cpuldl b|[ 
ruled hleligiblo , to play for !th| 
Wolves this season. The ■ Wai| 
wick brothers have anhourjceg 
their intention to sti(;k togetfieil 
An NOHA rule states that pila;  ̂
ers must establish rosldencq ip 
the town they Intend to play 
for before Sept. 1., The,Wo|ve|l 
received a complaint — from 
Penticton — that Dick hadn’4 
visited Sudbury. . f
The Warwick brothers' futurg 
is now. , uncertain. "We'll ■ se | 
what happens after Grant get^ 
here and everything settles down 
bit," Dick said today. ;! ‘ ^ 
BACK TO VEES?
Car Club Drive 
Starts Thursday
The Okanagan Auto Sports Club shifts into high 
gear Thursday when the new'ly-formed club holds its 
first general meeting.
No one can say the club’s pro tern executive hasn’t 
started with a roar. Mayor Oscar Matson has been in­
vited to open, the meeting at 8 p.m. in the Incola Hotel. 
Hundreds of small yellow leaf
WINDOW OF THE SHACK at the •Pentictoii Rifle' Association’s range at Garnett 
Valley was shot to pieces by vandals. Yyonne Cousins, one of the association’s out­
standing shooters, examines the reniains pf the window and shows the spent large 
calibre shells found at the scene.
r::
Lions Loseloud d 
—A p  Shattered
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
The British Columbia Lions, bat­
tling to catch a playoff berth in 
the Western football conference, 
suffered a major blow today with 
the ahnouheement that end Rom- 
nnde-Loudd might be out for the 
rest;of the season with a broken 
arm....;
,3tfays disclosed that Loudd, 
ope of " the stars of last year's 
Rose Bowl team from UCLA, 
fractured a bone in his „ right 
arm' iri: Vancouver Monday night 
as/the Lions whipped the nation­
al-champion : Edmonton Eskimos
n-i.-;-
Club doctors said this morn­
ing.' he would be lost to coach 
Clem'Growe for at least two 
weieks, and possibly for the bal­
ance: of the year.
They , said the fracture was 
below the elbow.
The Chews was a stiff setback 
for'the  Lions, currently, preptu::
‘ ing for two crucial gamek oh the 
road this weekendf against Sas­
katchewan Roughrlders and the 
Winnipeg Blue,Bombers.
•Mw
Rifle ranges- are for shooting, 
but apparently some people have 
the Idea that the Penticton,/Rifle 
Association's whole range jis one 
big 'target.-,
Vandalism at the range has 
been Increasing from week to 
week, constable Walt Cousins re­
ports, and last Saturday, ai work 
party wa.s pinned down by 
heavy-calibre bullets being i fired 
on the small-bore range.: - 
Whoever was firing fled in a 
black' panel truck before he 
could be identified, Cousins said. 
It was juat.'one exaunple ,pf the
BI^M BLE'TW IST
•'AN Exavsm  w it  WK MEti
THE BURR WITH THE BLUR R E F E R S  T O  A  
'S C O T C H  T W IS T  O F  U N U S U A L  IN T E R E S T . T H E  “ B L U ljr *  B E IN O  A  M IS T Y  O V E R -)  
C A S T  IN  T H E  W E A V E . A  S U IT  IN  B R A M B L E  T W IS T  |W O N 'T  S H IN E . D O E S N ’T) 
W R IN K L E  E A S IL Y  A N D  IT  H O L D S  A  P R E S S . B R A M b I e  T W IS T  S U IT S  A R E  A S  
S M A R T  L O O K IN G  A N D  A S  L O N G -L A S T IN O  A S  O N l Iy  S K IL L E D  C R A F T S M E N  
K N O W  H O W  T O  T A IL O R  T H E M . '
$69.60
S A N T  K i N f i
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Ponticton; B.C. Dial 402S
“FIRST WITH THE HNESr*
C L O T H I E R S  T O  G E N T L E M E N  0 »  C H A l l A C T E l | f
unauthorized use;, o f ' th e ra n g e  
that has been so . prevalent—and 
it could have resulted In the 
death or wounding of work pariy 
tnembersi ■ - , -
Other vandals' have .-shot. out 
windowk, smashed-padlocks and 
ripped up floorboards in the 
fehootlng . shacks oh the .22-calibre 
range, Cousins said.
Paper targets for .22 fire have 
been taken out and shot up with 
large bore ' rifles. Crhde card 
board targets have been pinned 
to shack walls and. rifle range 
signs and shot at, he said.
I t’s probable that the vandals 
don’t have gun licences and have 
to use their rifles on the sly 
Legitimate sportsmen know that 
rifle association members are 
^lad to help a shooter sight in 
his rifle,-' or to instruct rookies 
in the use of guns.
Anyone who wants to use tlie 
range should get in touch with 
the association. The range is prl 
vatc property and Just because 
is a rifle range, Its use must be 
tightly controlled to prevent ue 
cidents.
From now on, Cousins said 
anyone found on the range with 
out authorization will bo prose 
cuted to the full extent of the 
law,
GALVESTON, Tex. — (UP) — 
Physicians feared they may 
know "the worst” today or to­
morrow of the cancer of Mrs. 
Babe Didrickson Zaharias who 
has been placed on the critical 
list.
Her husband, George Zaharias, 
admitted that the famed woman 
athlete "is pretty low."
"We are . hoping and pray­
ing- that she will live.” he 
said., .
The 42-yearold athlete, 
who has been battling canc- 
cer for • - more than three 
years, dropped off to sleep 
about 9:15 p.m. yesterday 
under an oxygen tent, Za­
harias said. ‘
In her room at John Sealy 
Hospital were the Babe’s sister, 
Mrs. Lily primes, of Beaumont, 
and her two' brothers; Louis Did 
rickson of Newton, Tex., and 
Olie Didrickson of Beaumont 
The tliree and George remained 
in her room overnight,
George Zaharias, a former 
wrestler, has not strayed far 
from his wife’s bedside in the 
infirmary on this island resor; 
since she became bedfast severa! 
months ago.
The hospital spokesman re 
vealed that she spent yesterday 
off-and-on under an oxygen tent 
which was placed in her room 
again.
lets inviting all car owners to at 
tend have been distributed. F'our 
color films about car club activ­
ities will be shown.
Three of the films deal 
with rallies — specifaclly, 
the Alpine, Tiilii) and Monte 
Carlo .rallies. The fourth Is 
about one of Europe's most 
famous Grand Prlx siiorts 
car races.
Rallies and trials will be tlie 
activities the OASC is mainly 
interested in promoting — at 
least until the club gets big 
enough to sponsor some sports 
car road-racing, too!
The meaning of the words "ral­
ly” and "trial'’ will be explained 
at the rneeting, club secretary 
Noel Barry said.
Interest in the club is 
spreading. fast. There’li be 
representatives from as far 
away as Vernon and Keiow- 
na, Barry said.
"There are a few people up 
that way who own Jaguars, 
Austin-Healeys and Karmann- 
Ghias,” he said. "They’ve express­
ed an awful lot of interest in us."
The club is open to anyone 
who wants to join, whether he 
owns a cao- or not. Membership 
fee for a year will be $5. 
Meetings will be held once 
a month, rallies and trials 
every Sjfinday, and eyery 
once in a while the club will 
throw a dance or other so­
cial event for its members. 
Any kind of a car is welcome. 
Rallies are designed to give 
everyone a break and to provide 






One of the world’s best — and 
best looking — gymnastic teams 
will exhibit its members’ skill 
and legs here Oct. 17.
T’hc team was composed of 16 
lithe young girls from the Sofia 
Elementary school at Stockholm, 
Sweden, where gymnastics are 
taken seriously. . - 
The school’s girl gymnastic 
team was picked as the best 
team in Sweden in 1936 and sent 
to the Olympic games ‘that year. 
They’ve been touring every year 
since then, with, the exception 
of the war years.
Girls come to the school and 
girls go, but the team, led by 
physical education authority Ma- 
ja Garlquist, constistently ranks 
as one of the best in the world 
Now more than 70 years old 
Mrs. Garlquist still leads the 
team.
They’ve < toured the United 
States in 1939, 1948 hhd 1951, aiid 
are making their first swing 
through Canada this fall.
Next year they visit India and 
in 1958 they plan to take , in 
giant gymnastics tournament in 
Germany a t which 100,000 gyni  ̂
nasts are expected to compete.
Besides doing their' "rytHmi 
cal gymnastics," the girls wil 
rgive ah exhibition^ ..of,. Swedish 
folk dancing. ‘
The ' Whole program. :ifakek 
place ati-8 p^m., Oct.. 17. jri vthe 
high school gynmasiurh. : ;
Bill Nicholson; president of.th | 
Vees, said the Penticton teatn 
wouldn’t make any approached 
to the Warwicks until the situ^ 
tion clears. ■;
"We want to see how involvei  ̂
Grant is with Sudbury,’' Nichot 
son said.' . ' f
Grant’s contract with the team 
wasn’t signed. He- and /airectoi:| 
were about to conclude the baf' 
gain when Grant pulled /out, 
is indicated. ‘ ^
Wolves had sold 4,000-season^s 
tickets — for a '6,000-seat, arena 
on the strength of ' Grant’ll 
name. f.
O N  F U il. !
Maurice Sqhull. defeated Dave 
Stocks five and four Sunday to 
win the Incola trophy, emblema 
tic of the Penticton golf club 
men’s championship, for this 
year.
Schull was one up after the 
18th hole of the 36-hole match 
final and two up after the 27th.
The men’s’ championship is 
the last major tournament here 
until the club’s open tournament 
Thanksgiving day. -
Anyone can enter the Thanks­
giving tournament. Trophies will 
be awarded for a men’s senior 
open event and lor low gross 
and lew net open, and low gross 
and low net closed events.
Hammond Dies
; , Richard (Lefty)' Hammond, 
one-time star pitcher- for Pen­
ticton baseball teams, , died iii 
veterans’ hospital at Victoria 
Monday; He was 52 : years 
old."' •' .
His cool, steady pitclilng 
Iielped m ake Pepticton the 
outstanding to^m in the , In­
ternational leagme during the 
1930's.
Lefty took part in all sports 
for 20 years.
TRYOUTS S'HLL ON 
OTTAWA ^  (UP) — OtUiwa 
Roughrlders say tliey are trying 
out halfback Don Schmidt, for­
merly of Baltimore Colts of tlie 
National football league.
Vees Tie Up With Calgary Stamps; 
Directors Scouting East And West
Penticton VeoB have concluded a working agree­
ment with the Calgary Stampeders of the Wcsterii Hbc- 
key league, Vees’ directors said today.
The ugroomonl moans that 
Penticton will got player liolp 
from the StampodorH. It js simi­
lar to a deal tluit Vernon Cana­
dians used to have with Calgary
WHAT ELSE IS HEW?
In Albany, Calif., jockey John­
ny Longden rode four winners
to stretch his world lifetime rid-*
Ing record to 4,887 , . .
In Cincinnati, National base­
ball league president Warren 
Giles juggled a few poRslbilltlcs 
and said: If Milwaukee and
Brooklyn play off for the pen­
nant, playoffs will start October 
1 in Brooklyn with the next two 
igames in Milwaukee October 2 
and 3; if It’s Cincinnati and 
Brooklyn, first game in Brooklyn 
October 1, next tvyp In Cincinnati; 
etc,, and If it’s Cincinnati and 
Mllvvaukee, first game Is October 
1 at Clnclrinatl, next two at Mil­
waukee. Ho did hot mentloh Pen­
ticton Red Sox .
. Yaneotn’cr, the Canadian 
Amateur Basketball Association 
announced it will send Canada's*
Olympic hoop team on a tour of 
the Pacific area after the Olym­
pic games. They’ll travel around 
the aoutli sea Islands and up to 
Japan . . .
In Toronto, coach Bill Swlackl 
of the Toronto Argonauts was 
amazed when Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats’ coach Jim Trimble said the 
Argos "wore ordered to deliber­
ately Injure Hamilton players.’’ 
Snorted Swlackl; "Just aggres­
sive blocking." . ,
In Edmonton, all-American col­
lege and all-Canadian pro centre 
Kurt Burris, once of the Edmon­
ton Eskimos, announced ho is 
coming back to Edmonton but 
won’t play bootball till next year. 
Ho likes the city and Is looking 
for a  Job. Back and knee upeiu- 
tions last season put him out of 
action tills year . . ,
—tlto one timt gayo Vernon 
George Agar.
Jimmy Jolitistoii of Ihn 
Vees’ oxoeiitivo uiitl l.efty 
Qi'ovo, llio team's chief no- 
ffotlnicfr, leave tomorrow for 
Oiilgary and ISdntonton to 
seotit prospeois at the WllL 
.toanils training canips.
Don Emery, team mpnager, is 
already at the coast looking over 
Seattle Americans, Vancouver 
Canucks and New Westminster 
Royals. '
However, the Vees will roly 
on Calgai*y for now players. The 
agreement means that If the 
Stampeders have a lino on prom­
ising Juniors, but don’t have 
room for them on the roster, 
Penticton gets thorn.
The players would bo sub- 
jeet to recall for ' playoffs 
but that doesn’t worry the 
Voog too much.
Lefty Grove, who doe.sn’t like 
publicity, negotiated the agree­
ment for the Vees without fan­
fare .or fuss. . - .
A coach? Still no word on
when two men tlie Vees are attov 





Sid Hancock was the top bowl 
er among the men yesterday as 
tlie mixed-league bowling season 
started at Penticton’s Bowl-A 
Mor,
Hancock rolled a high triple 
of 702, His best single score was 
291, just one below the high sin­
gle of 292 bowled by Clare Carl­
son,
Of the women, Pam Stevens 
and Ann Troyor wore best. Pam 
allot the higli lrlplo-~590-r-and 
Ann liad a 278 for the best sin­
gles score.
Mlgliost loam triple wont to 
Modern Rarilos, who racked up 
a total of 3004, and high team 
single was scored by Three Ga­
bles with 1023.
T H E
A C T U A t t « i : ^
F O R  IT S E L F  f  T O M  
THE FUEL IT  S i ^ S I
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
No need to bring your car In 




m i  FiUiiEUllN', Owner 
Carinl and Main Street 
PENTICTON -
42I0T. , k L*.. t , t
MTTIB 8  WAVI
r  PATINnO AUTOMlATm 
*  n iD ”  feeds buraer coffM t 
aniouBt o f Air at a ll dona  
. . .  n u o i m o k e  la te  btot Omokt it imkimifd 
2 .  IX C IU I IV I  " IM O K I l l f l * *  
^  lU llN IR ptoducei m otf beat 
from every peooy'e worth  
o f fuel used.
T  IXTR A lA R O I , •U li7 * IN  
* * *  "H IA M A V IR ” reduM i chilli* 
oey heat lo u  a i much M  
4i%,
IL l u im N  AUfOMAiie p w e io  
^  AIR fAN I Gives you f6 i i*  
l>lete allKwer com/ott « 
luroE Itself OB and off.
5 .  PUUY AUTOMATICI Q h BM 
com plete w ith  thermoitab Sit it 4md lorgit Ut 
A . . CANADAT MOST R IA im N ll 
H IA TIR I AvaUible la  
luxury fin iihei .  * • deep, 
rich mahogaay or the orw  
bloadc-illver oelgA Rolih.
U  OUTSTANDINO HATURII 
* *  IN  A ll  induding Autom tue  
Safety Control, Autornttle 
D r r i t  Regulator, BvpClaat 
Flama D oor, etc.
M O .O m iR  HIAHR IIK I m  ^  (m to g90d QUAKER hit7 PatMti ON iih modtl̂
T H I R l  IS A Q U A K l R  
MODEL FOR EVERY NB|D 
TO  FIT YO U R  F U R S I




THE>t>ENTl<:TON ■ i ! • j  , , ,  ■,
P a g ^ j
MEAT HKCT .
r A lte s i’la;, (UP) — The differ­
ence .in temperature from ankle 
level , to head top in an . ideally 
heated-house, should be less than 
three degrees when it is 30 deg 
; outdoors,. according to extension 
: engine^ra at iowa State College
Grocery Outlets Free 
Set Own Closing Hours
REVISED APPLE AND I^EAB iil^TlMATES (BOXES) FOR. B.C.
Set Your Winter 
Supplies Now!








For all your office needs seoj
KNI6HT & MOWATT
. Office Supplies Ltd.
126' Main St. Phoiw 2»28]
initial readings were givien. to 
a bylaw by council on Monday 
[night in the first step to rescind 
the , present shops closing regu­
lations as applied to Class A 
stores. ;
P. D. O’Brian, whose petition 
on behalf of the“ rheat arid gro­
cery stores resulted in-the-action, 
\vas present at the meeting to 
hear the reading.
. The text of the measure was 
prepared by J.-S. Aikins, city so­
licitor, who included material in 
it pertaining to the Wednesday 
half-holiday closing. Though al 
ready covered in tlie city’s half­
holiday bylaw, the solicitor con­
sidered it advisable to include 
this measure In the present re­
vision.
The bylaw sets fortli that 
the Class A stores, principal­
ly meat aiirf grocery outlets 
and originally barbers ami 
hairdressers, will now be 
fr#e to. .observe their own 
closing times. .
Ori the . Wednesday . half-holi
w; C. k
■ . Members of the Investment Dealer’s Association_ of Canada 
Modtreal - ' . Halifax Monctpii . [ Saint John . Ottawa . Cornwall
Toronto . Wllmlpce Calgary ' Jklmonlon Vancouver. Victoria • New York
Representative
A. T. a n t e
; PENTICTON296 'Windsor. Avenue Tel. 2605
day, however, they must be clos )K̂ 
ed. The exception: During weeks 
when there is more than one 
day’s hbliday. On these occa 
sions, or during the Christmas 
rush, the closing can be hoisted 
temporarily.
Previously special hours set 
up, such as at Christmas time, 
were done by mutual agreement. 
Now they will be part of the 
over all Sliops Regulations Act.
No mention was made of Sun­
day observance or non-observ.- 
anec. In framing the present by­
law, .council expressed the view 
that “it is up to the courts and 
louse of Commons to deal with 
this national matter, governed 
jy the Lord’s Day Act."
Wiiile no further action 
was taken with respect to 
local barbers, who wish to 
retain their present hours, 
a measure providing them 
with the desired plan Is ex­
pected to be brought in 
shortly.
As the barbers have 100 per 
cent .signatures to their petition 
for tlie retention of the hours 
that the other Class A retailers 
are scarping, council has no al 
ternative but to pass the noces 
sary measure.
To change the weekly half 
holiday, council stated, a refer­
endum by the electors will be 
required. Otherwise, it is gov­




tional Kids’ Day on Saturday 
was an outstanding success.
The large group of children at­
tending the event in the Youth 
Centre enjoyed the talent con­
test and the western film. Ice 
cream, supplied by L. A. Smith 
Co., was served.
District^ . V Apples
Lytton-Chasc,; Salmon Arm-Sorrento i........... 128,000
ArmiiitTirig ....... ....................- 6,335
Vernon ..... 3$4,200
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre 518,(K)0
Kelowna .....:....'............. .................... .............. 1>123,000
Westbank   ..... ................. ■ 105,4t)0
Peachland .......... .......... 37,2£^
Summerland .....  ....  .................1........... 284,000
Penticton ...... .....;...i............... ............. .......... - .425,100
Naramata ........ . . i . . . . . ........... ................. . 113,800
Kaleden ......... , 61,070
Ollver-Osoyoos  ,681,000 •
Keremeos-Cawston ...... .......... / i . . 183,750
TOTAL OKANAGAN .........   4,050,905
Vancouver Island arid Gulf Islands ................. . 16,000.
Lower Mainland '....................................................60,000
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ......... . 1 , 1 1 , 0 0 0
Grand Forks .............. ' i0,000
Creston ..;................................   .232,500






















City CBurt Hears Of
Assayit On two RCMP
CiP.Tb Revise Its 
Schedides Mihen B.G. 
Goes Staiidctrd Tiiile
VANCOUVER, (BUP) V- Can­
adian Pacific’s , trans-cpntinental 
arid other railway services will 
operate on revised schedules 
whfeh the. province reverts to 
Standard time at midnight Sat­
urday, September 29. New sched­
ules will be effective the follow- 
.hg day.:
■The Canadian travelling across 
Canada will arrive in Vancouver 
on Sunday arid daily thereafter 
at'.T0:p0 a.m): arid the Dominion, 
also a trans:Continental, will ar­
rive at 7:15 a.m.
;Departures from the Canadian 
Pacific depot in Vancouver com 
n^encing Sunday, under the new 
Schedule have the Canadian leav 
trig for Eastern Canadian points 
at .8:30 p.m., and the Dominion 
at 7:15 p.m.
CPR service to and frorii the 
Okanagan and Kootenay dis 
trlcts via the Kettle Valley wil 
bs operated by trains leaving 
Vancouver dally at 8:50 p.m., and 
arriving at 10:30 a.m.
If You Are Selling






- O - l i - Y
now offer* personal
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
INSURANCE
let me give 
you the details*
Scott H. Williams
Res. Phone 4769 
PENTICTON, B.C.
M utual O p  N e w  Y o r k
Tha MmImI HI* Intoronca Co. #1 Mew York 
Mew York, N.Y.
Newly-appolntqd district sup­
ervisor of safely, loss and dam­
age prevention for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s Paci­
fic Region is W. E. Leeson, for­
merly of Regina. Mr. Leesson 
was car foreman for the. rallvvay 
at the prairie point. He joins .W. 
J. Pescud, who lias been associ­
ated with ■ the CPR’s safety 
branch in British Columbia since 
April, 1952.
Teamsters FVWO 
Are Certified As 
Bargaining Agents
The Teams'ters Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union, Local: No. 
48, Kelowna, have been certified 
as bargaining . agents for fruit 
processors’ plants, except office 
staff.
At present there are five pro­
cessors plants: one in Woodsdale, 
two in Kelovvna, one in Oliver and 
one in Creston.
These plants employ over 10 
percent of the workers formerly
o m e n
: k y  b .6.a;
Three hundred and fifty tins represented by the Federation pi 
of food were obtained as en- F ruit and . .Vegetable Workers’
trance fee. They will be distribu- Unions (TLC) which voted m 
ted to the Summerland General convention last January , to be- 
Hospital, in Chirstmas hampers, come Local 48, IBT.  ̂ .
and through welfare services if Last week B.C. s two top labor 
n e e d e d  d u r i n g  the winter men moved into the year-long 
months dispute for control of 4,000 Okan
Edward Smith, president of agan fruit and vegetable work 
Summerland Kiwanis Club, op- ers. _ ^
ened the afternoon’s entertain- Joe Morris, International Wood 
ment, and Frank McDonald acted workers’ district president, anic
as master of ceremonies. Malcolm Morrison, local 213
Prizes were won by Brian El- Electrical Workers j manager:
BV.H.G.A.
Preliminary hearing In th e .. 
trial of Bertrand Abraham oi I 
Vancouver, who Is charged on| 
two counts with assaulting a po­
lice officer and wUfully damag­
ing a police car, was held In 
City Court y.estei;day. ,
Last week the accused elected 
.to be tried by .a judge and jury.
He pleaded not guilty to both 
charges.
At the bearing yesterday 11 
was revealed., tliat. the accused 
had been Involved in .a fracas 
Putside Warwick's Commodore'
Cafe around 9 p.m. {Saturday,
September-15. :■ . . ■ - ' •
'Dick Warwick in testifying be­
fore. the court explained that ! l . .
Abraham accompanied >y [an In- . . ^  very- successful party was 
dian had come by the- Peach City
had been to d and folk
Warwick who . decided that, he ^ j.. Monday evening
did not vyish them in the rqs|;aur- gcbopl Cafeteria when
BWK’iKiF'Yi -TPO 1 F'AVIi' about: 120. dancers and persons
S  to loavs in enrolimg in the
and had to be forcibly ejected Square Dancp night classes gath- 
from the. premises. A '“wres^^^  ̂ fo r  an evening of
match" ensued which was later W . . , .j __ _
intervened by CJst. F. G. Scottl . - School Boand Chairman . P. 
dressed in plain clothes'and Cst. Eraut ’ welcomed the, group and 
R. M,' Broker dressed in. RCMP|^ave . .his; assurance that., the 
uniform: school; hoard. was vitally .jnter-
. -Abraham \vas “swearirigw‘and ,eBteid! in-extending thri 
using obsceije. language" during available tp 'any .gtovip' interest- 
the «ri’cident,, police reported, ed in sponsoring cultural or rec- 
which brought objection Trom reatipnal actiyitiy.^  ̂ • 
one lady on the-scene.- t - ■ - - ' Night, school directorp̂ .̂R̂  ̂ Cox
Whereupon Abrahsun swore at arid’ P. C. ,,Grant extended a wel- 
her and she swung her purse at cdme;_ to the .visitors. Margaret 
him. The' accused attempted ' to yeridry outiiried" the Peach ' City 
retaliateV but was. held back by prpmenaders '; organization, anc 
Alfred' MacDonald,' of Pentictori.|,refti[iHded .'Ibasfe ■ preserit^that it]
Q. M. MacINNIS
t  R E X A U  BRDG STORE
B '  PENTICTON, B.G. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
¥ A N G 0 U V E R  P R I0E S* ■ • 1, .
FIRST AID PRODUCTS
Expert advice as to how and when to use them is avail­
able at all times from our pharmacist. ’
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
C IIC C  Eversharp-Schick Hydramatic 
r l lC E i  Injector Razor with the purchase
of 2 packs of Blades. 1.90
Regular value 2.87 Special
Listerine or Kolynos Tooth Paste
Regular value 2 for $1.38
SPECIAL . .....  ............ 2  to*"
* Cbigates or Kolynos Tooth Paste
Reguldr-2 for 66c ^  ^
2  for, Only
vFii iL, ______________________  -  Cst,; S c o t t i , .prodTSCibg .a  .W a r-l vij-as ith e it  r lg h t  to '^ ^^
kpv with a 'rocitationr'^^etty I compl^^^ a vveek-long investiga-,lrant:.of ,'RCMP .appbintmerit. .
S o n  wlm smiH’ and- Bruce tion into the dispute:-for. the identified,tionr told v'Abrah^.-'.hM Q '
w ’ reciting. Diana Wester- Canadian Labor Congress. wak under [arrest for creaRag a . Boyer, 'whô  W
, th<» pnn.<?ola-l Only previous CLC action was|disturbance. > | the tpaehei' fbrV,the Monday ®Gatley, ------- „ i n  i - '
a caU from President (^laude I Mr; MacDonald, aided the ^C^j^gaUqsdAy 'm̂^
Judges for the competition Jadoin urging the Federation of MP,of fleers ib placing -jj^g
were Kiwanians E. Jenkinson, C. Fruit and Vegetable . Workers’ in a Pb^^al car; y i j j q d i i r r i . ; ,  square: dance • fpi-m; 1 - 
H Elsey, and J. Cooke. Union to observe their convemj After a difficult tbbe w i^  th®j |̂ gqjgĝ ^g-j.gy.Qĵ ^̂
tiori decision to ' ' "
KEREMEOS NOTES l Tpam!?ters. . • I car.
t i  n- lt   .aiiii u uni“ *V*‘ Gai)r)esi werevorgahized which ad- J 
join Local 48 accused he Was handcuffed .and $
otherhood of placed in ' the ' back sea t' of.'th® % R
SPECIAL
^ildrpotCroam Oil Hair Tonic
With .Plaslic dispenser , 1 - 2 1
.Regular;value 1-.75 ..... ......... SPECIAL *
WHdfoot Cream Oil
Gat one tube for half price with purchase of
at regular 43c price ............ . 2  Tubes For Only W T I v
-'fi ' . '
Fanious Trichologist Will 
Rgmoifstrate How To Grow Thicker 
Hair And Guarantees It!






Mrs. Edith Milloy and Mrs. W.IIGNORE ORDER .
B. Stewart were joint hostesses But FFVWU loyalists ignored 
on Thursday evening at the for- the order and continued rq-< 
mer’s home at five-tables of izing their eu
whist in aid of the.Ladies' , Auxil- Teamsters 
iary to Branch 192, Canadian Le-1 More recently 
gion. Mrs. R. Rogers was the
ment tlie funds of the ^‘ĝ ®swJ®“^n7s‘'to ^ rT e rm sT aH - S
Mr nnd Mrs W A Lode have ed for the FFVWU to drop its solUtely drUnk. ’,';' , W 
recently returned from a hoUday court action for return of Us Cst. Breker, tesUtled thaL 
trlp.a«ervlslllnB Prlnpoton, Mc?.l f̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Md property | -
i  ti  re-organ- the vehicle-, and; also;,; hU'.i.Gst: .ariU’-'lt 'lS koDed -thrit -m  - - ' Srin
Old dnlonv states,;* Scotu , ,oh,
spokesman.................feet. j ' ■ • ...; : 'Jjririd’rtunltv - "liiarni
Le-I ore recently a group of FF.V- Both' 'pick Mr* '
the WU officials signed a peace Pact MacDonald test fiH  ; ,Uiat - Abro- 
ard with Teamsters ealllhB ler ,a  ham WM under U,e .Wldencj-ol W ^ ^
2^33
■and 7-8 p.m.,; ■
WE d eliver !
This new method of homo 
treatment for saying and grow­
ing tMcUer hair will be demoh- 
titrated In Peiitioton, B.C. on Sun­
day,' September SO. ,,
' 'These private Individual dem- 
oiistratlpuM will be held at, the 
Prince Charles Hotel In Sunday 
ONliY-r:12 noon to 0 p.m.
Lo n DGN, Ontario—In an In­
terview here, today, William L. 
Keeloi Internationally famous Irl 
;cHpIpjglBi and Director, of the 
Kcele Hair Experts, said: “There 
arc, 18 different scalp disorders 
that' cause most men and women 
to lose hair. Using common sense, 
a person must reuU/.o no one 
tonic or so called cure-all couU 
correct all tlie disorders," ho ex 
plained,
GUARANTEED 
“The Kcele firm, rccognizini 
t h a t . most people arc skoptlca 
of ululms that hair can bo grown 
on ,balding heads, offer a guar 
antoc," Kcele said.
Once a person avails hlmscl 
of the Koeio treatment his skep 
tlclsm Immedlaloly disappears 
To' Insure this, we offer this 
guarantee; “If you are not com­
pletely satisfied with your hair- 
progress al tlio end of .30 days 
yoqr rnoncy will bo returned."'
HOPELES.S; CASES 
DISCOURAGED
' 'First the Trlchologlst l.s qiilck 
to tell hopoloas cases that tlicy 
cannot ho helped. But the “hope­
less cases" are few. Only if a 
man Is completely, slilny bald Is 
he In this last category.
If there Is fuzz, no matter how 
ItgMt, thin or colorless, the Kcele 
.treatment can perform wonders.
A complolp, private examina­
tion Is given by a Trlchologlst, 
to determine the condition of the 
scalp and cause for his hair trou­
ble.
. FREE EXAMINATION 
j Tills examination Is very thor 
I uugh aiul highly lecluitcal . . . U 
' requires 20 to 30 minutes. There 
is no charge for this examination 
and no appointment Is necessary. 
Alter the examination the person
Is told the required length of 
treatment and how much It will 
cost.
After .starting troament the 
person 'makes regular reports to 
he Keele firm in London to 
check the progress of the home 
treatment. ^
To spread the opportunity of 
normal, healthy hair to the thou 
sands who are desperately look 
ng for help, independent 'Frl 
chologists are vlsiling various 
cities throughout Canada to con 
duct examinations and stari 
homo treatment.
NO CURE-ALL 
“Wo have no cure-all for slick 
shiny baldness," Kcele empha- 
S1/.CS. “If there Is fuz'z, the root 
is still capable of creating hair 
and wo can perform what seems 
to bo a mlrnclo,"
rltt, Spence’s Bridge, Kamloops. | from Local 48
At Revelstoke they were guests ----------_ „
of Ihelr son-in-law and daughter, H p l d  FOT
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tasker. ^
• • • 'Long-Time Resident
based on the way the accused .
p a ^ S  car was
-was br M^and Mr"., ham refused to get out. McKay, Naramata; and Mrs.Wallace Dundas, recently dls-.. -  i  Jcharged from Penticton Hospital Q l  W 0 g T * ^’g]f|R fflgfm liC i i ts,.nirni. oitomnioa ~tn Hi-nff hlml*"' w
following an operation, has gone criMMirnT a n d  FUneral r  *̂ *̂u*̂ Blngharp, Summerland.
to Vancouver for fur,her t r e a t -  an arraagomont ofl
Mrs. P. B. Tessman has boon ®"t"' lc c S * * lS o " tllo  police *^taUon'n*“® f “'t. Summerland. 1
appointed stonographor to the « rU°d who died In Summer- Mrs. C. Meadows, Trout Crook,
secretary-treasurer, L. A. Neal, hand General Hospital Sundayh
of the'B oard of Trustees 1 S o p t e m b o r ’ 23, a f t e r  a prolonged I As .ho was panel of pressed |
.Uphnni i îHh-lct 16. I innoss. i.!?* l®‘̂ vcs, and Suggested varlous do?lom In Glasgow, Scotland, on the ko«d Just talow
There is pno thing Koolc wants 
to bo certain fcvory man and wo­
man knows. If a recession up-
Sears at the temples or a spot cgins to show *up on the crown 
of the head, there, is something 
wrong and It should bo given 
mmcdlalo attention.
,, HAIR FOR LIFETIME 
“If clients follow our direc­
tions during, treatment, and after I 
tlioy finl îh the course, tlicro Is 
no reason why they will not have 
lalr all the rest of tliclr lives," | 
Kccio said. “Our firm is definite­
ly behind Hits treatment, It i 
depends on the Individual cllon 
faithful observuUun of a £ew| 
simple rules."
HOW’S YOUR HAIR?
If II worries you enll TrIeJioI- 
ogist W. N. Crawford at Uiol 
Prlneo Charles Hotel In Pentic­
ton, B.C. on Sunday ONL’V, Sep- 
teinlier 80.13 noon to 0 p.ni. Ilie | 
public is Invited.
'Voii do not neeil an upolnt' 
ment. Tito exnmInntlenN ere pri­
vate and yon will not bo embar­
rassed or obligated In any way. 
Both men and wmiien are wel­
come. _______ _______ :
BO in Ul umwHUW, u ln l ln n  FuaiBiwu;.
Mrs. Rltchlo enmo to Summer- Onco “ 'steo . There was an encouraging re
land In 1008. Her husband, the accused.permitted on the success of the an
late John Ritchie, ®®®**®*' *̂*’ summer  flower show. A
Summerland In 1907 to establish name until the following jettor of appreciation was recelv
their homo, . . .  , _/ .• « iri...... ed from the Old Ago Pcnslonor.s
'riie late Mrs. M. H  ^  mILaih ^limnined outertalnmoniI survived by four daughters, M rsjon his breath, explained gQj,|
W. Atkinson, Joan, Minnie and Brckcr. "but by no means was 
Joanna Rltchlo, all of Summer- ho intoxicated." The constable 1
[land; five grandchildren andUald the accused could walk Lred Sides of t e d V o S  
eight great grandchildren. L  straight lino and “had atrength PJ (J
Officiating at the services was ^hlch ho Intoxicated man coiild h f S  thS States T v i r o  
Reverend C.'> O, Richmond. Pali- k j.y „ » I, Vi - j
bearers were Alex Steven, Alex mu. nrM P officers also told ® Quebec.
Smith. G. D. Wood. Dan Huther-Lj*'® ^  , Refreshments wore served by
ford. Dave Taylor Sr., and Dr. ^
r  foiiou/ert In Poach lilm In a separate ________1 Orchard Cemetery. Summerland was “quite b®>' p a g in g  HORAITIO ALGER
‘S m u n te T w lIh  f l l^ j f  Pollock The accused appeared, in CRy PORTLAND. Mo., (UP) -  J. 
[and .1. Vince Curberry acting as Court yesterday morning for the p,od Cheney, 69, who took dicta 
directors. hearing on the first charge-of Ujon at the huge Megquler ant)
assaulting a police officer with jonos Co., structural steel fabrl 
EYI5S FRONT j Intent to resist arrest. In the | eating firm In 1912 at $2 a  day
SALT LAKE CITY — (UP)—
I Driver Thomas O’Neill, 41, ox- 
[plained to police why ho had 
slammed his auto Into a tree,
1 causing more than $600 damage.
After citing him for “Improper 
1 lookout", officers filled out their 
report and noted; “Driver states 
he will never look at pretty girls 
again."
DEPEND ON US FOR 
ALL YOUR TV NEEDS
We give the kind of service 
you !lko -  speedy, efficient, 
guaranteed to pleas®.
a-R-TV
SERVICE , „  





133 Woslihliister Avo. 
Phono 6807
Cold ton makes a good fertll 
1 Izor for houBO plants and may be 
used as an Insecticide as weU.
afternoon ho appeared on the jg giving the dictation now 
second charge of willfully uam- ChCrtCy bought the firm. , 
aging public property—the wind- — .—  ---------- — •
shield of a 1955 model patrol Peter van dor Hoop. . 
car which ,was damaged to the Magistrate II. J. Jennipgs con 
extent of $103.25. : eluded that the evidence submit
During the hearings on both ted was sufficient to, warrant a 
charges the accused was not re- trial against the accused In con 
presented by counsel and he pre- ntictlon with the first charge 
ferred to “reserve questioning On the second, wlUfuU damage 
Until sUch time as It (the case) the magistrate dismissed the 
is decided to go to the higher charge on the grounds that the 
court." ; I Crown had presented Insufficient
Representing the Crown was evidence on Uie accused’s Intent
r e a d y  
f o r  
a n o t h e r ?  
o f  c o u r s e ,  
i t ’s
PIUEKR
t h e  
b e e r
B n• V./*
e n j o y s
,roR PRiiie DBLivtfiv
>j< SHbNK 14 0 3 8
VAMCOUVEH BREWERIES LIMITED
This idverlisemBiit is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control BWrd or by the Government of British Columbia.
■'i
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge- 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ...... lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVijc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters.
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements,; Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
us classified sched­
ule. '
Home Delivery by Carrier; GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
, Telephone.s: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by. the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
RAWLEIGIIS — Tire first name 
you think of in rnedicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103. 101-113
BEAUTIFUL black 1955 'Dodge 
Mayfair V-8. Will trade for lot 
and balance ca.sh. Apply 410 Han­
sen St. after 5. ’ 110-113
LARGE three bedroom house on 
two lots. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. ' 108-TF
DEATHS
HAMMOND — Pas.sed away.in 
Veteran.s’ Hospital in Vicdoria, 
B.C., on September 24, . 1956, 
Ricliard Berrill Garruthers (Lef­
ty) Hammond, formerly of 1245 
Fairfield Road, Victoria, in hi8 
52 year. Surviving are his wife. 
Rose; five sisters, Mrs. E. Hut­
chings, Burnaby, B.C.; Mrs. N. 
Newall, Mrs: J. A. Luffing, Mrs. 
R. Cornwall and Mrs. T1 Leese, 
all of Vancouver, B.C.; two bro­
thers Gordon and .Bert Ham­
mond of New Westminster. Fun­
eral services are to be held from 
Haywards Funeral Chapel, Vic­
toria, B.C. on Thursday, Sept­
ember 27th at 3:30 p.m. Inter­
ment in Veteran’s Cemetery, Vic­
toria, B.C..
FOR RENT
MODERN housekeeping room, 
liot water and fridge. Phono 
3718. 109-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander 
Ave. 110-111
IN  MEMORIAM
KIRK — In loving memory of 
our dear wife and mother who 
passed away, September 25, 1955. 
“We who loved you, sadly miss 
you;^
Thoughts of “you are ever dear.” 
.TT-Her husband, James and Bob 
and Hazel.
CARD OF TH ANKS
FURNISHEt) modern two bed- 
room- home.. No children under 
teen age. Phone 5058, noon or 
evening. 110-112
BUNGALOW type cabin, two 
bedrooms, self-contained. Couple 
only. Phone 3199. 110-TF
FOR SALE
ONE National Portable Sewing 
Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
$129.50. Bi'and new. Ten percent 
down, balance eighteen months.
THE T. EATON GO.
, (CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
110-TF
WANTED
OLD, quiet gentleman, reference, 
desires housekeeping room, Oct­
ober, 1st, own bed, price and par­
ticulars to Box MHO, Penticton 
Herald. . 110-111
HELP WANTED 
Wanted immediately, oil burner 
mechanic with experience on 
domestic high • pressure, low 
pressure^ and bunker burners. 
Good position to the right man. 
Reply to —- Fred Welsh & Son 
(ND) Ltd., 1645 3rd Ave., Prince 




TWO room furnished suite. No 
children.. 783 Winnipeg.
110-TF
SINGLE furnished light house­
keeping room, $6.00 per 'week. 
250 Scott Ave., phone 3214.
110-TF
FOUR room suite; self-contained 
with private entrance, close in. 
Box KllO, Penticton Herald.'
' 110-112
FIVE room modern house on 
two lots at Oliver. Garage, wood­
shed, 220 wiring, $5,500.00 witli 
low down payment. Will, accept 
less for all cash. Apply to Bruce 
McKenzie, Saw mill Road, RR 
No. 2, Oliver. 111.-112
MAN’S bicycle, two store fix­
tures, $10 to $15; jam jars* 10c. 
dozen.- Phone 2822.
LARGE buggy, good condition, 
detachable sun canopy and har­
ness, $20. Phone 3298.
Cedars
1948 International Three Ton 
Truck,. good running condition.
GROVE MO-rbRS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
111-112
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syef’s 
Groce:.y. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
LARGE two room suite. Phone 
3375. 800 Main; 110-TF
FOR SALE
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and'-Accesspries- for all General 
Motor cars, and, G-Jil-C; Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5686, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-, 496 Main St.
101-113tf
I wish to thank the many 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind, expressions df sympathy in 
the loss of my dear father, David 
John Campbell. Special thanks to 
Reverend Roy Stobie, Canadian 
Legion Branch No. 40 and the 
Ladies Auxiliary.
—Donna Campbell.
WE wish to express sincere 
thanks to the committee in 
charge and to the many friends 
who donated gifts of moijiey, toys, 
clothing, etc. to our “Three B’s."
—Mr. and Mrs.,Earl Young|
FOR RENT ”
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. PentiCr 
ton Enginee.rlng, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-ti
WINDFALL Macs $1.00 per, box. 
Phone 6350 or 4479. 109-tf
LATE model Electric Gestetner 
Duplicating Machine as new. 
Has had' very little use. Phone 
2671. 109-111
PROJE(3TORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Sliop.
101.113tf
COMFORTABLE room, close in, 
tor rent, board If desired. Phone 
2255. 82tf
TWO sleeping or light house- 
kTOping. rooms for ladies. Phone 
3356* lOOtf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
lOltf
ONE used Coleman Oil IHeater, 
85,000 BTU’S', $79.95, complete 
with blower. Convenient terms 
available. -
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
108-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt, service. Stocks
101-113tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Pehticton Herald. . 43-tf
BUY direct from the miH, Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete. cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills. Limit­





Order for October planting 
Soml Dwarf Apple.s
LADY going to Victoria offers 
transportation in return for help 
in driving, October 13. Phone 
4624 after 5.
IF Mr.s. A. Lawrence, 409, Heales 
Avenue, and Mrs. J. van der 
Hoop, 476 Bennett Avenue, will 
bring one coat and one suit to 
the Modern Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penlloton - Dial .3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­









BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
MRS.. Sallaway hairdressing at 




TELEVISION — TELEPHONE 
Power & lights. Close to school. 
700 acre mixed stock ranch, plus 
leased range. Five room modern 
home, insulated. On highway 3. 
Garage, . stable, cowbarn, etc., 
with full line of machinery & 
equipment. .Stock included. Going 
concern.
FULLY FURNISHED 
2 bedroom home do.se to busi­
ness section. Includes chester­
field, comb, radio-phonograph, 
washer, oil range, table.s, chairs 
and bedroom furn.—all excellent 
condition. Total price only $5,- 
250.00, $3,256 down, or .$5,050 uh- 
furnished. Convenient residence 
or good rental.
FOR RENT
Unfurn. 1 bedroom ai)t. $45 mon. 
Furnished apt. available Oct. 15 
— $85 ijer month.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main .SI. Phono 4320.or 4.360
After hours call —
Don Steole, 4.386 
R. Pickering, .5487
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL E.S3’ATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK 
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow, 
full size- basement, furnace, gar­
age, large landscaped lot, ideally 
located. Note the terms; only 
$1,500 downpayment, balance at 
.$65 a month including, interest 
at 5%. Full price only $8,500.
, A GOOD INVESTMENT 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, 
part basement. Offered for $4,700.
MODERN DUPLEX 
Beautifully decorated 4 room 
suite for owner and nice 3 room 
suite with separate bathroom 
renting' at $50 month. Good 
ba.seinent and oil furnacd. A real 
buy at .$9,500. Terms.
Contaft: McKAY & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evoning.s phone:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027
LEGALS
TEACUP and Palm Reading at 
Tea Garden, Main St., Clara’s 
Florist Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm daily 
except Sunday. 106-117
SET of new books for course in 







Good opportunity for cash buyer. 
65 Nelson Avenue,
- 111-112
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or w r i t e : ,
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. , ' 99-llltf
PR trade, three bedroom mod­
ern home with five room base­
ment suite, close to school and 
business section. Apply W. P.. 
Brown, 241 Blue Mountain Road, 
New Westminster, B.C.
111-113
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks* all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. . 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
BOARD and room, men prefer­
red. Phone 4497. 110-111
ROOM' and Ijoavcl for gentleman. 
Phono 4735. 107-113
WlN'l’ER rates .start October 1st*. 
Fully or soml-moder'n trallbr 
space. Fully modern rest rooms, 
showers and complete laundry 
fiorvlco, Em’s and Myrt’s South 
Laknwana 'rrailor Park. Phono 
tlBIl. 109-112
SUri'E.S for rent, Phono 5342.
. 105-tf
HOUSEKEEPING ro o m ; also 
steeping room. 78 Eokhardt E, 
Phono 2769, 108-tf
.SLEEPING room, friendly fum 
lly home; some meals If requlr 
ed. Pliono 3298.
MODERN self-conlainod suite, 
nicely furnlsIuKl, healed, central. 
No children. Phone .5840,
in-112
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sale.s— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
orf Sumiherlnnd Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939'
80tf:
ONE Viking Rever.se-Sew Port­
able Sowing Machine, brand now. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00. 
Ten percent down, balance elgli- 
toon months.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) UPD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
110-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorlaed (joalors ■— 939 West mIn- 
ator Ave. W., Pontjeton, Dial 
3939:. 17-1 c
LARGE modern home. View pro 
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529. 91-L£
NEW two bedroom house in Pen 
ticton. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3611, Summerland
97-tf
TWO, and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val 
ley. Terms if desired. Phone 
4624. 93-TF
ONE Be.s.son Trombone,' brand 
now, wltli carrying case, regular 
$139.00, special $119.00. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
.308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In 
stallatlon, 85,000 B'PU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, .$199,50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phono 4020. 98-t
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf 
♦
FARM in Rimbey, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 acres broke; level, good 
auildings. Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. ' 111-121
WANTED
LADY wishes elderly lady com­
panion to share modern new 
home.. Peach Valley, Summer- 
land, phone 2838.
106-111
THE only Photo -Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m. -  :
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
HAVE your, septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
v a l l e y  SEPTIC'TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 3334 > Penticton
, * W82tf
New 2 bedroom house, living 
room, havdwood floor, 220 wir­
ing, utility room, 3 piece bath, 
nice kitchen, garage. Price $7,350 
terms.
$1,000 cash will buy 2 bedroom 
hpuse at Naramata. Full price, 
$5,500.
Business block with living quar­
ters above. Immediate posse.ssion. 
Price $12,000, terms.
AT SUMMERLAND 
A good place to retire. Two bed­
room house, living rooin, large 
kitchen, utility room, 3 piece 
bath, small basement, garage; 
Taxes only $39.00. 70 ft. lot, 
electric hot water tank, price 
$5,250 with $1,000 cash, balance 
as rent.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main Street
Dial 4302. After 5 o’clock dial 
3655.
IN, A HURRY! • Reli me your 
beer botlle.s. "I'll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
WE insure your income while 
you are sick or hurt. Call us 
today for complete insurance ser­
vice. Continental Insurance Agen­
cy, 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W-105-tf
NEW and used car salesman for 
one of the largest Dealerships in 
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent 
working conditions. Box D98 
Penticton Herald. 98tf
WANTED to rent—Two or three 
bedroom modern house, base­
ment preferred, in city. Phone 
6254. 102-tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting . to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton., lOltf
HELP wanted, .seml-lnvalld lady 
wanks housokoopor, llvd In. Ap­
ply Mrs. Connor, 649,Burns St.
107lf
ROOM In ren( In nice qulid 
home, close in. Board If desired; 
Phone 4169 or cull al 815 Argyle,
ni-113
STORE for rent, 12 ft. wide and 
60 ft. long. Good location on Main 
Sticct, Oliver, B.C, Mr. Jack 
Becker, Phono 82R, Box 72, 011- 
vor. ^  , m -tl
ROOM for two gentlemen to 
share, Phono 5971. m-112
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 5S 
with 3 point hitch and the O.c; 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Paelflc Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
160 Weatiplnstor Ave. W-92tU
FOR sale or trade, revenue or 
family homo on two lots; fire­
place, furnace, wired for 220. 
Will thko small homo ns down 
payment, balance at $50 a month. 
Apply 576 Ellis St. 111-113
CREAM colored range for .sale, 
cheap. Can bo scon at 471 Cari­
boo St.
ROOM and board available on 
September 2Hth. Phono 4593.
111-113.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I— .. .
lilODERN t,\vo bedroom hou.sC| 
adults only. Phone 4991.
ROOM In clean quiet home. 351 
Nanaimo W. Phono 2177. I ll  112
GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
Big .selection new ond used, 





20” furnace comiilolo with blower 
and Falrhunks Morse Stoker, In 
oxcollont condlllon. $250.00, A 
real buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume. 
Phono 4020. 98-tf
KEY.STONE 8 MM Movie Camera, 
ns new. F 1.9 Lons and Leather 
Case. Regular $89.95 for $55.00. 
Dial ,3180. 111-112
DOUBLE cement laundry tubs 
good condition, $12.00, phone 
• ^ '1 1 .__________111-11.3
FOUR burner p s  stove, in good 
condition. Cheap for cash. Call' 
589 Main St. 111-112
THREE bedroom home, large 
living room with dinette, 220 
wiring. Phono 5.362. 111-11.3
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Yea, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tiros,
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Hdve those tires ro-treaded 
now. Wo use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every Job with a new tiro guar 
anlce. Re-tvead 600x10 — $10.‘J3. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B C.
• Phono 5630
45-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
uiul Uiiud wive uud vupu; pipe 
and fittings; chain, .stool plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vaheouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, hra.ss, copper,- lca(l 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Molals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1956, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10
Membership cards must be shown
103-tf
SUMMERLAND property—good 
selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland 5706, even­
ings 6467. 91-116
BARGAIN -ONLY .$1500 DOWN 
Modern lour roomed liome. Oak 
and lino floors. Good sized 
room.s, lovely kitclien with 221) 
wiring. Part basement with addi­
tional bedroom. Good furnace. 
Largo garage. Nice lot, fenced. 
i*’uli price .VJOOO.
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Lovely modern home with oil fur- 
naeo. Beautiful lot with lawn 
and garage. A very good home 
to buy at $7500. Terms.
ATTRACTIVE SIX ROOMED 
HOME
Plastered and painted. Nice lot 
with lawn and garage. On sewer. 
Easy terms. Priced at $8000.
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Large living room. Nice kitchen 
and four piece Pembroke bath. 
Tiled walls. Basement and fur­
nace; Easy terms. Price $6000.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
HOME, FURNISHED 
Lovely little four room home- in’ 
good condition. Large lot; Best 
of garden soil with fruit trees* 
$2000 down. Full price $6300.
Modern two. bedroom home. For 
sale- or rent.
Large modem home. For sale or 
rent. Immediate possession on 
either home.
Listings appreciated-
HICKSON REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE
460 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone Bus. 3824’
, NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EFFIEi PASNAK, D .̂ceased', 
formerly of Crovvn Motel, 950 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, B.C. u 
" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
iplaims against the Estate of^ ' 
Effle Pasnak, the above named 
pecea.sed, are hereby required to ‘ 
^ n d  them to The Canada Trust ' 
Company, Executor and Trus: 
tee named in the last Will and . 
Testament of the said Deceased', 
c/o O’Brian, Christian, Herbert .
& Lloyd, Solicitors for the said 
Executor,. at 208 Main Street, . 
Penticton, B.C. before the 31.st 
day of October, A.D. 1956, after . 
Which date the .said Executor, , 
The Canada Ti ust Company, wUl- 
distribute tlie said Estate among , 
tiie partie.s entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it tlien ha.s notice.
O’BRIAN, CHRTS33AN, HER­
BERT & LLOYD;
Solicitors for the Executor, Tlio
Canada Trust Company, ; 
208 Main Street,
' Penticton, B.C. '
W-m-ll!) r
Only 3’exas and Montana have - , 
more acreage devoted' to farm.s 
than Kan.sas. Kun.sas lias 48,611,- ‘
360 acres of farmland.
E. O. WOOD* B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Roons 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg.










Board of Trade Buildings 
212'MaiiYSt. -  Telephone 283'6vwv
Res. 5697 and 4595
LEGALE
ONLY $2,500 DOWN 
Neat two bedroom home on large 
lot with 18 fruit trees. This is an 
ideal spot for a retired couple. 
Full price only $5,500.
FIVE BEDROOM HOME 
On landscaped corner lot. Large 
bright kitchen. Part basement, 
automatic oil furnace. Garage. 
Full price only $10,500. Terms.
$1000 DOWN
Three bedroom home on small 
lot, part basement, furnace. Full 
price $6,000. Easy terms.
FOR RENTISOFIA GIRLS OF SWEDEN, Throe suites In Eckhardt Apts, 
world famous rhythmical gym
nasts, Penticton School Gym­
nasium, October 17th. ’ 111-118'
DON’T forget color* slide exhibi­
tion sponsored by Penticton Cam­
era Club. Get entry forms at local 
photographic stores.
MAN foqulml by national fin­
ancial InHlltutlon in Penticton. 
Applicants pleaHu .slate ago ami 
pi'OVlouH oxporlent’o. Box C108, 
Penticton HtM’ald, 108-1U
EXPERIENCED fui’nlliiro iinTl 
floor covering saloHman for per- 
manont iioslllon In Pentlelon. 
Salary and eommlsulon, pension 
plan, MSA and good working 
conditions. Apply Box E109, Pen­
ticton Hornld. 109-111
ST. ANDREWS’ Presbyterian La­
dles Aid Rummage Sale Satur­
day, September 29, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m.. Church Hall. 111-112
LADIES’~A i^^ Rum­
mage Sale, November 3rd, 1:.30 
p.m. In the lOOF Hall.
LOST AND FOUND
WANTED
House listings with low down- 
payment. We have buyers with 
$1,000 cash.
BURTCII AND COMPANY 
(19.5(5) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
.355 Main Street Phono 4077 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544 
W. E. Budgen, 5271
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
WE HAVE FOUR 
VACANCIES ON 
OUR STAFF
If you arc 18 to 25 yoar.s of age 
and free to travel Immediately, 
and enjoy meeting the public. A 
good spooking voice, pln.s a 
pleasing personality. Contact C. 
T. Leslie, Apple Grove Motel, 
Cabin No. 2, Main St. So.
2 p.m. to 5 p,m.-~7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
No Phone Calls Please-- or Box 
H ill, Penticton Herald.
_____________  111-112'
SEWING and alterations. Phone 
4109 or call al 81,5 Argyle.
' 111-113
LOST Monday on Main Street, 
girl's blue cardigan sw(*atcr. 
Phone .5409.
A G EN TrU STIN ^^
Good opportunity for small In­
vestment. Confectionery & cof­
fee shop. Close to schools. Fully 
equipped and stocked. $4,900. 
Some terms. Reasonable rent. ,
Exceptional—Grocery store with 
good living quarters. Average 
turnover over $9,000 per month, 
$30,000 plus stock. cash or will' 
consider homo In Penticton or at 
Con.st as part of down payment.
For $9,000 you can’t equal It. Al­
most now 2 bdrm. homo. Good 
location. Landcapod. Fenced. Gar­
age to match. Vj cash.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
SANDERS LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
After Hours Please Phone:
J. W. Lawrence, 2040 
W. (Bill) Sanders, 3648 
J, Henry Carson, .5019 
Glonn Lawi’cnce, 3709
NEAR BEACH
5a’oom suiceo bungalow with 
basement, oil furnace ajid' nleo 
groundsi $.3,000 cash down upd 
the balance as rent. Full price 
$11),001),
LOVELY HOME 
2 bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace juul hardwood floors, oil 
fui’nace and extra room In full 
size bnsemetU. Located close to 
city centre. Price $9500;
.$.3100 CASH PAYMENT 
for a very nice homo with din­
ing room, four piece bath, fur­
nace In l^asomont, wired vvltlv 
220, Improved grounds anti gar­
age. Full price $13,200;
Wo need listings and would ap­
preciate having your properly to 
list for sale. Ju.st phone and wo 
will 1)0 glad to call for, details,
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ES'I’ATE -  INSURANCE! 
364 Main Street Pentlctom
Phone 2750 
Evenings;—
L. Scholl ........ .....  4600
R. Amos ........'..... 6341
F .  O .  B o w ; i f l c l d  . . . .  5 6 . 3 1 . . . .
Government of the Province of 
Britisii Columbia' ' ■ 
Department of Lands and Forests 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived up to 3 o’clock, Oct lltri, 
1956, by th3 Chief Forester, 'Vic­
toria, B.C.,. for' construction of 
a Toilet and Change House;.»  
Supervisor’s Rekdence, and Four 
Toilet Buildings in Okanagan 
Lake Provincial Park, .'midway 
between Peachland and Sunimer- 
land, B.C., on the west shore of 
Okanagan' Lake;
2. Plans, specifications and coh' 
dltions of tender, may, be obtain 
ed from the District Forester, 
Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.,, 
or the Parks and Recreation. Div­
ision, B.C Forest Service, 5441 
Michigan Street, Vlctorl'a, B'.C.,. 
or the District Forester, B.C. 
Forest Service, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Government Agent, Court' 
House,'Penticton, B.C., on de­
posit of Twenty Dollars (.$20.00)' 
which will be refunded upo'n re.- 
turn of plans; etc., in good con­
dition within thirty (30) days;
3. Each, tender must bo aocom- 
pnnlod by a certified cheque on 
a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the Mlnlsfor (jfi 
Lands and Forests, for ten per­
cent (10%) of the amount of the 
tender which sum shall bo for­
feited If the party tendering de­
clines to enter into the contract 
when called upon to do so,
4, Tenders must bo mado out 
on tho forms strpplied, signed 
with the actual signoture of the 
tenderer and enclosed; In the on- 
volbpo furntshoa.
5, No tender will ho occeptod 
or considered that contains , an 
escalator clause or any otiioii 
qualifying conditions.




Department of Lands and Forests 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia; 
lath September 1956. 109-H'
MONEY
DOUBLED
IN  3 YEARS
; A /C  No. 116 has ^  fo r 51: ' 
. (as of Au?. -3, 196(1)
INVESTMENT
TRUSTS
• Are done) I
. G O N JA C T
THE ' M lJTCAit' E D N P MAN
Phone 3luu -
J .  I>. (D o iib ) S O U T lIW O R T If 
W3 Wlnnlhe? St. — Penticton, B;0 .
. , ’ W-tf
9MB
You Can't beat Herald Oasalllod 




For Im mediate Employment 
APPLY
PACIFIC PIPE a  RUMB LTD* 
145 Winnipeg St.





USEO CAR ANfl 
TRUCK VALUES 
CONTINUES
Look At These 
Hi-Lo Specials
.HI' VALUE LO PRICES
’SAHinman,
Raiieh wagon '
Perfect fam ily car. Very- low
miloago. Ono $ 1 3 2 5
owner. 6 n ly
'53 Dodge Hardtop
Gutlom radio, tinted glass and 
other extras.
A  fine car .........
'49 Chevrolet ;
A good 2 door sedan with cur 
tom radio, signals, new rub- 
b tr. See this 
one at o n ly ............
TRUCK SPECIALS 
.’60 Ford 2 Ton
Cab and chassis and  
Greatest bargain < 
in tho valley .........  '
’49 Mercury 
Express
Hero Is terrific 
value at .................... $ 3 9 5
MOTORS LTD.
488 Main St. FlionoSOOl
"A- —1.,,
T H F  PEMTICtON HERAW, WEDNESDAY, StPtEMB’ER 26, iyS6^ iiUlillMiUti
U'W. Council Debate 
On Canal Dispute 
Starts Next Week
NEW YORK, (BUP) — The 
United Nations Security Council 
is getting ready for what may 
be an historic debate on the Suez 
Canal dispute.
The council filed for action the 
joint British and French com­
plaint against Egypt, and the 
Egyptian complaint over control 
of the waterway. Actual debate 
-on the issue will start next week.
Britain is keeping secret its 
.strategy in 'the diplomatic jock­
eying for UN support of the 
We.stern stand., Reports from 
Cairo indicate that Egypt will 
ask the council to pass a motion 
censuring the two Western pow­






couver’s public aquarium in Stan­
ley Park will be displaying --------
baffling natural mystery for the cedure. The fish will 
next few days. | they have spawned.
y
in obtaining spawiiing ipink sdl-j 
mon from Jones 'Credk ifrom tthei 
first salmon run do 5be ‘eStablish-i 
ed artificially. ‘Officidls lhave ipUtj 
the spawning ifISh — 'WHidh i.are; 
comiJletely .different (from 'those 
in tlieir natural state —, on d̂is- 
play in a lax-ge tank.
It is hoped that .they will carry 
out their natural spawning ipro-
idie 'once
>htttchea'in Jones dreek 'lrom eggBi 
(taken from .adUlt salmon dn the| 
Skeena river system. This week 
(they icame iback to - Jones 'Creek, ■ 
an response do the (mysterious^ 
■force which 'brings'the ifiSh 'back; 
do itheir place of birth (to spawnj 
Imn'die. i
If ithese salmon continue dheirj 
Jlife (function successfully, (they
»WRI®r WATCH 
I t  mo longer Is enough lor aj 
i^iri ito «,OWn ?a -diamond-studded! 
-wâ St watch. The . sign of .Tealj 
opdlenee today is ;io have the 
crystal, rnormally >of glass, also 
consist '01 an actual diamond., A 
’Watch 'With (a live carat, 'heart- 
shaped diamond crystal was ffea- 
(tufed cat the recent American
The interior Of 'an nutomdblle ;r 
tire gets the glamor treatment 
at a current fabrics show >in New j; 
York. Thp 'Museum of Modern::: 
Art, in its ejthibit of American- 
made textiles, drapes a manne- r. 
quin (plaster, not live) in a great I’ 
robe of blond rayon — the tire ;•* 
lining.
The aquarium has succeeded , The specimens on display were i lived before.
Rational Jewelers’ Association in 
will (prove that salmon runs .can New York. 'The watch, designed j A good ..fertilizer for gardens 
be produced where no “Saimonllhy liUcien Piccard, was valued and potted plants is chimney 
- - - - SOOt.lat $25i000.
C K IF F  -  f i f t l O T L I .
Rsm Pedcit
Iflain St. IMal 4308
PENTICTON vwir
W a r  P r iz e  S ta y s  in  C u n a d u
.Canada has it and the U.S. wants it — but this rust-
I Harold N. Pozer
D.S.G., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
m i  Main St. -  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
floeued artillery piece, which may have b e e n  used at 
i K u i e  of Bunker Hill in 177r>, 'vUl stay in 
. according to Prime Minister Louis bt. Laurent. 1 nai 
what he implied when he wrote in reply to an Amer­
ican congre.ssman’s demand that the relic be sent to
the U.S.
wwr
T h e  S ign  O f 
D E P E N bA B U itY
City Traffic Problewis 
Discyssed By Council
I f  P e n t i c t o n  c i t y  c o u n c i l  h a s  i t s  w a y ,  r e s id e n t s  m a y  
f i n d  t h a t  “ p a s s in g  t o  t h e  r i g h t , ”  t e c h n i c a l l y  p r o h i b i t e df in d -----  --------- -






Scind -  G ra v e l -  Rock 
C o a l -  W o o d  -  Sawrdust 
Stove a n d  Furnace O il
-MWK
Rev. Clyde. Wooilard, vice-prin­
cipal’ of (he Christian Leadership 
Training' School, and Mrs. Wool- 
lard have returned to Naramata 
after visiting in different cen- 
,tres in the province. Mrs. Wool- 
lard and small child were in 
Vancouver for a visit, while Mr. 
Wdolard was on a speaking'tour 
of the’ North Okanagan and the 
Cariboo in promotion of the 
'church school. .
S a y s BBB
Are-all 
fishermen 
liars or do 
only liars 
fish?
• More (than one hundred par­
ent^ and xhildren attended the 
Naramata 'United Church Sun­
day. School . rally, on ' Sunday 
morning at the cliurch here. A 
fcombined- aiamily - service com­
mencing at 11 a.m. was follow­
ed with a .barbecue luncheon at 
the Leadership Training School 
picnic grounds on the lakoshore. 
The Women’s Federation provid­







i<3.E. Steam Irons 15.95 
Q;E. Toasters .... 19.95 
O.E. Fry Pans .... 18.95 
G.E. Mixettes .... 19.95 
G.E. KeHles ........ 10.25
Bill Tennant, a UBC student, 
'will come ‘from 'Vancouver this 
weekend to attend the Bovvsfield- 
McDohald wedding (in Penticton 
on Saturday evening.
I ' • -Vi-r . 1 8  »>»«!«
M a n y  M o re  A p p lia n c e  
B arg ain s
Mrs. J.' S. Dickon arrived home 
Sunday after, spending some 
tjmo in Vancouvovpwith her.son 
and daughterdn-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Roy Dickon, and children.
. Mr. and Mr.s. William Pugh 
and.daughter Linda have return­
ed to Calgary after a visit in 
Naramata v/lth Mrs. Pugh’s hro- 
Iher-in-law and sister, Mr. and 




Fhon« 3931  4 7 4  M a in  St
CURLY C O X , O w ner
TIio C h r 1 s t i a  n Leadership 
Training School' is currently 
.losting more than twenty con­
veners of Christian Education 
committees from the United 
Church of Canada. The visitors 
are veprosonling vurlouf. eentros 
in the Dominion but are chiefly 
irom Brltlsli Columbia. Rev. R. 








H. M. Geddes re: 
marked at. council meeting Mon­
day that some people bad been 
given tickets for tliis infraction, 
"while the police .seem to do it| 
tliemselves.” .
Suggestions were advanced 
that there are frequent occa­
sions when a slow-moving ve­
hicle moves into the centre lane,, 
leaving the right-hand one free 
and open. Such a slow-moving 
car could readily cause a tie-up 
of traffic it was stated, because 
many cars would be held up by 
the one that was not moving at 
a normal pace. * ,
At one time Penticton had 
double lines on Main street and | 
slow-moving traffic was .divert­
ed to the right-hand lane in this 
instance. - The extra lines had j 
been, eliminated when the prc: 
sent paving was installed. At 
that time the street was not con­
sidered wide enough for the ex­
tra lanes and only the centre 
line was used.
TO ENFORCE LAW
Mayor Matson indicated that 
the outside lane.shpuld be mark­
ed in some way, so . that slow 
I traffic could follow that lane. He 
said the law is on the books and 
.should be enforced.
Meanwhile, the entire traffic 
problem, dealing with the slow- 
moving car, will be taken up 
with the ,»provincial authorities, 
who liave jurisdiction over Main 
street, a provincial highway.
' Another traffic ,proble;n—the 
driver who go6s through . stop 
lights—has been given police at­
tention during 'the past few days, 
council reported.
A special police car was plac­
ed on poinbduty to watch the 
Main and Nanaimo Intersection, 
CITY POLICE STAFF 
During the discussion on traf­
fic observance, it was Btate|fl that 
ipollce have thelf -own iprdblem, 
with barely sufficient men to 
carry out normal work, let alone 
extra duty and check-ups needed 
'from time to time.
'T was talking to Staff Sgt. 
Ne.sbitt about additional staff," 
,suld Mayor C. Oscar Mut.son, ad­
ding that requests hhd been 
made for extra men .some time 
ago.
He pointed out that the police 
hud M different cases In court 
Monday; that there’ had boon 
more lhari <100 complaints made 
during Soplombor up J o  that 
time. 'ritlH woiiUl warrant tho 
mldillon of two extra muh to lo­
cal duty, Ito said, bringing tho 
I’ontloton oily dotnehmont from 
ten to (wolv(? mon.
"I find Ihat Staff Sgt. Nosbm 
Ik cariK'Hlly irying to do a good 
job, mid very willing to eo-opor- 
ate wllh u.K," said Mayor Mat­
ron. "Our clly Is growing rapid­
ly, end the police work Is In- 
creaslnf'."
Ogopogo Gets New 
Name: "Devil Horsen
KELOWNA — Is It a "devil 
horse’’ that from tlmo to time 
ha.s boon seen basking In the 
blue waters of Lake Okanagan'/ 
According to Mrs. D. Dover, 
of Little Vldotle Lake, near Sa
','one, die legendary monster,
W IL F  SUTHERLAND
CURLY'S APPLIANCES
Hero 1 am in an entiraly new io b 'In  town . . . I ’ve soltl mv 
jn te re it in the Emerald G loaneri and have joined tho staff of 
SLurly's Appliances.
I w ill bo very pleased to help you to choose your Range, 
Refrigerator, W ashing Machine or, in fact, any appliance from 
the w ide and comprehensive slock at Curly's.
Ogopogo, Is nothing but a "devil 
horse", Tlio woman says sho was 
limn six miles north, of Kolowna 
In 1808, and that her father called 
tlio lake serpent a devil horse,
“There really was devil horses 
in Okanagan Lake. It's true. They 
had Iholr young ones one mile 
from our liouso," Mrs. Dover con 
tends. Tlio 58-yoar-old woman 
Kuys hvU' two ijlytcrii will confirm 
her Ktatomont.
The Vlflette Lake resident la 
willing to offer ", . . proof o 
ownership of those horses an( 
what I saw when I was a child' 
for the sum of $200.
m o re  rooms'^antd m o re  ro o m  
m o re , s h e lf  s p a c e  to  s to re  th in g s  
m o re .c u p b o a rc i s p a c e  to  p u t th in g s  
rriore c lo s e t  s p a c e  fo r  every th in g
H a n d s o m e , ' u s e f u l  u n i t s  f o r  e v e r y . r o o m ,  
a t t i c  a n d  b a s e m e n t  c o n v e r s i o n s . . . a l l  a r e  e a s y  
t o  - m a k e  l W h e t h e r  y o u  d o  i t  y o u r s e l f  o r  h a v e  
l i t  d o n e  -  y o u  s a v e ;e l t h e r w a y  w i t h  S y I v a p l y J  «
now:
A T T IC S  & B A S E M E N T S : so much valuahk 
space going to waste! Convert them into,’play­
rooms, workrooms, bedrooms . . . do lit in your 
spare time with Sylvaply! Free folder shows 
how quickly the 4'x 8' Sylvaply panels cover a 
lot of area, go up with a minimum Of effort, are 
easy to erect by any homeowner. .And when your 
projiBct is done, you’ll he surprised at the amount 
of added value you have given your home!
iM O D ERN  K IT C H E N  C A B IN E T S  : or a brand 
new.'kitchen, the'Sylvaply kitchen cabinet booklet 
ianswers youit- kitchen storage and remodelling 
problems! Now you can have cupboards for 
canned goods, shelves for appliances, cabinets 
for pots and pahs . . . room for everything! It’s 
a booklet that will save you many dollars . . .  
amd it’s absolutely free! Be sure to get your , 
copy at your lumber dealer’s.
W A L L  T O  W A L L  V A N IT Y : .I’ust what your 
bedroom needs! Even has fold-away makeup 
table; is easier to make than you thinlc. A vanity 
like this answers your where-to-,store-it problem, 
from undies to bed linens. Even tKe drawer 
design, .so often the bugaboo of do-it-yourselfers, 
has been simplified. See your.lumber dealer for 
the free plan . . .  and proudly present this vanity 
to your wife!
B E D R O O M  S T O R A G E  W A L L : solves cloth­
ing storage problems from suits to socks I 
Designed for easy building with 4'x 8' Sylvaply 
panels, can be built to any size in any bedroom. 
Has (a “his” *and “hers” section, costs about one- 
third the retail price to malke! Average skill 
with ordinary woodworking tools, and the free 
plan can create this unit for any family. Start; 
on it this weekend!
B U N K  B E D S :- just ■what youngsters want, has 
a built-in storage cabinet for toys, .clothes, bed 
linens. Strong, handsome, will serve from the 
early years ’til way in their teens. Needs ,;no 
springs, is assembled with ordinary butt joint 
construction. Actually, if you vcan handle a 
h.ammer and saw, you can make this long-life 
bunk bed in your spare time. •
LIVING RO O M  EN TRY  D IV ID ER : a boon 
for the borne without an entrance hall ! Gives 
your living room new dimension, gives you 
storage space for books,- records, glassware on 
■ one side . . . has ta closet on the hall side, and 
uses only a 12" strip of floor space! Be sure to 
see you r lumber dealer for a free plan . . . this 
borne improvement project is a beauty !
S H E L V E S  & C U P B O A R D S : every room can 
u.se them, any amateur can make them! Free 
plan is a-b-c easy to follow; all you -need are 
simple Avoodworking tools and Sylvaply. -And 
what a pleasure to use this handsome jpilywood'! 
Saws (easily, can be finished'or painted in dozens 
of way.s. Think of the uses you have for cabinets
and shelving like this!
W O R K  B E N C H  W IT H  C A B IN E T S : the
do-it-your.selfer’s basic need. Has storage space 
for every thing: tools, nails, screws . . .and best 
of all, is sturdyrstrong, easy to make. So well 
designed, you’ll want to paint it and make it a 
reci-eation room feature! Free Sylvaply plan 
shows you ■precisely bow to go about making this 
essential unit.,
itlflUlS w l l
D IN IN G -LIV IN G  R O O M  D IV ID E R : creates 
two rooms where there was one, creates extra 
storage apace as well. And how simple to make! 
Bnfiic tools and Peter Whlttair.s ensy-to-fpllpw 
instructions are all you need. Plus', of course, 
Sylvaiily from your lumber dealer. Ho has this 
free plan for you. Be sure to see it, read it, start 
tills unit right away 1
-FLOOR CABINETS: for dining room, den, 
everywhere you need counter height storage 
apace. Beauty of building them with Sylvaply is 
the simplicity of'conatruotion . . . andthe free 
plan tdiis (precisely what (to do. Peter Whittali, 
Canada’s Mr. Do-itryourself prepared tho pUm, 
so you know they’re easy to miike I
Vour lumber dealer «lto baa I»W1B FLANBIor that* 
Indoor-ouldoor home improvemeni pro|eoia. 
Sylvaply oan holp you mako tham . ■ • atari In now I
SHELF DOOR WARDROBE 
ODDS AND ENDS CABINET 
FLEXIBLE STORAGE WALL ' 
SECTIONAL STORAGE WALL 
CHILD’S STORAGE WALL 
UNDER-EAVE STORAGE
'DEMOUNTADLE MUSIC WALL 
.MUSIC AND TV CENTER ’ 
' garden CABINET 
STORAGE PORT 
OUTDOOR STORAGE WALL 
ISLAND ENTRY WALL
In hPWCB, on ftarniB, In Industry, Sylvaply la used beenuae It’s sturdy and 
strong, because It has long life, because i t 's  handBomo to the eye and easy to  
work with. Actually, It's Canada^o buslcat home-making material, used In 
thousands of ways, from roof sheathing and subflooring to cupboards and 
cabinets. -And wherever It Is In use, It adds strength and beauty, adds long life, 
utility, and value. Yes, Sylvaply Is the engineered miracle In wood . . .  for home­
makers, (formers, contractors, industry!
sold by lumber dealers from coast to coast
N o w  S y lv a p ly  o p o c la l ly ,p ly w o o d s l
Now, In ciddition to fomoui Sylvocord, Conodo’s loading decora* 
tivff plywood, your lumber dealer hat four new. decoraliv* 
plywoods for wall ponelHng projects.
BLOCKLINEi plywood wllh a pallofii of mlangubr plaqueu 
DEACHCOMBERi hai a wealhored groin loxiurod surface. 
PlNSTRIPli wllh verileal lino foxluro for a ploaiani doeorallvo offset, 
TRENOWALli grooved surface to simo/ofo verf/eal plank$..
m  JW  J i b  I W A T E R P R O O F - O L U  E
S Y L V A  P L Y  Ip  l v  w  o  o  d
MaoMIUbAN « SAUiS
VANCOUVER CALGARY EDMONTON WINNIPEG LONDON WINDSOR TORONTO OHAWA MONTREAL QUEBEC
y y  iib b  tho Mccltlng Sylvaply TV Show: I SEARCH FOR ADVENTURE 
' Action-packed half-hour truo-llfo advonturoa for the entiro family, 
Conault .your nowapapor for day, tlmo, channol.
Longs Buiiiiing Supplies Lid.
274 Winnipeg S(. Phone 4366
Ltd.
250 Haynes 5t. Phone 2940
Olarke’s BHlMing Suppllee ltd.
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
. ■>'(
Funeral services '^ere held 
Monday, September 24, in jF̂ ose- 
lawn Funeral Home for David 
John Campbell, 72, a veteran oi 
World War I, who died sudden­
ly September 20.
Born in Scotland, the late Mr. 
Campbell enlisted with the 79th 
Battalion C. H. of C. on July 13, 
1915.
After four years’ campaign 
service, he was discharged March' 
24, 1919, holding the rank of 
lance corporal.
For his work in the military 
Mr. Campbell was presented 
with the Victory and Service 
medals.
Surviving are one daughter. 
Miss Donalda Campbell of Ed 
monton; three sisters, Mrs. M. 
Lang of Vancouver, Mrs. B. Gra­
ham of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs 
B. Wild of Penticton: two bro 
thers, William of Edmonton and 
George of Langley Prairie.
Officiating at tiio services was 
Reverend Roy Stobbie.
intormont followed in the 
Field of Honor plot in Lakevlew 
Cemetery.
Legion graveside sei vlccs were 
conducted witli members of 
Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion, 
in attendance.
Found Drunk In 
Car, Pair Fined 
ATotalOfSSS
An Alberta man, Jack Kerton, 
now working in Keremebs, was 
fined $75 in City Court Monday 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving while his abil­
ity was impaired by alcohol.
RCMP found the accused and 
his companion, Sigmund Sund- 
Strom, slumped out on the seat 
of .their car which was parked' 
partly on the highway near the 
top of Krugar Hill. .
■ Mr. Sundstrom was fined $10 
after he pleaded guilty to being 
drunk in a public place.
Lakeshore Paving Job 
Reviewed By Council
Paving of Lakeshore Drive, between the edge of 
the present hardsurfacing and the north curb was ad­
vocated by I^ayor C. Oscar Matson at Monday night’s 
council meeting. He said the work would be done on a 
local-improvement basis.
on
The V\^orld’s Most 
Honored Watch
Longines Watches have beeif 
honored by 10 world’s fair 
grand prizes; 28 gold medals, 
highest honors for accuracy 
from the great government ob­
servatories. Longine$ is of- 
ficioT'watch for sports anid 
contest associations the world 
over.
LONGINES AUTOMATIC. Seil wind- 





402 Main St. Fhone 5800
BIG ENOUGH FOR A WHOLE MEAL is this 2 -pound Irish Gobbler potato 
grbwn by Henry Heres in his backyard at 998 Westminster avenue. The prize spiid 
and another approximating two pounds were found by Mr. Heres as he dug up the 
“few rows” of potatoes growing in his 50 bjr 100’ foot lot. Both he and his wife, 
Dena, are of Dutch descent. Consequently the, remainder oT the garden is so\vh with 
bolorful flowers reminiscent of Holland— for instance the famed Dutch tulips. <
King-Size Spud Grown civa Defence 
In Back Yard Garden
' ‘,Tt looks like Penticton is good for growing vege-. 
tables as well as peaches and apples,” said Henry 
“Hank” Heres as he toted a gigantic 2^2 pound pbt^o 
ihto the Herald office Monday. • .
This king-size spud was growi.JK 
in a small garden behind Mr. 
Heres’ residence at 998 West­
minster avenue.
In yariety it is not a netted 
gemy not a kataden, not a war- 
ba,'but .bn Irish Cobbler; in use­
fulness^ it' contains enough food 
to ihake a hearty meal.
Besides the 2Vi pounder, his 
garden this year also produced 
a smaller big one approximating 
two •pbunds in weight.
Before coming to Penticton in 
1949 Mr. Heres grew a 2V4 pound 
Irish ; Gobbler in Medicine Hat 
Wh]̂ rb, he tended a vegetable gar­
denias * a hobby while working 
full time on the CP railway.
, ‘ Both he and his wife. Dona, 
cable to Canada in 1927 from 
Holland. '
In 'the Heres’ garden there are 
only a few rows of spuds. The 
remainder Is planted' In flowers 
cultivated by Mrs. Heres.
Upon arriving In Penticton in 
1949 Mr. Heres took charge of 
the Apple Grove? Auto Court situ­
ated on the highway between 
the city and Skaha Lake. Later 
ho look over the Krceksldo Auto
Court near Ellis Creek bridge.
During his Work as an auto 
court owner, Mr. Heres did hot 
find, time, to raise, vegetables, 
However, with i the sale of • the 
Kreekside, Court this year he; de­
cided he Would return to his life­
long hobby of ^gardening, '   ̂
He imported ithe Irish Cobbler 
seed from Alberta, and set out' 
to see how vegetables fa re . in 
Okanagan soil. The results have 
chahged his original plans.
After relinquishing the Kreek­
side Court, Mr. Heres figured it 
was time to retire.
"But I’m too young yet,’’ he 
declares now, explaining that 
this lall he is building a couple 
of greenhouses and flowerbeds.
W A R N I N C
To Motorists
Don’i bo misled by fhe present woaihor 
0 .. winter with all its driving hazards is just 
around the corner. It is the duty of every 
motorist to moke sure that his cor is equip­
ped wih efficient winter tires to cope with 
the treacherous driving ahead. Coll in to 
your Firestone dealer without doioy and 
order your Polar Grip, Town and Country# 
Sawdust or Nfcw Tires; then face the winter 
driving with confidence In the certain 
knowledge that you have taken every 
precaution to ensure safe winter driving. 
Your Firestone dealer in Penticton is 
Penticton Ro-Treetding and Vulcanizing Ltd,# 
52 Front St., Penticton. Phono 5630.
Council Supports
(Continued from Page One)
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that, the Highlond Drainage Act 
deals more, particularly with the 
rcsponsihllity of an upland area, 
which cfiusc.s water to drain on 
to a lower level. This could 
amount to u sizeable problem, he 
added.
"When the Highland Drainage 
A(!t was first drttwn up, we tried 
to got the government to enlarge 
Its scope HO Ihjit the provlncla 
government would accept Its own 
responslhlllty for the drainage 
from forest ttreas,” said Alder 
man E. A. 'niehmarHli.
Me added that when treoH are 
cut, through logging oporationM 
and water Is eonHcquently Hpeed 
ed In it run off, there Hhould ho 
l)c some assumption of rospoti 
slblllty on Iho purl of Uioho who 
peimlt the logging, (In this ease 
the government), toward resl 
dents on lower levels who may 
suffer because of such action 
and yet be without the moans 
to control or to prevent It.
Subsequent to discussion on 
the resolution by council, It was 
learned that Mosquito Creek, In 
Nortli Vancouver, homo region 
of George Mecklln, the man who 
proposed the flood committee. Is 
now In dongcr of further flood­
ing.
Locally, the plans for the fur­
ther concreting of the l^entlcton 
creek channel, and repairs to up­
per levels that could not bo car­
ried out before high water last 
year, are rapidly taking shape.
‘Continued from Front Page)
and reception area, will be out­
lined.
‘ The 'Trail-Tadanac Target Ave.i 
problem, arid evacuation of ap­
proximately; , 45,000 persons ^will 
be;, studied. A further ‘ long-term 
care’ problem' of an 'e,veri, greater 
, nunriber of evacuees will alsp be 
' dealt with;
A. dernohstratipri of the organ- 
zatiori and ^opetatibn of a wel-. 
fare centre will at, Sum-
m^rlaridl on ‘Saturday. • • ■
SUNDAY';^ESSTpNS ' - '
On :Sunday iriornlrig • tlie for 
um will, discuss the. planvarid de 
t^ils needed for caring for - four 
times the present-, population. on 
a perriiaherit basis. Abcordirtg to 
civil defense authorities, in ,,the 
event the \ coast is rendered un- 
nliabitable, ;’; the area In and 
around Penticton may have to 
care for '.three additional, people 
for evbry one now resident here.
This forum will be followed 
by ah outline of the East Koot­
enay plan for caring for 67,000 
evacuees on ,a  permanent basis. 
There will also bo a discussion 
on a detailed plan for expand­
ing an existing hospital to care 
for twice Its normal capacity of 
patients.
Alderman Elsie MucCleavc, 
who has taken C-D training In 
eastern Canada, and Is taking a 
keen interest in tlio problem of 
preparedness, said today: "I
hope this forum will alert the 
people of the Okanagan to the* 
point whore they will not only 
take civil donfense as serloiusly 
ns It fully deserves, but will, In 
addition, take a much more ac­
tive jm rt In It.
"It Is loo late when dlsaslor 
happens to plan prepaiednoss. 
We should he fully prepared, 
adequately trained, completely 
aloff-'and lo hope you will nev­
er have to use your knowledge,’'
(Continued from "Page One)
also be. followed.
The plans would call for lay­
ing the line southward, from its 
present ending on Okanagan ave­
nue on Main street, past the 
forks, and down Lakeside Road, 
and then around the loop back to 
Skaha Lake Road (highway 97), 
with cross-feeders linking in the 
various residential areas along 
the route.
MAIN FEEDER LINE
The main feeder would be a 
ten-inch line, approximately K), 
000 feet long and cost about $5 
per foot. The retuni loop on 
Highway 97 would be an eiglit 
inch for part of the way, to cost 
$4 per running foot, and the 
balance back to the Forks, six 
Inch, at $3 per running foot.
To this amount would be ad­
ded the cost of the supply mains 
for the residential area at Skaha 
Lake, already costed-out at about 
$25,000, and the same, for the 
other residential districts, plus 
extra items.
SOURCES OF SUPPLY
Suggested sources of supply 
would include the present Pentic­
ton Creek gravity system, where 
there is ample water. The'prob­
lem is whether, or not this water 
can be safely and cheaply im­
pounded. Raising of the No. Two 
dam, and a possible supply from 
Boulder Creek, a tributary of 
Penticton creek are to be studied.
A supply of water may be ob­
tained from Ellis Creek, if suffi­
cient capacity can be added to 
the Ellis Creek Number Four, 
another item under study. To 
these two sources can be added 
the existing pumping plant sup­
ply from Okanagan Lake, and 
the possibility of pumping from 
Skaha Lake as well.
Both the cost-factor, • and the 
quality of the water obtainable, 
will have to be studied before 
apyone, or all of these sources 
are tapped. If it can be shown 
that gravity water can be brought 
down from the hills at anything
Other rnembers of council 
agreed that this portion of the 
city should receive attention, be­
cause the north side of the road 
is subjected to heavy usage dur- 
in gtlie summer tourist season 
months. A curb and gutter 
would take care of the other 
side of the street, council stated 
The pavement now on Lakeshore 
is on an off-centre basis to per­
mit a traffic lane on the south 
side'and parking on the north. 
During the summer season, no 
parking is permitted on the 
south side of the street.
Discussion on lliis work arose 
when council was debating other 
paving. One Item consideied was 
the request from local residents 
for private-paving of the fronts 
of their properties. Some years 
ago, said'Alderman J. G. Hai ri.s, 
council had decided (o leave such 
work lo private fii'ms.
“The present local company is 
busy elsewhere in the province,’ 
said Alderman Harris "and 'a t 
least two of the people who want 
this work done are being pla 
guod with dust. Generally speak 
ing, the city .should refrain from 
doing this work, but perhaps 
some arrangement can be work 
ed out.’’
Council agreed, hovveyer, to 
stand by the original policy, but 
indicated that "some leeway’ 
might be used in carrying it out 
Danger that many people would 
want driveways paved and tap 
ered into streets was voiced.
Two of the places that have 
the most serious problems, the 
small grocery at the top of Van 
couver avenue, and the entrance 
to the Volkswaggorv premises 
will be treated, but only "in as 
far as the edge of the property 
line, and out to' the street, 
council decided.
$10,000 Bail Set 
For One Oi Three 
Bank Holdup Men
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Bail 
was set at $10,000 in Vancouver 
jolice court for one of thvec men, 
charged witli Monday’s blitzkrieg 
holdup of an East-end branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada.
David R. ' Auld, 24-yeriji*-dld 
ongshoreman, Harvey Lyons, 
33-year old boom maij, a;nd;CarL 
Fundytus, 27-year-old truck driv­
er, were arrested in a house 
ocated close to ,the bank just one. 
and a half hours after the hold­
up took place.
The lightnirig raid was staged 
by three black-masked and fast- 
moving gunmen, who cleaned but 
a till, fired a warning shot arid 
then escaped by car with $8,262.
The holdup was the fourth at 
the branch in the last 10 years 
and took only one minute to 
execute.
W p B K m G . F r  O FF
MADISON, Wis., (UP) — 1 ^ 0  
l7-year-old Fond du Lacj Wis;. 
boys caught fishing on the 
grounds of the Wild Rose Stat^ 
Fish Hatchery were ordered bjit a 
judge to spend five days repairs 
ing the hatchery fences. The 
judge also ordered them to ' be 
at home after 10 p.m. The par­
ents said they were happy about 
the verdict. :
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garagp
■ CO. I7TD. •
C o b r a
FOR rA(IM AND INDUSTRY.
Easlar h a n d lin g . .  • 
f a s te r  In stalla tion .
like the price of tlie pumped 
supply, then this might get the 
preference. The reason: many 
people like the quality of this 
water as compared to lake water.
Meanwhile, exact distances 
which mains must cover and costs 
involved, are being prepared, 
and will be presented to council 
shortly.
SAYtS TIME a 
IA|TS ipN(5ER! J
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE, from igMclani (ompoundeil ’Poly: 
ethylene, is easily a4dpitable te any piping fitguiretnent eh. 
farm or in industry, portienlarly where, long lengths of pipe hihst' 
be laM ever rough ground.-‘Oahhiy installed; COBlRA PLASTIC’ 
PIPE cun be joinOd, readily to: eybtiag' motalli| systents and 
available In all stoMard p ^  sites and sMppihg lengths. t V
COBRA' PLASTIC PIPE is ghaninteftd against rust, vet, and CMie .̂. 
sioii and will last indelinitsly wif^ut deterî ^̂  '
. Complete spedficatiehs ami (iota sappKad an request ^
Write todoy Whstifat^ ^
!e!l ■i]
.5185 GRANDVIEW HWY. VANCOUVER 12, B.C. TEL.DE8/27
A .01 VI SION 0»S R • : IS N .SOS * S 'C f Us’0 I .A M » AC T O Rt i.'f •;
I
McLmnan, McFeely & Prior -Co. LLd.̂ ,; 201
Okanagan Equipment. Ltd;. 288 Westfidristbr____ _____ _____ ___
Pacific Pipe & Flume Mmited». 145 Wiimlphig Sfc# Ppiitjct^ S
Main St., P  ̂
AVC; '"WhStV »1
r
'To remove fish odors from 
cooking utensils add two or three 




(Continued from Front Pago)
also fined $10 when he pleaded 
gulKy by waiver (o carrying a 
.22 calihre unlicensed rifle.
Clemons Hobig  ̂ of Osoyoos 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of unlawful possosalon of an im­
properly tagged door enrenss, but 
was convicted and fined $10 In 
Oliver Magistrate’s Court., Tlic 
carcass was found In the trunk 
of the accused's car.
In his defence Mr. Heblg snld 
to Magistrate Meadows (hat he 
thought the tag was firmly lock­
ed. Game Warden Tyler in re­
buttal asked the accused If he 
had tested the lag lo sec If It 
was securely fixed.
Mr. Heblg replied that he bud 
not. The game . warden then 
pointed out that the onus Is on 
the. hunter to see that tags are 
properly applied.
‘ '- I,' ::v.,
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KNOWN BRANDS • WIDE VARIETY • BIG OHOIOE
SEE WHAT ONLY 49c WILL BUY!
PACKED
t-VALU’S
F I  Y  | -  1 %
■ ■ I  ■  m i
DoliverocI To Your Door
FULL OF STAPLES FOODS AT
TERRIFIC SAVINGS
'!i,i
STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE!
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturda/# September
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Courses in the Penticton night schools commencing 
in October range from “The Charming Woman,” a 
self-improvement course, to "Wildlife Conservation,” 
and “Bridge for the^Noyice,”’ both recreational courses.
The 52 courses offered in the 
school are presented vfith the 
aim of furthering adult educa­
tion.
Sponsored jointly by the Pen-1 
ticton District School Board and 
the C o th m u n i ty  Programs 
Branch of the Department of 
Education, the courses fail under | 
eight heads: cultural, practical- 
non-vocational, vocational, self-| 
improvement, hobbles and handi­
crafts, recreational, academics 
and university extension courses. 
REGISTRATION FRIDAY 
Registration for the courses 
akes place on Friday, Septem 
3or 28, at 7:30 p.m., in the High 
School auditorium. The classes 
extend frotn October to March. 
Other courses are shorter de 
pending on their nature.
Anyone may attend the cours 
es providing he or she is 15 
years of age or oyer. New Ca­
nadians are particularly invited 
to enroll in the courses, “English 
for New Canadians,” advanced 
and beginneris.
Fees on the average are $7.50 
for each full course. The cours­
es “English lor New Canadians” 
have a fee of $4.00. . , ;■
Courses which have been fa 
vorites .years after year include 
ladfes choir, male chorus, crea­
tive, writing, leathereraft^ ancf 
copper tooling, painting for 
pleasure, photography, k^p-fit 
men and women, archery, and 
s ^ a re  dancing.
NEW COURSES O I^ R E D  
New courses offered' this year 
include music appreciationt horrie 
improvement series, ai'chitectui!'- 
al df^wihg, drakes arid slip-cov­
ers, : prospecting. ■; and.. .geology, 
building coristructipn, practical 
help fOr orchatdistsarid', bee­
keepers, what’s behind the nevvsi 
and golf practice.' • i ■ ■
In addition to the courses list­
ed, the; night, , gcĥ ^̂
Hopes to; bring In sip̂ ĉial featuyps 
"^ehFas .S^mal speakers’ arid' cer­
tain ; sftort courses. .
S ^ w itk tlieM  
B A R G A IN  
iX C U R S IO N S
ROUNO, '-.IRIR '
PENTICTON to:
Prince George $29.70  
Calgary 22.50
Toronto .........................  89.75
New York .... .104.85 
Los Angeles .... 54.30  
Vancouver ....................  12.80
'F u r .full Information con> 
'.tact Orcylionnd Bus Depot, 
33fi’ Martin. .'Penticton, or. 
!: Telephone 260B, or see y'uitr 
, local Greyhound' Agent......
REPLACEMENT
CAZENOVIA, N.Y. — (UP) — 
Art students at Cazenovia Junior 
College have a new teacher this 
fall, but the question is, can 
they notice the' change? Miss 
Prudence Burg, present head of 
the art department, is on a 
year’s leave. Her twin, Mrs. 
Priscilla Burg Jenney, took her 
place.
REPRESENTATIVES AND WIVES o’f The Imperial Life Southern B.C. Branch attended a dinner at the Prince 
Charles Hotel where Superintendent of Agencies,. M. R. Hamilton presented a trophy won in the annual summer 
competition to Branch Manager, W. H. Gerwing. Mr. Hamilton congratulated the members on their 3rd 
trophy-since the Branch opened here in Penticton seven years ago. He also brought greetings from the seven 
branches who lost out to Southern B.C. The meeting featured an address by J. W. Graham, Q.C. of Toronto, 
head of the Company’s Legal Department.
Credit Courses
Fall Foot Flattery
Ladies Smart New Fall 
Footwear. •
Sandals and Slings 
Illusion H6els, Spike 
Heels, Medium Heels
Materials Include . t.. 




AA and B Widths
U K i& tilS 360 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
As part of the University of 
B.C.’s program to make higher 
education available to as many 
people in the province as possi­
ble, eight correspondence cours­
es for Credit are being offered 
by ■. the UBC extension depart­
ment. . Four ;more wiU be added 
by January. .
, Cdui'ses for the most part are 
offered at the second and third 
year: University level leading to a 
Bachelor, of Arts degree.
Subjects' available are econ­
omics, education, English, geo­
graphy, history,- • philosophy, and 
psychplogy. :




Each course consists of 27 
study outlirles with,'Written , as- 
rignments . to be completed . by 
the .stufdent and returiied to the 
university.' for X •
; Standards of instraction and 
judging of' examinations are the 
same as at the University.
Students rnay take only one 
correspondence .course at a tirne 
and'ato iimited to a tptal of five 
for? degree’ credit,, Though every 
student works at. his own speed, 
each course niiiist be . completed 
wlthip two years..
Correspondence students must 
be 18 years of age or over.
Necessary books for courses 
may be ordered' by mail through 
the bookstore at the University.
Credit courses are: Philosophy 
100, PsychoolgyilOO, English 200, 
Psychology 301,' Geography 409, 
Education 520, History 304, and 
Economics 325.
Application for enrolment may 
be obtained from the Depart- 
nicht of University Extension, 
University of B.C,, Vancouver.
Teamsters Blast 
“Half Truths” On 
Dairy Bargaining
The word ‘“gopher” comes 
from the French "gaufre” mean­
ing "waffle” o/ “honeycomb,” an 
allusion to the maze of tunnels 
the animal makes.
Get rid of unsightly 
pimples , and bolls 
fast with Dr. Chase's 
medicated Ointment, 
I t ’s an tisep tic— 
ooothea as it heals.
, ^ C I I A S i ^
W h e ra  c a n  I g e t a 'Y E S ^ ^ t o  m y
_________ r e q u e s t ?
^-s{T .at H ^gA m ud  they like to say “yesi”^ , """ ■"" I" I ' ■
> Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
; you need . . .  pay later in convenient monthly amounts 
you can afford. Get a prompt “YES” to your loan re­
quest. Phone first for 1-trip loan, or come in today!
loons $50 to $1500 or nora on SIgnoture, Furniture or Auto i ... .
r/1 I H AT I/KIS 70 SAY
SBan4aSg£l
'Jinance.
F IN A N C E  C O .
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonos 3083 • Ask for «he YES NIANager 
OPEN EVENINGS Vt APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Leans nods ts nsMsnts ef ell tsiroonding tevns * Psrsenal Flnonss Cempony ef Cahodn
The Teamsters’ Union, ihilk^ 
sales drivers and dairy employ­
ees’ union, local 464, has charged 
the SODICA with “intent” to 
break the Labor Relatior^ Act.
In a letter addressed to the 
Herald by J. Brown, union sec­
retary, written in the aim of en-
nVklvMrv 4-'V« A ' VM ilNlirs oil
BUY NOW!
U S E D  
C A R S
From Valley Motors
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan, only $696
I960 Ford Sedan..................... $860
1949 Dodge Sedan, a real buy $660
1947 Pontige Sedan, only....... $395
1963 Ford Tudor, low price.... $1396
Valley Motors Ltd.
rORD a.MONAKCM SALES a  SCRVICg 
GENUINE F6RD PARTS 
O. J. ''G llii” Winter, OvynOr ond Monpg»r 
Dial 3000 , Nonolmo ol Marlin
Garbage Collection 
Extension Order Is 
Sanctioned—Finally
No formal order for tho ex 
tension of the garbage collccUon 
area, had been given by city 
council, It was discovered at 
Monday night's meeting of tho 
civic body.
Perusal of the official records 
showed that no formal rosolu 
tlon was passed, although sov 
oral members of council thought 
It had been.
The oversight was rcmcdlotl 
by council with one oUoratlon 
and addition. Tho Redlands sub­
division will be Included In the 
soivico, although council, In Its 
previous deliberation, consldcrofJ 
that access to It would bo awk 
ward and had agreed to omit It
A fresh water fish never 
drinks water because water con 
tlnually seeps through Us gill 
nlembrano. Tho ocean fish 
drinks sea water, Its gills de­
salting It and making It drink­
able.
W iln f, luwBilll, Ltfgfaig 
' and  CimInctoiiP
A T I O N A L
abling the public'to “know all. 
the. facts, not just the side sub­
mitted by the dairies”, there is 
enclosed a copy of an offer sent 
to the SODICA manager, Ever- 
ard Clarke, and subsequently sent 
to. the agriculture minister, and 
rnihisler' of l a b o r '
■■^e letter was written with re­
spect to a. recent article in 'the 
Herald.
Mr. Brown’s letter to the 
SODICA .manager, Clarke chal­
lenged statements made in a 
resolution drafted by the board 
of directors of SODICA.
To prove his point that “some 
statements . . . are.not correct”,!, 
Mr. Brown cited "certain facts.” 
The first of these being that 
in a letter sent to the union by 
Mr. Clarke on May 30 contradicts 
recent statements of SODICA.
This May 30 letter “where you 
(Mr. Clarke) say the Board was 
favorably impressed by Union 
spokesmen about an EOD deliv­
ery, which belies your statement 
that the Teamsters refuse to 
consider any restricted delivery 
hat will make the hours of work 
or milk drivers too long and 
heavy.” ,
"Secondly, I would point out 
to you that at tho present time, 
ocal 464, Is in negotiations with 
)oth your firm and Armstrong 
Cheese and Under tho Labor Ro- 
atlbns Act, section 19, It Is con­
trary for any employer to change 
either working conditions or 
wages during the period of ne­
gotiations until such time as a 
new contract Is signed."
“. . . While we certainly have 
a great deal of sympathy for tho 
farmers In the Industry, whe­
ther In tho Okanagan Valley or 
Fraser Valley, our concern Is for 
I ho omployooH In the Industry 
and present facts pertaining to 
tho Industry In tho Okanagan 
Valley can not lot us foci too 
sorry for tho farmer In that 
area us compared to his oppo 
site number In tho Fraser Val­
ley.” ,
Those “present facts", ho nolos, 
are that coat of production Is 
lower In tho Okanagan Valley 
than In tho Fraser or'Vancouver 
Island and “yet you are at the 
present lime receiving Ic more 
per quart for your milk than tho 
lower mainland. This he bases 
on “government slntlstlcs." 
WAGES ARE LESS 
Further, wages paid In the 
Okanagan, to dairy omploycos, 
ho states, arc $G0 to $80 loss per 
month than are paid In the Van 
couvor, New Westminster and 
Victoria areas.
In connection with milk In 
paper cartons, he notes that tho 
Okanagan recolvoa 2c per quart 
more for cartoned milk, whereas 
“In those other areas they are 
selling paper at 3c loss to stores 
than homo delivered.”
"If this money Involved In all 
those factors," Mr. Brown quer­
ies, “la not going to the farmer 
In that part of tho province, 
whore la It going?”
As a further Hem, he states 
that hls Local 464 “does not or 
has not had any contract with 
dairies in Prince George or Wil­
liams Lake and If they have gone 
broke they can blame no one but
themselves.”
In conclusion to dispel any 
feeling that “we are out to break 
the dairy industry,” Mr. Brown 
offers that his locaT will attend 
a public discussion “at any time, 
in Vernon, Kelowna, or any oth-‘ 
er city*in the Valley to which 
meeting the’farmers; consuming 
public and the ministers of agri­
culture and labor would be in­
vited, in order to bring the en­
tire facts ahd figures out in pub'
■ ■ ' - f f  .........................
Street Lighting 
Problems Face
When Alderman'F. P. McPher­
son was leaving the council 
chamber Monday might, he re­
marked on the fact that the 
street light immediately in front 
of the city hall was burriing but 
giving only a glimmer of light 
“I’ll have to get<that fixed,’ 
said the chairman of the elec­
trical committee.
“Then you’d better fix the oth­
ers, too,” was the remark by A1 
derman J. D. Sputhworth, a 
niember of the electrical com- 
niittee. He pointed to a standard 
across the street, where the light 
was just dimly glow;ing.
’’ITiree more, lights were also
consuming public who pays the 
entire cost of both the farmers’ 
share and the employees’ wages 
would be entitled to know, the 
whys and wherefores of the cost 
of their quart of mUk.”
lie discussion.’’, ;. in
‘'Certamly,” he .-'̂ adds; ; “the the 200 , block,
“We’ve been endeavoring to 
get better street lighting for sev 
era! years, bu t'it .has never yet 
weathered the budget,” com 
merited Alderman McPherson.
Council Considers 
Sale C2 Portion Of 
City Pound Property
Robert Nevins appeared before 
council Monday night with a re­
quest to purchase the rear por; 
tion of the property now occu 
pied by the city pound.
In voicing his own approval 
of the sale, Alderman J. M. Ged 
des remarked that even with the 
portion that would be left, the 
city would still have a pound 
twice the size of the one In Van­
couver.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson, al 
though voicing approval of the 
transfer of ownership, remark 
ed that “This.will be a valuable 
property some day.”
Mr. Nevins said that hls pre 
sent property on Falrvlew road 
had proven to be of Insufficient 
si’zc for hls auto-wrecklng busl 
ness. He pointed out that the 
rear portion of the pound, which 
Is now unused and has no Inde­
pendent acco.ss to a street, would 
be Ideally suited to hls require­
ments.
On rooommendallon of the 
land snloH committee and follow­
ing negotiations on prjco, tho 
sale will be completed by coun­
cil.
The. star-nosed mole of north 
western North America gets its 
name from a fringe^ disk on its 
nose tip.
WAIT!
Watch Next Wednesday's Penticton Herald 
For Biggest Values Ever Iri
Neve^-Newtons
Storewide tlearance Sale 
SAVE SAVE SAVE
C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  
C I G A R  F T T E
when you buy 
auto insurance!
l a  PRO TICTIO N —AUstote was founded to olTer 
the finest in sound, dependable protection. Allstate’s 
leadership in auto insurance is your best proof that 
Allstate keeps its promise.
2 a  SERV ICI—Allstate is famous for prompt, do» 
pendable agent service and fast, fair claim settlementa.
You’re in good hands with Allstate.
3a VALUB—Allstate’s rates are usually hwer than 
those of most other lending companies. You can’t buy 
, better protection, why pay more? See or phone your 
Allstate Insurance Company Agent today 1 '
DAVID W. BATTISON
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE
225 Main Street Penticton, B.C,
Phene: 2819
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ko basin of hot water contain- 
jig two handfuls bf ordinary salt 
plunge them UMrhateiy ihlb 






N E R ¥E FO O D
h » lp e  s o  m a n y  p o o p io  s a y
PURP|;iE TOP COLOR
Purple may emerge a.s a top 
coTor f6r fall ahd winter, lispecl- 
ally among Republican , women. 
It i_s a long-time favorite with the 
nation’s First Lady, who owns 
severkl. costumes ih shades rang­
ing fiohatnauve to a deep, almost 
black pubple dubbed “royal” by 
Mrs. Eise'nhoWer’s favorite de- 
Islgher, Mollie Parnis of New 
York. Miss Parnis said apparent 
ly Mrs, Eisenhower "subcon 
sci'ously” considers purple a good; 
luck color. She frequently wore 
one Parnis purple during the 
1952 capaign, and appeared in 
the same dress at a rdlly after 
Mrs. Eisenhower’s ‘illness. She 
Wore a shirtwaist\»dress 'of royal 
purple silk satin the night Mr. 
Eisenhower made his San .Fran­
cisco speech accepting the Re­
publican nomination for presi­
dent. .
When ypa feel 
tired,'nervous, 
irritable—little 
things bother yon 
—worries pile up, 
thave the time, to 
take Dr. Cnase’a 
Nerve Food.
The Vitathiia B1 abd Bl«)oa 
Budding Iron tin Dr. ChA8e>k. 
Nerve . Food work togeth%t to 
hetpbniidnpyoiweencralhealtb 
—help you feel relaxed, at ease,
I able to. forget you ever bad 
nervous troubles.
Dr. Chase’s NerVe Food helps 
you have the soiind steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Helps you ImI in lovb vnth life 
■ —confident-=.-ten«S'̂ tic—ready 
; to enjoy ydbr family, your 
: work, your fiiends.
" The sooner yoh star^the sooner 
you may feel the behefits of ̂ his 
all-round tonic. 89 —^Econoinjr 
, size $2.23 saves you 44 (L
i  '  OtR^ 'G 'M A SiB *® ' . "
BABY SITTERS SHOULD 
KNOW HOME NURSING
LINCOLN, Nei)., (UP) — A 
iJntVerslty' of Nebraska health 
specialist urges baby-sitters lb 
obtain a first hand knowledge of 
first aid and borne nursing.
' Helen Decker, with the univer­
sity’s extension department, said 
that with such knowledge the 
baby sitter can cope with many 
small eni'ergencies.
She added that the sitter is re- 
Spbnsible fpr .the lives and safety 
of her charges and sUch knowl­
edge may help avert a home dis­
aster while the parents' are 
iaway.
Bdbles W ooltens W a s h  
Softer in ZERO I
No m atter how often those prec- 
idiis bbbtes. wcfbllehs a re  washed 
, With gentte ZERO Gold W ater Soap, 
they 'll always rem ain soft and  
bright as hew, never shrink or 
mat- ZEIRO softens, w ater too! 59c 
-pdekoge does 50 washings, 98c 
package over 1 GO. A t your local 
, drua, grocery ohd iwppl shops; For 
' Free 'soipple ^ 'rite- E)ept: 2; ZERO 





M m m A l k ih 's f a m il y
OF F l l i l  F O o M
S4-0
ijnWr*,
yitafein-fillcd prune pium's for, j minutes, 
our eating plea.sure now and Prune Plum Jam • 
later. ■ (Excellent with hot toast or
Eaten “out ;of the hand” for: a bran muffins), 
between, rtieal shack, served “au. 4 cup.s cut-up prune plums.
, 6dr glorious interior orChArds pfate. Top \vlth . Upper, leru'st. 
have produced the choicest, most Make, steana slits. Bake in hot 
abOhdant cx’bp. of tangy flavored, oven, '425 deg. F., for 35 to 40: .simplicity A contemporary ap­
proach to designs gives a sense 
of freedom and openness, with 
lightly-Sketched drawings widely 
spaced on light backgrounds.
Usually only two or three soft­
ly , muted or pa.stel co]or.s are 
used oh one papOivwith a bi’ight, 
accent color. Accent sliades, too, 
may be muted, depending: on the 
background cdloi’.
Black and white combinations 
continue popular, often spailce'd 
with gold or silver,.or gala hues 
sucli as flame, emerald, tangor-
VVALI.PAPERS sh o w  d e s ig n  w'akpapers
iSliM^LlblTY, SOFT , . jp textur^'vpapers . the trend
MlTlrasD ItUESl ib toward'fih?^or silky woven ê -
T̂ eW look oh tbe face to to- feels, 
day’s MilpApefs shows enrieho'd
- j.
naturel” with toasted and cream 
cheese for dessert for the perfect 
buffet dessert, canned, or pre
3 cups sugar
2 tablc.spopns lemon .juice. 
Combine in lai’ge uncoveredserved as jam, conserve or spicy -i 4i • o__
meat relish prune plums provide thick. 1 om
delightful flavor and food Value.'
TO CAN PRUNE PLUMS 
Wash;, prune plums. Pit, if de­
sired. Pack intoc lean, hot, jars
diately.
LEMON PRUNE JAM
Make I’ecipe as above but com-
within 1 inch of top. Cover with ‘
boiling syrup (1 or 2 cups sugar l^ o n s  .vyith t^^ .Simmer
® lO .mmutes. Add sugar and boil 
until thick. Gmit lemon jyiice. 
(Orange islices could' be used for 
taste-change instead of the
abd 1 cup water boiled for 5 
minutes). Adjust lid according to 
the type. Process in boiling wa­
ter both for 20 minutes. Remove , , .
from bath. Cool upright. Test *cmons). , .
for seal. Store. (A most refresh- TRUNE PtUM CONSERVE
AfieV ; School . . .
M o p p e t s  o f  s ix ,  or t w e l v e ,  or- e i g h t .  L i k e  m i l k  i n  s h a k e s ,  i real fresh fruit flavor).
ing vitamin-filled f ru it , for a 
simple dessert, .so well-suited to 
top a heavy meal. Wonderful for 
ppttlng Into tight-lidded cartons 
in the, lunch kit,, too.)
'To Sharp-Freeze Prune Plums 
Wash,- ■.halve and pit prunes. 
Cover quickly . vyitli cold iitiavy 
syrup: (4 . or 5 ' cups sugar 'di.s- 
solved in 5 'cups cold water, then 
chilled). To keep the color add 
half teaspoon ascorbic ' acid to 
eacli quart of ■ syrup. ’ Place Truit 
.'and sytup W coyer in freezer 
cartons, 'leaving, ileadsp^ce. Seal, 
.‘sharp-fre'ezei,; .
Flh'uie Pluni Pie Filling
(A feady-tp-Vse filling with
4 cups stoned,. chopped prune 
plums.
3 cups sugar
1 lemon, juice and grated riiid 
2/3 cup chopped, lilanched al­
monds; ,
Mix prunes, sugar and lemon. 
•Heat' to bpil.. ,C6ok rapidly .until 
thick. Add'/huVs just bei’oi'e pour­
ing into .sterilized jars. Seal. , .
me. , .
With the trend to elegant.sim­
plicity comes a return to tone-on- 
tone wallpapers that simulale 
dama.sks and .satin stripe.s. Flor­
als, too, have a feeling of ele­
gance with gohl and .silver touch­
es.
Wide spacing and contempor- 
aiy “rial” design, rather than 
I’ealiitlic .shading.s, constitute oth- 
er new developments in floral
HELPS OVERCOME 
CbNSIlPATiaN
Maybe you aren’t getting i At tA« 
cause of your- constipation. Goo^- 
tasting Kellogg’s All-Bran'gbts 
directly at a comUion cause of 'consti­
pation: lack of good food biiIkin:tA8 
diet. Laxatives that do not contain 
bulk cannot correct this cohditioft. 
All-Bran., made of whole wheat 
grain* provides all the bulk (gentle 
roughag.e) you heedi daily for 
regularity. Kellogg’s-^the original, 
I ready-tp-bat bran cereal. Enjoy.coib- 
fortable, natural .regularity; within 
10 days 'or return the empty cartdik 




or milk just straight.
Four o’clock on a school day 
— and youngslers have only one 
thought — eating! Yes, it’s, tinie 
for that after-;S(;hool snack,.; that 
“extra’’ megi^-tp^reffesh and: car­
ry tlrem pvpE;te: supper. Shputs
1 tablespoon grated orange 
rind
f, tablespoon lemon juice 
Vs cup chopped walnuts 
Combine dates, sugar and boil-
1 pppnd finely chopped pruno.s, 
stones out:.
1 poPhd granulated sugar 
4 tablespoons minute tapioca. 
Wash, halve and renio.ve'stories,
FEMININE. FLATS. ARE '• 
'TISEN GIRLS’ CHOICE
Teen age girls and ilat.s go to 
gether like fall and football, but 
that doesn’t mean the flats have 
any resemblance to . a .uniform. 
’This . season, • they’re as differ­
ent,as geometry and horrie econ­
omics.
MuqIv more feminine .in ■'ap­
pearance, thP new flats, are trirri- 
med with 'contrasting ' tPplines, 
stitching around the toes, flowers 




N p  W t-
Chop fruit fine; Place in large favored, .with rnahy two-tohe arid 
saucepan.. Add three-quarters I two-texture GambiPations/-.
te ilk ^ r^ lr i^ c P rik te ^ ^ ^ ^  orange rind, lemon juice j the time.,;Add rest of sugar niixed | Color excitement centres on
W h lf  walhuts. Cool. "  itvith tapioca. Return to full boil greige,  ̂ gray, bronzed yellows
When atter-schpol arinKs .  ^  ! and boil T rtririute, stirring con-; and; yellowed reds. y ; ; v ’
stahtly/, Fill AhP'jars ri^ht 'to vthe- 'For dress-up, , suedeture rriilk|^;^||P'dhte foPdiv'^t® pretty'
comes the brorizefd, happy trPqp 
into the kitchen — the whole 
gang, if you please! Luckily, 
mother is prepared for the situ
U  . _ exception to ' the .;ean- ite with high, school-and; college
JlI eZ O I I ^ O  I a o IS C IG m  ! teng rule)-.'Bealv Storjc. •/ v girls. It appears alone and in
To rriake the . pie: Pour - prune,' cornbinatiori ' .with; smooth 
On Monday evening, Septem-i nlum filling into pastry-lined pie . . . -ieuLuers. >
atteThecause'she^rs^ the‘',mhk-1 entertain-
and
TTiis is 0 fu ll
One Pound
At feed ing' 
l̂ ood Stores ^  fam ily favourite
ihgs for milk drinks and a full «J^^t her home with a linen 
coPkie jar. A smart mother, to o , shower, honoring Miss Margaret
because milk drinks help riiake 
Iier youngsters strong and heal­
thy.
Peanut butter has long been a 
school-crowd favorite I in saild- 
wiclies or Pn._ crajckers, and they 
will love if: in this new peanut 
butler-honey blend. So smooth — 
and so easy to make! Have lots 
of inilk ready and cold for thiis 
snack — remember, warm Sep- 
terhber brihgs heartier appetites.
Our .Peach Frosted stars the 
blushing beauties we see in gro­
cery stores or on roadsides at 
this time of 'year. And remem­
ber, whether:: in peach dress , or
Hall (B.S:), of ^the. staff at the 
Experimental Fprrh, Supimer- 
larid. -Miss Hall’s marriage to 
Mr. Norman AndersOn of Lang-, 
ley took place in Langley on Sat- 
ui'day, September 15.
The bride was presented with 
a lovely rosebud and heather 
corsage, together with numerous 
lovely and useful gifts. %iose 
present to. honor Miss, Hall 
whose former home was in Sel­
kirk, Scotland we're: Mrs.: W.
Esson, Mrs. R.. McLaren, Mrs. J. 
McLaren, Mrs. M; 'Weissi , Mhs. 
E. C. Cretney, Mrs., Li. Adamsoni, 
Mrs. C. A. Palm, Mr's. S. B. K61-
ju.st by itsol*%..milk needs to be ,
Icept as cool as'possible for high- Ed. Palm and her son Mr. 
e.st flavor. DPt hack to that
Mitiw miMfiiii MiiioR & m m
Etterthe
1S5E f«lE I  Pipir laintiY 
E S S A Y  C O N T E S Tt , *
W IN VALUABLE 
M A J««  PRI2ES
1 S t| t t lin  Aw ildt!
r — m m u m t i r n  s i m  tb m ss
{ C anadian  Pulp & PapeY Ail6e1atiort(W «itahiDlv1iibn)i 
j Room 402; 550 BuiroYd S»., Vaneoovor B.C,
j P loaie  tend  full information about tho contest and prizes.
Peach Frosted ~  life cPmbina- 
tion tastes so good, you’ir  want 
to make it throughout the year 
1X11111 peaches you’ve put ddwh in 
the “fruit cellar”. ’
Wle suggest the fresh, fhulty 
ayer of Orange Date Bars to 
httobmlp'ariy theSe ttew milk’ 
drlriks. ,'lniey hdd test to that 
pick-tee-up snack after four. Easy 
Vo teake and easy to .store, they 
ah? a hatural to serve with milk 
and back-to-school boVorago. 
PEAKtjt bu tTEE sh a k e  
(Maltes 4 to D servings)
% bup pbanut butter 
2 tabtespbons hbbey 
dash of salt
4 bUps chilled milk 
Vj teaspoon vanilla
5 Rco'opn yanilia Ice cteam 
Doat peanut butter, hohoy and
salt tegeihor, until well blended 
arid steooth. Gradually add milk, 
theri Ice create, and boat unlll 
frothy, Boi'vo wldlo eold.
FEAClI FitOSTED
(Makes 3 to 4 servings)
1 fresh or canned whole poach, 
mashed
i Vj cups chilled milk
2 scoops vanilla ice oi’onm 
hutmeg
Gradually add mlllt to mushed 
peach, then add ice cneam and 
beat imlll well hlemlod. Pour at 
oribo Into tall glasses arid sprinkle 
With hutmeg.
DltAKGlS DATE BARR 
(Makes 2 dozen)
% ct.\p butter 
til teaspobh lemon extract 
iVi cups sifted pastry llouf 
’/(i cup granulated sugar 
teaspoon baking powder 




Paul Palm itiotoried to Langley 
to attend the Andersoh-Hair wed­
ding. . . . :  . ■
a L* i5« . *
* Mr. Bob Miller left on'Friday 
September 14 'for Sherbrooke, 
Quo., to attend the convention of 
Postal Employees of Canada.
Mr. Miller is the delegate from 
the Penticton area and will re­
turn homo this coming weekend.
' 13 »:i ig
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Lockhart 
and Sandra moved into their now 
home overlooking the lake on 
Tuesday, September 18.* in i>
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales 
.spent two days last week in 
Armstrong where they atteride'd 
the fair. They were guo.sts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erlck.son and 
Mrs. McDonald wlille Ih Aim- 
strong.
Mr. and Mi's. Leonard Swales 
left Monday on a motor trip to 
Livermore, Culifcn’rila.' They plan 
to bo'away for two weoka.♦ i>
M1.SS Shliloy Duff, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank trland, 
and her friend Miss Florence 
Knto of Vernon, have been hav­
ing an InlercHllng IrAir of llol. 
land, 'ritey aio now louring Ger­
many and iho Bavarian Alps.
6 crushed  ̂ vied "
4t'to 'add )de^sbrt variety -
' *  to ‘bring 'wiipjesome nutrh your family
BUY B .t FOODS--'•HEIP KEEP 
mSHCtn.UlljlBIA PROSPEROUS
3tbsps./
tender, r " " '  ,„o'ijro«n.*'‘̂ ' ’ BaiM d**
cinhhWhh-Jf,  „ lb s . Dot h ov'qoM,
m , f .)
t f n i




N qhi« ... 
Addroif.
Mrs. James Roborlson and 
Donnie spent the weekend visits 
Ing with her mother In Vancou­
ver.
*, * Ip'
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Harvey 
of Barahoo, Wisconsin, wore vla- 
Uor.s last week With Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Swales. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey were former losldents of 
Haledon. ,* i *
Mr. and Mrs. Emo.st KorVOr 
and their son Mr. Earl Knrror of 
Edmonton have loft.foi' Kttimat 
to Visit with their son and dnugb* 




,hd *»|W. ’" '“W "
C r.« m  M tU « h n te lV  "R en te d  heU nB
. ...i-iUenW. nobles ® ,.i. ^tonawou
4 •





Crenm 'buiter and lemon ex­
tract logolhor unlll fluffy. Sift 
dl dry Ingredlonln, then slowly 
vdd to butter mixture. Combine 
egg and milk; add to floUr mix-'*'®*’ 
lure and mix until well bloUlod.
.Spread, half the baiter In a ttoiIDOlR COAT 
bultorod 8 x 8  ineli cake pan.
Spobn Orange Dale Filling (ro- 
'jipo below) on top of batter, then
In the comeback department-- 
the boUdolr coat. No longer just 
■spread evenly. Cover filling w ith! for the trousseau, the frilly gar-
maliiluu baltcv. Bake hi a Ixot mcnt r.liow.'; |n .'icvcral lingerie
pontost Closes Novomber 80th| 1851
ce M-«
oven (400 deg. F.) for 35 min- 
iile.s. When pool, nit In bars, 
’ORANGE DATE FILLING 
2 nips chopiietl dales (’A lb.) 
Vj cup sugar 
Vii cup boiling water
collections. One mnmifaclurer 
(Beau Monde) shows an Ullra 
feminine 'coat In Ince-patterhed 
tricot, with a wide cifee collar 
itnd a cascade of tiers for tlie 
sleeves. It is lace trimmed.
1 t e a s p o o n  ^
S ift dry
loof P»"; wuMdPOW) "■no Tot
35 h tih o 'e ^ ^ L  unlll d o n '.^ jS se  ftosUOB-





tAKt HbMtTAE DEW 
BANDi-PACK
%aBy-1o*carry tarl«m ef
112 tIA. •FO/C. Mca't
Puhllshed in recognition of the valmhie contribution 
B.C, famers fnake to our jyro l̂ndal cconoiui>.
i M
BRITISH COLUMBIA BEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
liONMUHOM b W K Klt'KNAN, MlNlMbK
I. I
fo r  
This
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Shop and Save at the
THURS-tFRl.-SAT. 
September 27, 2 8 ,2 9
i Sue
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST. 
; PERSONAL SHOPPINQ ONLY.
Cotton Panties
W in te r  w eiight in bTief s ty le ; ' "I Q  
W h ite  o n ly . Sizes 2 to  6  •  * 5 #
Tea Pots
Engljsh e a r th e n w a re  T ea  Pot. i S Q  
Im p o rted  d irect to  save m oney
Sponge
A  set o f .tw o  sponges. . Id e a l fo r.w q ^ h -. 
ing dishes, a p p lia n c e s  a n d  A A
w o o d  w p ric .' Reg. .8 8 .  ' S e t.... • T E ^
Feed Gontaiiiers
Set o f 3  p la s t ic .f6 o d  CO,ntainers. Id ea l 
fo r  hom e use a n d  hjncheis. You w ill 
w a n t severals  sets a t  • I Q
thi? price . Set .......... ....................•  A  v
Often Cardigans
1 0 0 %  Super O rio n  w ith  cashm ere f in ­
ish. R e d 'a h d  pas te l co lors. 1  
Sizes 4  to‘* 6 X  .........  ................
Women’s Shoes
Pumps, straps a n d  san d a ls .
Reg. va lues  .to 7 .9 5
terry
Seconds d u e  to  m inor f la w s , which  
shou ldn ’t a ffe c t  ^  $ 1
w e a r . 2 0 x 3 6  ...................... v  fo r  A  •
' f- • . ^
Large'Faoe Cloths
H e avy  q u a lity , lo n g / w e a r in g  absorb ­
ent fa c e  cloths. * 7  S i
Size 1 2 x 1 2 . Reg. .2 5  i  fo r  ‘ ‘' A .
Terry Hand Towels
First quality Towels at , a money ’ sav­
ing price. Soft absorbent Terry Cloth. 
Quick drying and good wearing. 
Multicolour ̂  striped.
Size 1 8 x 3 6 . Reg. .4 9 . Each o M V
Inlaid Linoleum
A rm strong ’s , m arbtelized, 6  fe e t w id e .
G o o d  ra n g e , o f  colours. 1.25
,Reg. 2 .1 5  squ are  y a rd  ..........  A
Sport Shirt Clearanee
From re g u la r  stock. 1
C le a ra n c e  o f  o d d  lots .............  A *
Men’s Ties
Silks a n d  n y lons . V a r ie ty  o f  
p atterns. Reg. $ 1 .  to  $ 2 ............ • s J v
Work Pants
C le a ra n c e  fro m  re g u la r  stock. Broken  
lines, h e a v y  w o o l w o rk  ^  
pants. Reg. to  8 .9 5  ................. v l *
lewellery
Earrings, necklaces, pins a n d  
broqches taken  from  re g u la r  stock es­
p e c ia l ly ' f o r ’ this occasion .
Reg. .4 9 .  .Each,....................... . •  A
Diamond Socks To, Clear
H a n d  fra m e d . A ll w o o l. Lim- . O Q  
Ited  q u a n t i t y ; -  Reg. 1 .5 0  .; . .. .  o Q m  '
INyions. .. :
Extra v a lu e  a t  h a lf  price , 6 0  a n d  51 
g a u g e  nylons . First q u a lity  by  :w e |l 
kn o w n  m an u fac tu re r ta k e n  from  r e g ­
u la r istock a n d
m arked  Vz Price ............ ......' 
Cups and Saucers
For. every  d a y  use In p la in  s h a d e ^ d n d  
w h ite . - A .  "**
S em i-p o rce la in  ....... fo r
Sweater Assortment
Assortment WomEfn's Sweater, broken 
lines and sizes. Discohtinued colours. 
Famous brands, 100%  Wools, 100%  
Ortons. Limited quantity. S R  
Reg. values to 8.95 ............... .
I
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST. 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY.
Clearance Goat Oddments
Women's Coots In wool, worsteds, 
tweeds. All one price. S I  1
Regular values to 39.50 .........A A •
Baby Buntings
Baby buntings in nylon. Pastel shades 
one and twin zipper styles, some with 
fur trimmed hoods. One Q  Q Q  
size only. Reg. 6.95 .............  O*
Loop Cotton Rugs
Heavy cotton loop rugs with rubber­
ized back. Wide range of |  D O  
colors. 24x45. Reg. 3.59 ... A*
Percale Contour Sheets
Our best quality fitted sheets of comb­
ed percale. Those silky-smooth sheets 
are the last word in wrinkle free sleep­
ing comfort.‘ Sanforized for. perman­
ent fit. To fit a 72x84 In n e r -^  Q Q  
spring mattress. Reg 7,95, Ea dta*''
Contour Sheets
First quality fitted sheets of extra 
strength muslin. Designed to save 
hours of ironing and bedmaking. San­
forized. Youlh bqd size to a 33x66 
mattress, 1 CjlCk
Regular 3.95 pair ......... Pair A * ' ' ' '
Boys Opera Slippers
Sizds 1 to 5. Q Q
Regular value .............................................  • 5 / 5 /
Wool
Large selection of 3 and 4 ply knit­
ting yarns. Color fast, shrink resist­
ant for all your knitting |  ̂
Rayon Trioot Briefs
A Bay Day Speciol you won't want 
to miss. Attractive briefs in banded 
leg style. Coloursi white, pink, Hue. 
Sizeii small,
medium, large ....................... .3 9
IImII' w • vyilii tv
I Clecil'ance from regular slock. Sizes 
.m a ll, madigm, ''■ 'a*- | , 8 9
color ionly. Reg. 2,29 ...-f.J/ m
Cookie Tins
All metal constructed Cookie Tins in 
yellow and red enamel A O
finish. Each ............ .................. »“ v
Paper Dispeiisers
Holds wax paper, aluminum foil and 
absorbent paper all in A Q
one unit. Each .......................... •  •5 /
Boys Bicycles, 2C% OH
3 only C.C.M. to clear. 20 Inch frame. 
Clear from regular slock. Regular to 
$59.
Self Club Clearance
17 only. Irons. Numbers 2-9. C R  
Regular to 8.95 ..... ....................
Sheer
:2 :p a ip i.S 5 ;.-:::
F u ll f a s h io n e d ,  p r o p o r t io n e d  le n g th s  to  e n s u re , c o rre c t  
f i t ,  B e a u f i f u i ly  s h e e r  6 0  g a u g e ,  1 5  d e n ie r  h o s e  t h a t  
is ju s t r ig h t  f o r  a n y :  o c c a s io n  . . ,s o  b e  w is e ,  s to c k  
up. n o w  a n d .  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  th is  lo w ,  lo w  p r ic e .  
T w o  b e c o m in g  s h a d e s :  M is t  a n d  ‘ ‘^ u n  G o ld " -  S izp s  
8 ^  t o l l .  w “
F u ll f a s h io n e d  q u a l i t y  h o s e  in  s h e e r  6 0  g a u g e ,  1 5  d e n ie r  
w e ig h t  s t r e tc h a b le  n y lo n  y a r n s .  2 .  p o p u la r  .s h a d e s v  ^  
Sizes;: A  : l f i t i y ^ ^  ( f i t s ^ V a  to  1 0 ) , C  ( f i t s  1 0 -1 1  V a ) .
j
Silk Squares
A' specia l purchase o f  la rg e  3 2 " x 3 2 "  squares in 
f lo r a l  a n d  p a is le y  designs. Choose satin  
prints o r c rep e  d e  ch ine a t a sav ing  o f  
alm ost h a lf  usOal price .....................................
Look! Jewellery
A specia l c le a ra n c e  o f  q u a lity  je w e lIq ry  re g u la d y  
priced a t  $ 1 . a n d  h ig h er. A ttra c tiv e  e a r ­
rings, necklaces, pins a n d  b race le ts  to  
choose from  ................................................. .............
Kiddles’ Ankle Socks
: First q u a lity  an k le ts  a t  a  saving! H e la n c a  
^stretchable yarns , fin ished With e lastic  
tops. W h ite  shade. Fits sizes 6  to  8 Vi.
Stretcli Gloves
N e a t  fittin g  g loves kn itted  o f 6 0 % ,  w p o l a n d ^ O */> 
nylon  stretch yorns in honeycom b  
stitch. C olours: w h ite , m oize, 
red j b lack  ...............................: ........ . . . .
First q u a lity  a n k le  socks kn itted  o f  Kroy w oo l oyer  
rOVlon. a n d . cotton  ...yarns trip le , r o l l-  MM'
cuff; A ssorted , colours, w h ite  in c lu d ed . ^ b | | & | i 
.̂ î zeE— 8.,vto .10. I
K liittiag Yarn
A special chain-wide purchase of a ' 
famous maker's quality brand at a price 
that means a big saving* to;, you. A 
3-p)y nylon' rein-' 'V’’.. ! '
forced wool that's'_ r' 
grand for. generql 
purpose knitting/for 
the'w hole fam ily .»
A v/ide range of . 
popular colours tOK ' . 
choose from.
1-ounce B alls....... . ^ '
..... .
Indian Sweateî  Wool
A heavy' type, :Polqr 
quality yarn, v. thdi's 
ideal for knitting up 
info vyinter ' spoffs- 
weor. You'll want to 
get in q supply now 
and take advantage 




Underwood ‘‘Leader" Portable Typewriter, 
single, doubje and triple line spacer. Marginal 




l̂ î l UK'
VALUE! VAIUEI VALUE!
A manufacturer's clearance of 
dir cotton Simplex Gloyes. .Pull . 
on 2 button style'. Fancy arid 
plain cuffs In Blue, Brown and 
Black only. \  R R
Regular to 1.49 • w w  •
Large selection^ of women's 
plastic handbags in' a wide 
choice of styles to choose 
from. Good fall shades; Red, 
black, green and brown. 
Values' up to 3.95. '
Siicplex Bloyes
Womein's Simplex Gloves. Qual­
ity double woven cotton and 
rayon 'by a famous maker in neat 
slip on style. Regular one and 
two button lengths, 'in new fall 
shadef; ' Black, ^yhlte. Cham­
pagne, Brown and ' . | .  AQ
Avocado. Reg, to 2.95 A *
Special purchase of regular 
12.95 value Oxfords with up­
pers of genuine calf leather. 
Good year welled construction 
with solid leather lo lei and 
heels. Style In blucher, moc­
casin vamp or brogue styles. 
Block or brown. Sizes 6 lo 12.
___ 9 .9 5
# ' ' e >Bff_____
Boys and 
Ulrle Slippers
Reduced from regular 
stock. Famous brand 
lines o f boys and glrl.s 
slippers. All in flexible 
leather soles, cushioned 
Insoles and 1 CM. 
podded heels.... A * ^ ^
Spwlal
Purehase
y^dmen'f Slipperp split 
calf fur trimmed beaded 
vamp moccasin style, 
padoed cushion soles 
ontd heels. Coloursi 
block,- ' I  M  




•  leathers or Suede
•  Sandals, Straps and' Pumps r ;
•  High Heel and Low Hools
•  Coloursi B|uej Tdn, Black, Red
•  Widths AA and B. 4 ’A to 9 col-
 ̂ ledivelv. One low price. Reg. 7.95.
Save! Men’s Two Suiters
Gold and Blue Brocade 
Slippers. Pale blue sat­
in trim# Fully cushioned 
Insoles, open toe. Flex­
ible leather soles, low 
boy heel. Widths nar­
row, medium, ^  "T?  
Sizes 4 to 9 ....
m4, Ruggedly constructed split Cowhide Bags in rich London Tan 
shade. Equipped with shirt divider and hangers. • Irish 
linen lining.
Famous Brands Chi|d$ and
W Sturdy Brown Leather Oxfords
•  Black Potent Strops
•  Brown Colt Two Straps
•  Sturdy V^earlng Neollte Solon and Rubber Heels.
Priced to clear. Childs sizes S to 12. Misses 
sizes 12 Vi to 3. ' ' ' v,
Shoes
QUAUTY LUGGAGE ______ __
LADIES' TW IN  SETS
Economically priced for Bay Days. Tourapack 
and Overnight case In the popular now style, 
with durable plastic ■ covering and binding. 
Both cases are' neatly lined and equipped.
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Sale! Cloth Coats
2 6 .
This is you*’ o p p o rtu n ity  to  b u y  a  n e w  c o a t a n d  a t  this 
g re a t sav ing ! Y o u ’ll be  th r ille d  w ith  this lo v e ly  co llec ­
tion  o f  coats in a l t  w o o l a n d  w o o T tw e e d  fab rics  . . . 
loose , f la re d  a n d  f it te d  styles w ith  in teresting  trim  a n d  
f in e  d e ta ilin g . Latest fash ion  shades. Sizes 1 0  to  2 0  
c o lle c tiv e ly . Reg. price 3 9 .9 5  a n d  4 9 .9 5 .  Sizes ! 2 -2 0 .
M uskrat Coats
Save! Rayon jersey Gown̂ ^̂
W o m e n ’s n ig h tg o w n s fa s h ip n e d  o f  rayon  jersey w ith  
• rib bon  ru ffle  a n d  nylon  loce trim . Colours: 4  f i l l  
p in k , b lu e , n ile , y e llo w . Sizes a re  sm all, 
m edium  land la rg e  ...............:.............. ................... .
Flannelette Gowns
S oft, f le e c y  f la n n e le tte  gow ns fo r  w arm  s leep in g  com ­
fo rt. Full le n g th  sty le  w ith  push-u p  sleeves. G ra n n y  
fro n t y o k e  o r round yo k e  w ith  e y e le t  triih . A ttra c tiv e  
f ib ra l p rin ted  patterns  to  d io o s e  fro m . §k  i ^ f |  
Sizes: sm all, m edium  a n d  la rg e .
R egu lar 2 .9 8  v a lu e  ........i.............................................
Ladies’ Flannelette Fylamas
P o pu lar fin e  striped f la n n e le tte  in fu lly  cut 
sty le  fe a tu r in g  a  ta ilo re d  c o lla r  a n d  p ip in g  
trim  . Sizes sm all a n d  m edium . Reg. 2 .9 8 .
Opaque Nylon Slips
Y ou save because o f  our specia l purchase . . . such a  
lo w  price fo r  q u a lity  sli()s fa s h io n e d  o f o p a q u e  ny lon  
m a te ria l w ith  1 5  d en ie r sheer ny lon  trim .
W h ite  shad e .
5 ize s  3 2  to  4 0  ..............................................................
“Sanitiied” 
lylqh Briefs
Pretty styles in o p a q u e  n y ­
lon m a te ria l th a t ’s "s a n itiz ­
e d ”  to  p re v e n t .the fa b r ic  
from  d e te r io ra tin g . C hoice  
o f e las tic  o r b a n d e d  leg  
styles . .. . ny lon  inserts o r  
e m b ro id e ry  trim . Colours: 
w h ite , p in k , b lu e . Sizes: 
sm all,





N e w  m ulti f ila m e n t a c e ta te .  
A  lo n g  w e a r in g  fa b r ic  in 
a  d a in ty  e las tic  jeg  sty le  or 
b a n d e d  leg  s ty le . ' W h ile  
a n d  pastels . W o m e n ’s 
sizes sm all, A S r
m edium , la rg e  . . . . . . . .  •  *  *
A  m an u fa c tu re r’s c le a ra n c e  to  g iv e  you y o u r fa v o u rite  
Bras a t  a  lo w  p rice . C o tto n , satin  a n d  n y ­
lon in a  V a rie ty  o f  d a in ty  b a n d e a u  styles.
Sizes; 3 2 -3 8  in A  a n d  B f ittin g s . Reg. $ 1 .
SAVE ON f  ALL ILLIN^
Becom ing n e w  styles in a ll  
th e  fa v o r ite  Fall fash io n  
shades in casual a n d  dressy  
typ es . S p e c ia lly  purchased  
to  save y o u  D o lla rs .
The best fur coat buy 
you could ever Imagine 
. . . Luxuripus, well- 
matched scmi-droppcd 
Muskrat backs fashioned 
by a quality maker, Into 
a coat you'll wear with 
pride for seasons to 
come. New season fa ­
shion for the lowest pos­
sible price. Sizes 12-I20,
DACROM PIQUE BLOUSES
Fresh, crisp blouses tailored of lOOVo Dacron material In 
choice of long, % or short sleeve styles. You'll A  A A  
like the pretty stylos and lasting freshness they #  z V M  
maintain. Colors: mainly white. Sizes 12 to 20.
T O ir  NYLON DRESSES
A special' purchase of first quality dresses at a 
. saving of 1 /3  reigular value. Cute styles/ pasteh 
shades. ' Sizes 6 ,'12 , 18 months and ,1, 2,. 3 years.
H.B.C. BABY CARRIAOES
Built specially to Bay standards, and priced to save 
you many dollars. Handsomely styled with chromium 
Iriin, vinyl leatherette upholstery and sun 
visor . . i folds compactly for storage.
Colours: blue or g re y .................. ................ 36.50
. 9 9
Extra v a lu e  a t this lo w  sale  
price . . . g o o d  lo o k in g  b e ­
cause th e y ’re im p eccab ly  
ta ilo re d  o f so ft d ra p in g  
B o tan y  w o o l m a te r ia l in 
choice o f  p o p u la r  K ilt or 
a ll-ro u n d  p le a te d  sty le . 
C h oose from  these au th en tic  
ta rta n s . Sizes 1 2  to  2 0 .
Special Purchase!
3-WAY BRA
E m bro idered  cotton  w ith  V i-in c h  p a d d e d  fo a m e tte  cups. 
This m an y  fe a tu re d  b ra  can b e  w orn  th ree  d iffe re n t w ays :  
Strap less - O f f  th e  Shoulder a n d  H a lte r  s ty le . ^  A A  
Som e substandards included w ith  this specia l §  
p rice . Sizes 3 2 - 3 8 ,  A  and B cups. R egu lar $ 2 .
Special Purchase ,
NYLON SLIPS
Lavish ly  lace  trim m ed a t bod ice  a n d  hem  o f  
sm.Ooth f ittin g  4 0  d en ie r nylon. C am iso le  s traps.




Your fa v o r ite ' lo n g -s le e v e  classic 
blouse. P erfectly  ta ilo re d  b y  a  
best se llin g  m an u fa c tu re r o f  
1 0 0 %  D acron —  th e  d r ip -d ry  
fabric .
•  T a ilo re d  c o lla r  •
^6 French C uffs ’
•  W h ite  o n ly  
6  Sizes 12  to  2 0
Check Lined Jeans
;M a d e  o f  sturdy s a n ­
fo r iz e d  den im  in g e n -  
;erous cut —  strong  
.d o u b le  stitch ing , , 
v /a rm  f la n n e le tte  lin ­
ing . Sizes 2 to  6 X .
Shifts I; Snsw Psnts
Quality frieze fhat 
the snow. Leather 
and shoulder straps.
Long sleeved fancy jaqu- 
ard patterns, in fall shades.








First quality panties in a good weight of cotton Batbriggan 
in full, roomy cut, finished with elastic A  f  A 4  
waist and broad ribbing at legs, while D i f l i  hN I.. 
•hadoi. S iM l 2 10 6 ................................  W m i W I .
Infants Pram Suit






or blue & pink.
S B fO W  S V I T S
1 to 6 ..................
SNOW SUITS
3-piece In nylon blond. Warm­
ly quilted lined. Colours red, 
navy, rust, charcoal. Sizes 
4 to 6X.
Rayon Briefs
Cute styles for little girls in 
first quality rayon material 
—-  plains and novelty 
prints with lace trim. Col­
ours: while, blue, pink, 
maize. O  Q A  
Sizes 2-6 O  for e O v
Childs Pyjamas
Stylos for boys or girls tak­
ing sizes 3 to 6. Quality 
cotton flannelette. Mandar­
in and Granny yoke styles 
for girls. Popular printed 
patterns 1  g O
and colours...........  A *
CAMPUS CO ATl
r
I An a ll purpose c o a t ta ilo re d  o f b la c k  a l l  w o o l M elton  
L C loth  and sty led  w ith  d o m e fas ten er fro n t. Has rayon  
W q u ilted  lin in g  a n d  w o o l knit cuffs fo r  ex tra  w arm th , 
“ colourfu l trim  on sleeves. Sizes 12  to  2 0 .
TWEED 
SKIOTS
1 0 0 %  W o o l,  w o ven  in E n g la n d . W ® ®5ked  
a  w e ll kno w n  m an u fa c tu re r to  style yd fir  
favoritie  Pencil Slim Skirt in ;a  vq rie ty  o f  
w o n d e rfu l co lourfu l tweeds'. Smoojh w o rs t­
ed  tw e e d s  o r soft n u b b ly ; tw eeds :in la te s t  
Fall shades. Each skirt is perfectly  ta ilo re d  
a n d  has. a  b u tte rfly  p le a t  in th e  back. Shop  
e a r ly  w h ile  th e  selection . is . com ple te . 
Sizes 12 to  2 0 . j '■
Shop early for this popular stylo blouse. Now in Arnol, the 
fabric that roquiros least care. A tailored, short sleeve 
style with a convertible pointed collnr and pearl 0k H A  
button fastenings. White and pastels.
Sizes 12 to 20 ..............................................................
One pieeP quality snow suits, full 
zipper down log, elastic at waist. 
Boys with detachable helmet,
girls wilh bonncK Sizes 3 to 3X. 
Colours red, greeh, charcoal. S '9 9
Cordiroy Overalls
Fine wale corduroy strongly sown, 
bib front stylo with adjustable solf- 
slioulder straps. Colours tiro red, 
roVol, wine, brown, 
green.
Sizes 2 to 6 ........1...
Nylon Snow Pants
Our special nurchoso moons a 
saving of 1 /3  to youl Hard 
wearing nylon warp outer 
shell with quilted shot silk lin­
ing, reinforced shoulder straps.
Coloursi navy, brown, _chor- 
cool, green, red.
Sizes 4 to 6X .;....
' m 0 m
Orion Pullovers, Oardigansv;
iC ^ rd ig q ^ /
" .99
Lovely sw eaters  these exc itin g  ' Id w  
prices. C a rd ig a n s  o r  short sleeve p u ll­
overs you can m ix o r m atch . S o ft, 
silky 1 0 0 %  h ig h -b u lk  in te rlo ck  O rio n  
[w ith  pverlocked  seams a n d  fa n c y  rib  
lo oped  neck. M a n y  p o p u la r  colours  
I to  choose fro m . Sizes 14  to  2 0 . '  Each' 






First quality briefs in choice 
of several attractive styles. 
Assorted colours includ i^  
.white.-'
Sizes'8 to 14 ........ eVoiiP
w
Girls Cotton Slips
D e ftly  fa s h io n e d  o f  first 
q u a lity  s a n fo rize d  cotton  
w ith  em b ro id e red  sho u ld er  
straps, bod ice  a n d  hem .
Sizes a re  1.29
8 to  1 4  ..................  Jk,
Terylene” Blouses
Dainly styles in wonderful Terylene. Short sleeve, butfoh 
front style with embroidery and lace trim on 
yoke. White and pastel shades.
Sizes 7 to 12 .............................................. ...................
Girls’ Pyjamas
Fleecy flannelette in pretty pastel shades with 
floral yoke, tailored collar or eyelet trim.
Sizes 8 to 14 ..................................................................
Orion Sweaters For Girls 8 To 14
Classic stylo cardigans of high bulk Orion yorni. A  AA 
Colours: while, pink, blue, maize, red. Sizes 8 to 
14, Sweater in pliofilm b a g .....................................
Girls’ Coats
An all weather coat in navy gabardine with nylon blend. 
Full quilled lining, tailored style.
Sizes A AA Sizes A AA
4 to 6 X .............. I f e V ?  7  to 1 4 .............. 9 w 9 v .6.99
Girls’ Skirts
Slim stylo with back pleat. A colcincso acotalo 
and Orion fabric, washes easily and retains its 
shape, Sizes 8 to 14 ...........................................................
B-Niner Jackets
Boys’ Longs
Gabardine with nylon blend. 
Zipper closing, self bolt, front 
pleats and cuff. Colors grey» 
brown and teal blue. O  QCI 
Sizes 2 to OX ........... i «
A warm jacket in blanket cloth, hidden zipper, 
storm cuffs, quilted llnodjb Charcoal and light 
grey. Sizes 8 to 14 ...............................................  -  w  -  w  w |10.99
Campus Jackets
Melton cloth with contrasting trim on sleeve and pockets. 
Quilted lining and snap closing. Navy and block.
Sizes M A A  Sizes
4 to 6 X .............. B to 14 .............










Special Purchase Tooke Shirfs
Sizes 14V2 to 17V2
Fused collars and single cuff





I  O  Special purchase
 ̂ •  A ll fam ous m akes
9  Sm all, m edium , 
la rg e  a n d  extra  
la rg e
®  W id e  ra n g e  o f col* 
ors a n d  patterns
•  Reg. 3 .9 5  to 5 .9 5
Men’s Sport Shirts
®  G u a ra n te e d  w ash ­
a b le
®  Famous m aker  
c learan ce
®  Id e a l g ift  item
•  Sizes S -M -L -X L
O/
Men’s Coloured Shirts
®  C le a ra n c e  o f  a  fam ous m aker  
®  6 colours —  p la in .
O  French cuffs
®  Sizes 14Y2 to  1 7 . R egu lar 3 .4 9
©  Heavy weight 
doeskin
@ Wide range colors 
©  Full cut 
©Sizes 15 to 17V2
KEN’S FUNNEL SHIRTS
©  Colorful hard 
wearing flannel 
©  Guaranteed 
washable
©  Full standard cut 
©  Full size range 
©  Regular 2.95
HEN’S WORK SOCKS








©  Two styles to choose from 
©  Balmaccan or raglan shoulder 
©  %  milium lining 
©  Grey, blue or brpwn 
©  Sizes 36 to 46
M E rifU LLO yiR
SWEATERS
W'>\ ®  Lam bsw ool first 
q u a lity  sw eaters
®  1 0 %  nylon  c o n ­
ten t fo r  lo n g er  
w e a r
®  lo n g  sleeves V  
neck sty le




1 0 . 0 9
©  Imported wool worsteds and flannels 
©  California waist band 
©  Sizes 28 to 44
RECONDITIONED
.303 RIFLES
Leo Enfield .303 
5 shot magazine, bolt 
action
Reconditioned for per­









©  Regular stock at Bay Day prices 
©  Imported wool worsteds and tweeds 
©  2 pair pants
©  Styled to the minute. Reg. to 59.50.
Of Course W e W elcom e Your Credit
As you shop for the many hundreds of Bay Day values . . , remem­
ber it costs nothing to open a charge account at the Bay . . . use our 
90 day Budget Plan —  No Carrying Charges —  or our deferred pay­
ment budget with moderate charges. We welcome your credit. Our 
friendly staff will advise you.
Purchases made on Bay Days and charged to your 
account are not payable until November 10.
Men’s
Dress Gloves
•  Wool lined
•  Brown leather
®  Made In A  O Q
England / „ J i | j
•  BVa to lO ’/a
Boys Station 
Wagon Cap
•  Quilted lined gabardine
•  Fur trim 
® Sizes
6 ’/a to 7  ..'.....
M E N 'S
F U N N E IH T E
PYJAMAS
Comfortable, well cut pyjamas 
made of sanforized "Yama" qual-j 
ity flonnelotfo In colourful bold 
stripe design. Finished with lapel 
collar, chest pocket qnd drawstrliifl 
waist with elastic Insert. You'll 
wont more than 1 pair at thii .j>lgi| 
saving. AAen'r slzei A to- E,
Boys
Lined Jeans
®  H e a v y  9  o z . den im  
®  W a rm  doeskin lin ing  
®  R ein forced  stitching  
®  S a n fo rize d
®  Sizes 6  to  1 6 . Reg. '3 .9 5 .
BOYS UHPDS COATS
-■ ,• V •
®  H e a v y  1 0 0 % ;  w o o l mq,- 
■ te r ia l
®  Lea ther fac ings  
® ,  G o o d  ro o m y cut 
• - C o m f o r t  a n d  d u ra b ility  
®  Sizes’B 'to  12n
BOYS B-NINER JACKET
I.:'.’ ' f '■ v'.
® Heavy durable wool outer 
® Quilted lining 
® ZIppered hood 





Colorful bold slripes 
W ell tailored 
Sizes 8 to 16
BOYS UNBERWEAR
® Cream rib short sleeve tops 




Sizes 24 to 34.
Boys Pants
U
- 8  'I
®  C o lo rfu l corduroys  
®  D u ra b le  w orsteds  
®  Sizes 8 - 1 8 .  R eg u la r 6 .9 5 ; ';
B
' ••I
Ski f  ants
®  H e a v y  1 0 0 %  w o o l 
m a te ria l
®  S n ap  fa s ten er fro n t  
®  Trim m ed shoulder a n d  
sleeve  
®  T w o  to n e  




® Cashmere finish 
® Solid color with con< 
trosting cuff and 
shoulder
® S-M-L. Regular 1.98
IDoeskin 
Shirts
® Durable and colorful 
® Guaranteed washable 
® Variety of patterns for 
boys
® Slz£s S-M-L. Reg. 1.98.
Plum Line
Underwear
Also at special savings. 
Shirts and drawers. Each
Q C | c
t:
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Value because we made a special chain-wide purchase of these 
luxury qualily sheets woven of sopwy. white muslin jpH  
..that wears and washes. welJ>, A wpnderf«l . value 
you won't want ,to miss, .Size 81 x 9 9 .. Pair...........L.
WABASiO PiLyM
Quality slips of-close firm weave cotton, fully • bleached and 
lint free. Generous 42" size PAIR
19
Irish iin tn  Tia Towels
Highly absorbent, sturdily woven. 
Irish Linen in , natural shade . with 
red, blue, gr^en and gold border 
trim. Generous 3  » 1 .
size 17x32.
Rayon Psinels ;
Substandords ,of 42 ' inch width 
panels , in various ' lengths. While 
and.a few colours in , 
the lot. Each ............. ....... * 9  A *
Seconds POINT BLANKETS
Seconds of famous pure' wool Hudson's Bay 
Point Blankets, at ci' tremendous saving. The 
slight imperfections shouldn't affect wear. A 
blanket that gives you warm sleeping cohnfort. 
Popular colors to choose frctm including white' 
with multircolored border. , Size 72x90. ;
Large Terry 'Bath Towels
■ ■ .......• ■■■.', ,  . . .  • <
A special sale price on soft, absorbent’Terry.' 4 .
Tpwels; in Jorge !?? ,̂4.4;?}z ,̂', Attrattiye decora-. i _ i  
lor shades. Each .................................................. . , •
Terylene Pillows
Our first special. purchase, of 
these magic- Terylene Fibrefill 
pillows. Will" not mat'inor ■ 
lump, is non-all^rgic, light-as 
a feather. Cotton cover of 
white with pink and blue Trim.- 
Easily washable. ' . • EACH
6.E. Eleotrie Frying Pans
i e . 9 t
Limited- quantity only. G.E. 
. 'E le c in t^  Pons lhd.de,.
l'hed.Vy .. cast qlU.rhlhum -.
:With •.Jpdlfeiit'e.l.hdndle ; and . legs- 
; Fry guide; and heat control ■ are 
right ;on ;the handle. ; Indicator 
light •fldshes off when selected 
•; heat iy reached. Complete with 
cord.; Regular 19.95.
“Buy” Bathrooi|i Scales
: A special low price: on these handy step-on scales in gleaming 
baked enamel finish. Colours, to match or blend with your 
colour scheme., Has easy-to-read. dial and non-scratch feet.
WrsIi Machine Cvrs
Washing machine covers made from 
heayy.. vinylitq plastic • in assorted 
patterns. .Helps, keep your wash­
ing machine Tree ’ fram .dust ai. q)l 
times. Gpod^s'elecHoh 
of colours, tp ; ahp.os® 
from. Ea'ch ...... .1 . , . ' ' ) ' -■ H t ' , , *
‘ t •'»- V . , ■. 'A ' ' > • i», - f'|. I, . '
Colorful Bath Mat Sets
A .colorful; touch .for yopr bathroom in a wash­
able cotton rug, with matching,, seat'.covers... 
Rug size' 24x36. . Each ..... .......................  .....
Wool Filled Comforters
Plump w e ll f i l le d  cPm forters w it h  a ttra c tiv e  satin^'^overing  
in c h o ic e 'o f:  rqse, b lu e , g reen , g o ld .-  A 'cozy  
cover fo r  Cold w e a th e r; ..
Size 60x72. *: Each ................ ...... .
Printed Flahnelette
.A special purchase, of a quality , flant^lette m^erml 
that’s grand'for making up into sleep- 
wear!' Choice of many colorful .floral 
patterns or kiddies 'designs
36” Pinwale Corduroy
' A special chain-wide purchase that means a 'wonderful 
saving to you. A-popular material• for making up into 
sportswear for the whole family. Yourichonce , 4  . 
tor stock up now and save. Popular  ̂colours 
to choose-from ....................... .......-Yard  ̂ .
SecoldsI Earl Blankets
A special price-for a . popular, 
blanket .that's woven .of nylon 
and rqyon yarns Ond; brushed 
to a soft sjlken ,lust/6; finished 
with satin binding. '.Decorator- 
shades. Size 70x84. -
EACH :. .:..
Chenille Beds|troads
A big saving on popular chenille spreads. Clorp. finely 
tufted chenille on sturdy cotton' -backing.
Plain decprator ‘ shades-’ to choose from,^
Size 90x100.' Each . . . . : .......... ...............................
LUXURIOUS, r e s il ie n t  v is c o s e  r u o s ScMids! flaaadette  Sheets
Gohippi'b these outstanding viscose rugs with any 
others - and you’ll recognize the exceptipnqlly low 
price they're offered-at. They’re all rlsguiar quality 
merchandise— a .fine mothproof viscose, carpeting.,, 
See i these durable, . washable, rubber; backed; rqyon 
Viscose jugs today 1 Colo.rs:-cocda!- bird green,, beige^ 
cor^l, forest,^reen>';grey,;and.cHinamon.
n:
2 ’a3’ 6*x9’ 9’x i r
21.59 39,95
Carl Table Covers
Card Table Covers in sturdy quilted 
plastic . , . easy to clean, w ater­
proof. . Colors wipe and 
green. ' Size about 20 , ^ jJ 'M
Inches, square
Tidy Clothes Htmpers
Woven wicker, sturdily ‘ braced . hampers witp 
easy-to'-clean Arborite Mop. ; Assorted paste} .'t' 
shades, to choose from ..............................vi V,/
Breakfast Sets
AftV^lWe 20-plece starter sets for 4.
Serviceable semi-por<iela|h ware ql a budgel-wise price ..........
Tea Pots
Tea Pots made from fine fing|iih | 
earthenware finlfhed m  in vUgM; I 
medium and dark brown ^
glaze In three popular 
sizes tor choose- from ....
Thermos Bottles
One pint thoriinbs bottles mode by 
Ei^elia of England. Standard size 
thermos for refills. Our- Q A  
able'plastic tops; Enom- 
elled finish. Each ........
Platform Rockers
A  th d ir  th a t ’s sty led fo r  com fort a n d  a t  a  price tK q t means' 
ta p 'v d lu d ‘ro';yoM. * 'h le a t ly  fin is h e d 'w ith  p a d d e d  a rm s ,a n d  
no-;sag spring ,'base, fo r  firm  - support. . . ljp h p l$ te re d  |h 
k n u b b y ' w 'qqvej fa b r ic  w ith ' m e ta llic  th read ..
Choice of newest decorator shades. W alnut■ t t #  -
or b lo n d  w o o d -T in is h ;.. ............................................
, ; . .. . Only $5. Down, $5. Monthly. ,
V 'J •* V -V.V"!'» 'i
i q i r i ' i P
r'~m i' '
,L .
* i| ' • 'P.
Cocktail Rockers,
,A  good roomy chair for comfort and relaxation. Ex 
iceptjonal value for that extra living- rdbm; chair.; 
Features the latest decorator, shades- A A , A C  
modern ; fabrics. Arms are of. wood .in 
walnut or blohd ........... .......... .........-
.. Only $5. Down; $5. Monthly ,
’ . i
' Seconds, of creamy
• white Kin gcot - f  Jan -
• nele-tte ■ sheets in 
erous 80x90 size a t .'
- a good saving.
•iCholce of colored
- border stripes.
Flaws are slight 
and shouldn’t a f­
fect wear. Pair r-r-
Pr.6.49
Swivel Bookers ' { - V'S
Distinctive modern styling, top workmanship^ and materials 
Mneon dxtrq vblue to yqu in thiŝ  handsome chasterfiejd and 
chdir. 'No ^q'g spring base and back.cbnstruetjon^itlrre- 
vversible spring , filled cushions. Choice " "" ^
of Twinkle br. Steirdust boucle coverings 
,in ;.the; newest .decorator,, shades;
Only $18. Down, Balance Monthly
Rocks or Swlvok / . '
The. idea} rockisr for relaxation and comfort. Sturdily 
constructed and well upholstered. Your A  A  A C  
choice of the. latest decorator shades. a J iL M n j t f  
Blond or walnut l^gs .......................  wsaaiMvirw
i-pce Bectiepal Suite
'iheSe- sectio,nah suites' arW'upholstered throughout 
with hrgh'quality wool friezo'in'the, latest decorator . 
‘ ..shadds. ' Tbp.,graide, coiLsp'rings on kiln dried hard- . 
. wood'constri^tioni ' Add .the beauty of one of these 
■ syites to your,. living room. Budget priced.
. \5prlng ..Filled'jCushlons : ' 1  A A
. Turquoise. Reg! 2 2 9 . } > 6 ;  1
AlT-'pbqm;,
Forest p/ben: ' Reg. 2 5 9 4 0 .\.. 2 2 9 : 5 0
Electric Toasters
Ideal as a second toailer for .the home 
or housekeeping room. Two slice, turn 
over style in polished nickel finish. Black 
plastic handles.
|..piebe GhbsterfiaH
Upholstered, in heavy Mohdlr friaze.iModern styling., ReverU 
•prlng.fllled .cushions. Sturdily co'n'sfructed; featurii^iTynaps 'fdmr; " '; 
ou$ Kant Sag with a 10 yeqr giiarantee f i l l l i  * v
Colour Wine; Re-gular 269.50
, ■ ■ , . ‘ ■ - ■ Ur ■
Only $23 Down, Balance Monthly.
3-piecb Bed^bom Syi
In the latest' "Sea MistV finish to add grace.and charm to your 
bodroom. . Fepturos book. cOsb'bed' with two sliding pqhels/ 
dqveialled drawers,; bevelled mkrof*. Set 
c'bniitfs.of. 6 drawer Mr. and Mrs.' dfetiser, 4 
drav/er . chiffonier, diicf :booi( cafe bed ..... .
' " i ’ “I ■ ' \ k I■ ’ , '
: Lqt̂ sst̂  stylog rbund hassocks! Cov­
ered in’ sturdy plasticjoathorette in 
i|iahy<neVv/shades/Get several now 
H . ' a t ,  this low, pri^el Ideal A  A  A  
■»; .forillvirig rb6m.br rum- O mA i iS 
pus room'. Sbecldl ...........
1̂-'
Cups and Saucers






Jumbo Garment Bag with easy to 
‘ use zipper that opens the bag quick­
ly. Will hold about 12 to A  A A  
14 garments. Colors tur- A  H S l  
quoise, wine and coral.
Butter Box & Cover
Cover mode from sturdy quilted 
plastic with podded lop. Fits oyer 
butter box tg make Ifandy storage 
closet for sowing things, medicine 
bottles, etc. Colours; 4  A A  




Distinctively styled greeting cards 
In popular Tall 'N Thin design. Buy 
your supply now and 
savel
Box of 12, only
--------r------ ---------------------------------------r • ’ 'T *  ....... ..  .
Designed for the utmost in comfort «nd appearance . . .  
.0 versatile, dual purpose lounge« loliilly constructed with 
clean; neat lines and priced remarkably low. Has 4 '6"  
spring filled mattress ifor sleeping comfort. Covbred In 
good looking boucle material with metallic thread . . . 
newest decorator shades.
Pay only $20. Down, Bolance Monthly
Top Quality! Bedroom Suites
A imort 3-plece suite solidly constructed of selected, seasoned birch. »Set 
consists oft double drbsser with 6 drawetr, 4-drawar . 4 A A  E A  
chest and modern bed. Bed. size 4'6". Top quality I l i v e V v  
workmanship at a truly low »ale pricci ................... .
Only $14 Down, B aloi... Monthly 4 Poy .M y  $37. Down -  Bolonc. o ,.r  1 Voor.,
Sava $ 4 0 .
A.M.C. REFRIOERATORS
Big; roomy. -11' cubic foot size for extra storage space. 
. Acreis-lhe-lop freezer hoidi 60 Ibi. Spacious racks, on 
the poor. Large crisper. Has sealed ^ A * y A  
In steel freezing unit —  guaranteed ^  #  a ^
5 ybori. Regular $ 3 ! 9 . .......................  m v
SAVE $ « KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RARCE
across-th
$219
The price has been slashed on these now 23" Kelvinator Electric Ranges. Range features gos -Hie^top 
light, oven light, automatic clock-timed oven, minute minder, and many other lime lov- 
ing’devicei. See the high-speed^ heat elements,the gloaming porcelain'enamel ahdMho 
new slylingl Regular $259, ............. ......i........................... ............................ ......... .....................‘ i—
Save $130.! 
f ImN oAIRE RARCE
This, superb dqublo oven electric range Is now 
offered loVyob at a new low pricel Features 
auiomatic clo^k-oveh control, high 
speed elements and roomy storage 
drawer, ,1 only. Regular 429.95
Pay only $30. bown. Balance Monthly
P^rlciblo
Sewing Machines
A high quqllly b}eclric Sawing Machine at 
a money saving pricel Features floating 
preiief foot, forward and reverse stitching, 
tension control ohd automatic bobbin wind­
er.' Rolary bobbin makes for 
trouble-free sewing. Attrac­
tive carrying case ;....................
Only $5 . Down •>- $5. Monthly
Liupu mii*
49.50
o p s! Eve
OMAHA, N^b.—(U1e>)—The -33 Employees 6f British railways 
firms makipg up thev^Nebraska: oyer 18 years of age, both men 
Iowa Home Improvterken'l'  ̂Cdn- and ,womeh, are encouraged to 
thactors AsSn. are formirtg a joih civil defense units and re- 
(itommittee to fight “bait advet-- ceive instriVction in atomic, chem- 
tisin^” and other unethical prac-: ,ical and biological warrare.
tices, in their trade. The group , ---------------------------
has enlisted support of the Bet- Eight presidents were boim in 
ter Busine.ss Euvoau. Ohio.'
tHE PENtirtON h IRALD. WEDNE$6AY, SEPtfeMBER 26/-T95fc;;”
Mining W ork Outlined 
In Government Report
' “Tl\e year 1955 vyitne.sse'd, th< Hi- 
closing of the historic Nickel drilling and will provide another 
Plate mine at Hedley,” notes the
?1
i ■ V '  •' ^
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recently issued annual report of 
the B.C. Department of Mines.
. The report states .that diiring 
two periods, 1904 to 1931 and 1931 
to 1955, that mine produced gold 
valued at more than- $37,000,000.
• From a pi’ovince-wlde- stand-, 
point the production at the Nickel 
Plate mine represented about 9 
per cent of the total, lode^gold 
produced in B.C. to, date.'
After 20 years of continuou.s 
operations the mine closed on 
September 23, 1955, and all equip­
ment and installations were re­
moved.
Since 1904 the ore zones on 
Nickel Plate Mountain produced 
more than 1,500,000 ounces of 
gokl and paid a total of just 
over .$7,.500,000 principally from 
the Nickel Plate mine.
The Nickel Plate is one of the 
oldest mines in the proivnee. The 
mine liacl operated from ,1904 to 
1930 and after a period of-shut­
down from 1935-1955.
In the first pei’iod the Yale 
Mining Company and -Daly Re- 
duelion Cornpany operated for' 
six years and the Hedley Gold 
Mining Company for 21. In the 
second period the mine was re 
v’.ved by the Kelowna Exploi’a- 
tion Company Ltd., whose name 
was changed to that of' the pre- 
.sent company in 1951. •
Another company, Hedley Mas­
cot Gold Miries Ltd. mined about 
680,000 tons of ore from the' 
Mascot- Fi«etiorr-Gf -the-ore zone 
between 1936 and 1949. Total ore 
mined, including - that by the 
Nickel Plate Compaiiy workings, 
has amounted to 3,9,67,356 tons 
with a-gross ontent,.^f 1,556,749 
ounces of gold', .̂ $1,139; 9unce;s of 
silver • a'nd '̂ ,T)7T;305̂  'irouiids' '̂ ô  
copper. ' -
COPPER MOUNTAIN 
The Copper Mouhtairi mine at 
Copper Mountairi, operated by 
the Granby Consolidated •Mirting, 
Smelting and . Power Company 
Ltd., produced a total of 1,966,999 
tons of copper ore during .1955, 
an all-time yearly production re- 
cord. ■ '
' Average copper, Content irr the 
ore vvas 0 .7 2 1 .p e re en t.,,1.
Much' expansion ih the-Copper 
Mountain mine' took . place, dur­
ing 1955. After two years of do­
ing oply the minimum amaunt of 
exploratory work, ‘Hihaergrbund 
exploration, was . resumed under 
the impetus of ■. higher copper 
prices. ’
■ During the year ore from the 
open pits accounted for 43 per 
’ cent of the total production at 
1 the mine. Total nurnbfer of per­
sons eniployod at Copper Moun- 
.tain at the, end of the y e ^  
was 346,' of which 24̂  ̂ , em­
ployed underground.'
ih Oliver during 165̂ 5Hwo mines 
were engaged in the production 
of silica flux.
OLIVER FAiilViEW MlNE
... At Fairvlew Camp, about 5 
miles west of Oliver, quartz .ship­
ped to the C.M. & S. smelter at 
Trail amounted to 28,269 tons 
during 1955.
The Fairvlew mine i.s owfted 
by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Cahada, 
Ltd;
Development work on the mine 
has opened up nfew ground for




Seventeen men were employed 
underground and six on suriaee 
work. . , .
The second Oliver mone, oper­
ated by the Belair Mining Cor­
poration Lid., during 195.') ship­
ped one truck-load of ore to the 
Trail smelter with about , 300 
tons stored ,at the mine.
As with the Fairvlew mine, 
tlie Belair has tiace's of gold, in 
addition, lead and zinc.
In Coquilialla • the Keystone 
mine, oiierated by the tiolden 
,Ledge Syndicate Lid., produced 
89 tons of crude ore, a sample 
on what metal could be inine'd 
fi'om that region.
B E A V E R IIE L S . M IN E
At Beaverdell the I-lighland 
Beil milled 13,299 tons of ore 
c 0 n t a in i ng .silver-lead-zinc-cad­
mium
In tliis active mine at the ehd 
of 1955 47 men were employed 
of which 23' wdre undergroOrtd 
O L IV E R  S IL IC A  Q U A R R V  
• Also at Oliver Is the 'Oliver 
silica quarry operated by Pacific 
Silica Ltd. . . .  . -
The mine is located one mile 
north of the village of Oliver and 
about 800 feet west of the main 
highway.
Method of ijiining is that the 
silica is blasted from the quarry 
face and then transported to a 
crusher. The silica is then crush­
ed,. sacked and shipped to Van­
c o u v e r  for usd ib the buUdihg 
trade for stucco-dash and roofing 
rlock. A small amount is u.sed 
for poultry grit. -From April 1, 
1955, to the end of the year 2,500 
tons o L  silica. was shipped. - -
■buses bnd TruckiS.; :
He also gave a further report, 
on- the reported Obstruction of 
the wig-wag signals oh Main 
.street ’ by city* poles. He added 
thht the city electrical foreman 
had recommended a solution.
Alderman F. P. McPherson I’d-J Alderman ' McPher.son .will dis­
ported to council Monday night j cuss the problem with the Pro- 
the need for a proper railway vinclal Department - of Public 
sign On the south' side of the Works
cro.ssing on Fairvlew road.
There is, he said, a regular 
crossing sign in.stalled by tlie
Alderman J. G. Harris said he 
doubted that moving the ■ poles 
would be sufficient. He pointed
railway, and a city sign on the|out that .some effort on the part 
north side. .of the railway might be needed.
The required sign will be in- j The matter,was.. left, in the hands 




Alderman. E., A. Titchrharsh 
discussed the coming, of' televis- TV lines; on its own circuits, 
ion to the city at Monday night’s'Since some, of , the . Okanagan 
council meeting and- indicated Telephone Co. line.s are carried 
that th.e city is economically in-'.on citĵ  poles, by agreement, he 
terested in this-vfenture. . , : said(“ we are naturally' inter-
• He remarked - that •- the; propo-'; ested.’’
CHIKA SEARCft
BROCKTON, Mass., (UP) — 
Police are looking, for a dwarf 
a fawn and a frog on a toad­
stool. William. Brennan' reporteu 
these, figurines'"missing from his 
backyard. '
nents Of the scheme have com­
pleted . arrangements with the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. where­
by the coiopahy will carry the
'fhe principals of the new ven-; 
ture are expected to contact city ', 
council about an agreement for 
their lines. . ' .
Peaches Outlined
m tib
,s u i> i; R 1 0 n
Tho very dry, while rum 
that blondi porfedly where heavy, 
old*faihloned rumi might fear 
to blend . . .  In cocktails, . .  
with your favourite mixer. . ,  or, 
test Its superb lightness and 
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teWwible , old
FWIEND ! I'LL . 
CALL A DOCTOR I
1 W ASN'T  
PLAKININ' 
ON IT , 
FUDDSy..
c i
/  . . IN FACT, I  MAV STAY 
V  RIGHT HERE 'JiU
, VSVM' S'**. ,_<•••. N4,TJi e«| 0 6 0**
SW •»t
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M  K I  C H E>tvl5 ^  I S  T I L L E R I E S ,  L I M I T E D
Tlili ndyirlluminl li no» publliUd or dliployod by tbo liquor Control Boord or by lb* Oovorntnont of PrHUti Columbia.
Peaches possess highest .qual­
ity when ripened.at 65-70 degrees]
F. immediately following harvest.
But frequently, ripening ■. must j 
be delayed so that the fruit may, 
be delivered to distant mai’kets.
If'su itab le  conditions are pro­
vided peaches may be stored up ] 
to two or three weeks. and. still | 
have good eating quality. . .
Cold storage of; peaches for :jtôO;l 
long a period and storagC 
correct temperatures \may;, ifeS'Ult 
in a low temperature- disoticier | 
ih which peaches become fibrqiis, 
mealy and lacking in'juiciness ab.j 
though normal in appeardbee, re­
ports S. \V. Bbrritti Suminqrlahd | 
Experimental Farm;
. The length bi£ tirtie peaches j 
may be stored safely, depends 
upon the. vartety, the - igtowing I 
cohditiohs- and the rlperiess' of 
fruit when placed in > storage. 
Varieties - of • pfeaches v(rhieh ma­
ture during warm vyeather gener-1 
ally store better than those which
are pibked late or. during cool |
weathbr. thUs, ih the ^Okahagan I 
Valley, Elberta ahd Kale'peaches, 
generally beebrne iheaiy'A 'Whbh 
stoied at low tertip^^'Wtes; 
These varieties hie best' s r i^ d  
at 55 degrees F. dr hlghev. Thfe 1 
“V" peaches, at a stagb of matdV- 
Ity requiring 6-8 days, to ijlpeh 
at 70 degrees F., cah ob'stored ' 
safely at 31-32 degrees F. - ior | 
about twtt weeks.
Investigators in Sbutli Africa' 
shbwed that durlhg. 'the course 
of ripening, peaches , pisised 
through a leinporary jaicbleBS 
stage to soft juicy stage charac- 
lei'lstic of a properly ripened 
■peacii. Tltey showed that peaches 
placed in cold storage in .this 
juio'el'c.Ss oohdiildri are tibrous 
and. waaiy. Wtiw lemovcd tipm 1 
storage.'..' L . . , ... •-'...
Storage testa show Iht t̂ Okan­
agan groMi, vhMtseasoiv peaCiVes 
ijonefH by a period p i ripertlng 
p<t;br to cold, slbiPgv> 'Wbeu 
poafehos intended tor fresh mar- 
ket wore ripened 1*2 days at 65- 
70 degrees F. prior tq.cold stpr- 
ago they had belter quality and 
longer sioruge life than Irult 
sttnx'd hntwedlutely. Peaches h- 
tondod for fanning should bo rip­
ened to within 1 or 2 days of 
canning ripeness prior to cola 
stblago at 81*32 degrees F.,,Tbj* 
recommendation mhy ’ hdt ^bo 
practical it storage facllllies hr6 
not lonaVed wlthtn a sivort dis­
tance of tho cannery.
Growing conditions) particu­
larly weather, Influenco ciuollty 
and storage life of peaqhefi. CqUl 
tetomge should be Used only When 
necessary and lOr aS short a 
poHotl ns possible.
.VlUBT A  'TOY . . , .
SPOKANE,' Wakh. — tWP) ~  
Deputy Sheriff Robert Rooney 
rushed t'o the scone when a tour­
ist reported a hand grenade was 
In the Stove of hta motel room. 
Rooney, evacuated the motel unit 
and gehUy removed the grenodd. 
It wan 0 toy, but Rooney .said It 
was “a gi/ud'thing nohody bo, 
hind me yelletl ‘hang’.’’ • .
Flower pots can he waternroof* 
ed by dibbbig \ \ \m  In  w r '  
paraffin and allowing the paraf-| 
fin to sink Into the pot's pores.
A lley OOP
.....................
By V. T. HAMLIN
OK«/; BUT 'SNO 
JELLIN' WHAT 
nFMXrRE SO WE'LL RUN
DETERMINED E5 TWIST \  INTO. 
PINNY'S TAIL, I'GUESS 
r  MIGHT AS WELL
'OOME • along too
\-SaiL^WELL', ANYWAY, 
JHETRAIL 
...LIKE YOU\ lEAD5 OUT 
SWD,TBtS /INTO OPEN 






IT'S AN AWFULLY/ YEH 
GLOC5MY DAY, (  STORMY 










'ou really olight to come in and check 
__ on today\s low B̂ iiick prices—and th'e 
b.onaiiTsa buy you can make on the- car 
. that’s raising rayes clear aerpspi,the nation 
You ought to come in and scc .what’a to he 
had in the bestJhiick yet: walloping o^
. V8 power. A*new "sense of direction 
handling and stability. A sweet and steady 
hew ride. A fresh new beauty inside and 
ou t. And the spectacular performance of 
to d a y ’s advanced new Variable P itch  
l3yn'aflow',’*‘ where yo ii experience swift new  
. g e ta w a y  response eren before you suntch 
' the pitch .
And yon ought to come in just to sec why 
today is a groat lime to buy a Hnick—with 
easier-to-take prices than yon may find 
, next year—and with the line trade-in allow- 
nncCB that our volume selling of this yenr- 
aiiead'lhiiek permits IIS to maket 
Drop in on ns right now for a look and a 
ride and a talk. You’ll be real glad you did.
* N v w n i h ' i m m l  V m U th le  V ilc li D y u n f lo w ln  th e  o n l y  
D y n ii / lo w  U u M {  Im U th  U nlny, I t  In HUnuInrd o n  
Jt'onilmn»if>r, S u /m r  u n it  C m i i r y - ^ u p i i u i u i l  a t  irifH/tul o x tr a  i m t  o n  th o  S in w ln l,
Bonanza liiadaan
— because your*pmsenf car Is at ilk bbtak va lue  Vight noW . 
A nd because— w ith  Buick so popular in every comruunity .. 
in  the cbuntry-ro'ur b igger sates volum e permits us to  
' m ake you dn'evop bettor trade-in allowdniEO.
Bonanza Buy
Buick prices sldd right, next to those of the smaller cars.
But those Buick ddllqrs buy yoil a v/hale of a lot pioro , 
automobile-^more room, morb power thrill, more styling 
freshness, more ride stability, more solidity of s lructure- -, 
tho Best Buick Yet;'
B>nanza Resah im i h h ib b i
A Buick alw ays reiells^hlgh. But the 'SG Buick w ill bring 
you even more money when you trade it because It 
corriok today's new Variable Pitch Dynaflbw'*'. it's the. 
most advanced transmission yet developed— and the, 
only one that break* With the pohl to bring.you the 
switch-pitch performcmet and gas kovings of tho modern 
plane'* variable'pilch propelleri.
WiifoL' Spt^rhl 










•WHBN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M-kkSiC
HOW ARD &  W HITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 500(1 nr 5028 — J. R. *'Ruik" Howard R. V. "jraolc” Winto 400Main St..Penticton
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A L L  P r ic e s  t o  G e t  t h e  i a c t s  • •
V
Y s u ll  f i iu l  th a t  y o u  save  p le n ty  
e n  y e a r  te ta l  fe e 4  b i l l  
a t  S A fE W A V
A ll fo o d  stores c la im  lo w  prices, a n d  ad vertise  "s p e c ia ls "  to  b ack  
up th e ir  c la im . But, M rs . H o m e m a k e r, you  c a n ’t fe e d  yo u r fa m ily  
on  "s p e c ia ls "  a lo n e . T h e y  represen t o n ly  a  fe w  o f th e  hundreds o f 
fo o d  item s y o u  b u y -o v er a  p e r io d  o f  tim e .
T h a t's  w h y  w e  say  " C o m p a re  a l l  P rices."
To m a k e  y o u r com parison e a s ie r, w e 'v e  listed  in this a d  num erous  
prices. Check them  cTgainst w h a t  y o u  w o u ld  p a y  e lse w h e re . See 
fo r  yo u rs e lf h o w  y o u  can  save a t  S a fe w a y  w h e re  prices a re  rig h t —  
rig h t d o w n  th e  tine .
Even sm all d iffe ren ces  in prices item  b y  item  a d d  up  to  b ig  savings  
on  y o u r to ta l  fo o d  b il l .  -
Save 50' Save 50'
On Your Christmas Turkey
Jo in
Safeway's Turkey Club
Get Your First 50® Stam p F R EE !
Turkey C lub  M em bers  w h o  h a v e  a lre a d y  o b ta in e d  th e ir m em bersh ip  cards should  
go to  th e ir  n e ig h b o rh o o d  S a fe w a y  a n d  have th e ir card  m arked  w ith  O n e  Free S tam p
The 50c free stamp is valid only on the purchase of a Turkey or 
Ham . . . Shop Safeway and Save!
m
•̂ sv ' . s
Prices Effective Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Sept. 20-21-22
Regular Price 1.68 Less 25c
oz. tin
h u n t s
Tomato Paste 6 
Tomato Sauce 8 oz. 
Tomato Catsup w 
Frrat Cocktail C h o ic e .
b o t t le
15 oz
2
“> t « 2 3 c '  
28c' 
« „ 2  . « 4 9 c l
|Tide (King Size)
Perfex Bleach
I '  ̂ '
Domestic Shortening
»l.43
Quart Size - Regular 59c, Less 10c ..................
16 oz. Package for
Weekend Special - Reg. 35c, New Low Price
PURITY Chocolate Cookies Assorted - David's 5 Star
W hit
® ^ ^ P c o /a f e ,  15..
Regu/ar 29e, less
02. P k g .
S p ecia l
8 c
Price
Apple Juic6 . Westfair ........
Pineapple Tid Bits Q.T.F.
Orange Juice OW south conccnti'ute • O oz. tin
Kraft Dinner A fiulck easy to prepare meal
48 oz. Tin 31c 
.. 15 oz. Tin 26c
2 for 39c 
2 for 29c
Regular Price 2 for 25c 




L ittle  D ip p e r -  R egu lar 5 9 c  less 1 2 c  .........
lO lifiTO E^
C a rd e n s id e  S ta n d a rd  2 8  b z .  Tin
B lue w ith  T e a  t o w e l
fiUZ DEtERaEHT
G ia n t  Pkg R e g u la r SjSlc Less T Oc ...................
St. Lawrence, for salads or cookinfi;.... 16 oz. tin 43c
Corn Syrup b. .  hiv.  - . . . . . . . . . . ....... z ib . tu. 3 8 c
C orn S y ru p  Bc  Hive • ..... .............  i s  oz. squeeze Pack 5 6 c




Tender, Delicieus ■? '1
40. 44
Beef . . .  A delicious Pot Roast Grade Red " A "  L b . 53
Orchard F i«d i - C if§
M c I n t o s h  A p p l e s
S t a n d in g
R i b  R o a s t  Grade
R u m p




c™ h "A "u .7 3 ‘
From sunny Okanagan orchards • • • Enjoy those firm  
juicy apples for fresh eating, for sauce, or baking . . .  in 
dumplings or apple pie.
Ready To Eat Hams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t... 6l9c
Smoked Picnic Hams F o r  IhoBC ta s ty  sa iidw loho s ....................... L h . d;3c
Leg Lamb A  S u n d ay  d in n e r I r m t ....................................................................
Shoulder Lamb T e n d e r an d  T a s ty  ....................... ......................................
Veal Shoulder Rolls F o r  Rood ca tln K  p le a s u r e ..............................
Ground Reel R ed  B ra n d  • G ra d e  A  .............................................................
/ ' F" r*
Loin Pork Roast T lio re ’s iio tliliig : ta s t ie r  th a n  a  F o r k  IM n iio r , L b . U U C
S t e w  B e e f  R ed Uram I • G rade  A ...........................................................
Empire Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m. 65c
No. 1“ m
Wieners




Crispy frosh. Most popular salad vogetablo .... L b a
Vino riponed. Llvons any moal Lbs.






A X F s i  / X
New  P o ta to e s  fuU of onenry................................... ....... ..... 1 0 h h ..4 9 c
C auliflow er isjoUd heads • AH sizes • Creamy while ....... .......Lb. 1 9 c
C ab b ag e  Nlpi>y eabbaice in slaw or sltmiliLrd In salmi ..............  Lb. 8C
C u cu m b ers  For Plelilbi&:. small and c risp ..................... ......2 u , j n
G ra p e fru it F o r, a brenliroHi eye opener........................... ...... •»Lhu.37c
Golden R ipe  B a n a n a s  mohow ami sw eet.......... .......... ......  2 L h ,.4 3 c
O ra n g es  yuoli in finvor nnd imlrlcnlfj ............................ ...... 6 « .„ 7 .5 c
H olland B ulbs yg different vai'tcUcs ...............................
